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CHINA’S NEW EVIDENCE IN 
LINNELL TRAGEDY
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vp %lew Erunswickers Go In for Fruit 
>ulture Intellige^ty, This Expert 
6ys, They Wil Make Money- 
lead About the Apple Show,
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Issues Edict Promising a Constit 
Cabinet of the People

MGrand Jury Halts Work While Officials
Start on Secret Mission

---- --------------------------------

Heavily Veiled Young Woman and Man, Whose 
was Nof Disclosed, Testified Yesterday 

Rev. Mr. Richeson to Be Arraigned in Court 
Today on Murder Charge-and He May Demand 
an Immediate Examination.

the Editor of The Telegraph, 
pi Permit me, through the courtesy 
four columns, to make a plea on behalf 
the work being undertaken towards the 
ilopment of apple growing in New

mswick. It has been the unfortunate 
krience of persons actively interested

L

©pie growing in the province that we 
e as yet a great many unbelievers in
midst. :

* «

in New Government—Peking Steeping on Its 
Arms, Fearing Attack—Foreign Legations Pre
pare for Trouble.

* JAMES A FARRELL-

Presented herewith are portraits of the men moist prominently Identified In the government’s suit to dissolve the 
United States Steel Corporation. The petition for the dissolution of the biggest of American trusts was prepared under 
the direction of Jacob M. Dickinson, formerly genera! counsel for the Illinois Central Railroad and later Secretary of 
War in the Taft Cabinet He has been retained by the government as special counsel to handle the fight on the great 
J. Plerpont Morgan financial création.

-O these people the idea that high 
tlity apples may he and are being grown 
«fitably in the province is neither 
ditable nor acceptable. Just why we 
'not know; we certainly think that 

"7 behave as if they were not over eager 
concede to their native province the 

session of. such an agricultural possi- 
ity. True provincial patriotism so far 
agriculture is concerned should not find 
many people ever wilting to award the 
Im to other provinces and to overlook 
so doing the just merits of their own 
id. Doubtless we ourselves are in a 
•sure responsible for that lack of true 
jkincial spirit, in so much as we have 
t advertised sufficiently the results we 
ve obtained in apple growing and the 
■ibilities indicated thereby. We are, 
(sever, now alive to the necessity of 
tttantly and attractively placing before 
r own people and' the people of other 
ids the possibilities and the advantages 
apple growing in New Brunswick, and 

: believe that so far as our limited 
ids permit that such is being- done.
Clie apple show held in the St. An- 
bw's rink last year, while it attracted 
■siderable attention and much favorable 
ument, did not receive the patronage 
deserved. The explanation if that 

die people were aware that such* show 
is to be held, they did not think that it 
mid be worth going to, t>r in other 
eds, they did not have enough confi
née in their own province to' believe 
it such an apple show would be as well 
irth attending as one staged either in 
iva Scotia or Ontario. To those who 

ded such a belief is no longer pos-
cause

i Hi
< X

It was largely through the efforts of Attorney General Wickers ham, that the suit against the big corporation 
was brought James A. Farrell, the president of thé Steel Trust and Judge B. H. Gary, the chairman, are mentioned 
In the suit

regard and do not honor fate, and are
: Peking, ara, rSi.ti.'LtiST fS tfc
tional assembly for -a complete constitu- ioU8 day and night. My onIy hope is ti,at 
tional government has been acceded to by my subjects will thoroughly understand.” 
the throne. An imperial edict was issued The throne promises to organize a cab- 
today apologizing for the past neglect oi inet without nobles forthwith, 
the throne and granting an immediate con- Manchu prince, Shih Hsu, president of the 
etitution with a cabinet from which nobles assembly, is permitted to 
shall be excluded.

A second edict grants pardon to political 
offenders connected with the revolution of 
1898 and subsequent revolutions and to' 
those compelled to join in the
^The* imperial edict, which is from the Peking Preparing tor Defence, 

hand of the Emperor Hsuan Tung, says: The lines around Peking are tightening.
“I have reigned three years and have al- While there is no great panic observable 

ways acted conscientiously in the interests in the capital-among the higher classes and 
of the people. But I have not employed the foreigners, there has been a percep 
men properly, as I am without political 
skill. I have employed too many nobles 
in political positions, which contravenes 
constitutionalism.

“On railway matters, one whom I trust
ed deceived me, hence public opinion was 
antagonized, When I urge reform, offi
cials and the gentry seize the opportunity 
to embezzle. Much of the people’s money 
has been taken, but nothing to benefit the 
people has been achieved.

“On several occasions edicts have pro
mulgated laws, but none of them have 
been obeyed. The people grumbling, yet 
I do not know; disasters loom ahead, but 
I do not see.”

After referring to the uprisings in var
ious places, the edict continues:

Canadian Press Canadien Press.
Boston, Oct. 30—The third day’s session 

: of the Suffolk county grand jury; which 
has heard the testimony of about thirty 
witnesses in connection with the govern
ment's attempt to secure an indictment 
against Rev. C. V. T. Richeson for the. 
murder of Avis Linnell, a former sweet
heart, was brought to an unexpected early 
adjournment today by the desire of the 
district attorney to look up what is be
lieved to be important new evidence. The 
adjournment was taken until tomorrow 
afternoon.

The nature of the new testimony is 
m not known. Its probable importance may 

be judged from the fact that Assistant 
District Attorney Thoiùas D. Lavelle, 
Police Inspector Armstrong, and Police 
Stenographer W. A. Irving, were sent by 
District Attorney Pelletier to secure it 
lor presentation tomorrow. The identity

The prosecution already had in its pos
session letters written br the pastor to 
Miss Linnell, but those given to the dis
trict attorney today were of more recent 
date. Jn fact, it is said that one of them 
was written so shortly before the death 
of the girl that it is considered of the ut
most importance in connection with the 
prosecution’s case. Other letters placed 
in the hands of the district attorney to
day were written to some of her girl 
friends, and in these she is said to have 
made reference to her engagement to the 
clergyman.

Mrs. Edgar Linnell, mother of the dead 
girl, is quite ill at her home in Hyannis 
and is in the care of a physician. She 
came to Boston on Thursday to testify 
at the grand jury hearing and the strain 
proved too much for her. Upon returning 
to her home she collapsed and ever since 
has been confined to her bed. Her physi
cians say she is suffering from nervous 
prostration. -

It was learned today that a new wit- ■ 
ness has been discovered by whom, the 
prosecution asserts, it can be proved that 
the clergyman was in the company of the 
young student of music but a few hours 
before her death. The new witness is 
said to be a woman friend of the girl, 
who lives at the Young Women’s Chris
tian Association home, but her name is 
kept a carefully guarded secret.

In. corroboration of this testimony, the 
police are said to have in their possession 
evidence to show that the clergyman left 

home on Magazine street, Cambridge, 
half-past twelve o’clock on the Sat- 
thst Avis Linnell died. The girl 

ie Young Women’s Christian- Asso
ciation home at two o’clock in the after
noon and returned some time between four 
and half-past four o’clock.

No one has been found as yet who saw 
the couple between two and half-past four 
o’clock, but the new witness, in her state
ment, to the district attorney, has de
clared that Avis Linnell had told her that 
she had been out walking in the Fenway, 
part of Boston’s park system, with the 
Rev. Mr. Richeson.

The forces working in the defence of the 
accused clergyman declare that testimony 
of this sort is inadmissible, being hearsay 
evidence, and say they are not a bit wor
ried by it, but the prosecution is confident 
that they will be able to make it a part 
of their case when it comes to trial.

The state contends that the evidence 
will be admitted under a statute which 
holds that the declaration of a -person 
who afterward dies shall be admissible in 
evidence, as hearsay,if thé court finds that 
it was made in good faith before the 
commencement of the action and upon 
personal knowledge of the declarant.

It is said that the defence is making in
quiries among druggists to find out wheth-. 
er the girl herself bought any cyanide of 
potassium shortly before her death. It is 
appreciated by the defence that evidence 
of such a purchase would be almost fatal 
to the case of the prosecution.

Another clew which was being followed 
today developed in the search for a mar
riage license, which, it is rumored, Mr. 
Richeson procured for his marriage to Miss 
Linnell.

HMD WORK TO FATAL SMASH-UP ON 
I.C.R. DUE TO BLUNDER

The
resign, the 

Chinese, Li Chta Chu, succeeding him. 
The Manchu, "Kuei Chun, minister of con- 
ztahulary, has been removed, and the Chin
ese, Chao Ping Chun, supersedes him in 
that office. DISSOLVE THE

present re-.
.TOBACCO TRUST Coroner’s Inquest to Delve Into the Cause Today- 

Special Freights Left Moncton Ten Minutes 
Apart-Trainmen Cloute as to Whether Signals 
Were Displayed-Driver Metanson’s Terrible 
Death Not Known Till Long After Collision.

this was not so.
Secret Witnesses. _L- 'L, . \ r "

When thé grand jurors returned from 
luncheon recess they found before them 
two witnesses, a woman, apparently about 
twenty-two years old, heavily vbiled in 
public, and a man, probably twenty-eight 
ppars of age. Their identity was kept 
secret. .• V:L/ il

Counsel for the Growers 
Argues That Proposed Plan 
to Carry Order of the Court 
is a Sham.

tible tension everywhere. The legation 
quarter is preparing for emergencies, and 
in some cases temporary fortifications have 
been placed in position. These consist 
largely of bags of sand.

Detachments of troops'guard the palace 
and the gates of the city while the throne 
has made haste to comply with the de
mands of the soldiers of the third and 
twentieth divisions and the second mixed 
brigade composing the second imperial 
army for the Yang-Tse campaign which 
were presented by the national assembly, 
it cannot be said that Peking is yet safe 
from attack.
,The imperial edict has been widely dis

cussed and it is-^epsrajk ‘ ' “
was issued in order to j 
Sai with a powerful let

New York, Oct. 30—The proposed plan 
to reorganization of the Tobacco Trust, 
submitted by the American Tobacco Com
pany and co-defendants to the govern
ment’s anti-trust suit, was bqth. prqised 
and condemned today before the circuit 
court judges of'*- -1 States for the

r-j*. njjftifir.

Special ra the Telegraph. still. He was running about five miles an 
hour when he crashed into Trueman's van 
on the main-line.

Price’s engine practically went through 
the van, which was thrown on top of the 
”egme. In the excitement, if appears, no 
one seemed to think of the unfortunatewmmÊÊM
was burned Up that Mdanson’s awful fate 
Was discovered. His body, which was 
burned beyond recognition, only the trunk 
remaining, was found m the wreck by 
Driver Price, who up to this time had felt 
pleased that no one had been killed. His 
discovery of Melaneon’s charred body was 
a rude awakening.

Considerable damage was done to the 
rolling stock, a car of flour was demol
ished, a man burned up, and an engine 
badly damaged. Only the iron frame was 
left of the van.

Coroner Baird empanelled a jury and 
will begin the inquest at Sackville tomor
row. Melanson’s remains were brought to 
Moncton, and Will be buried Wedn 
Deceased left a wife and three small chil
dren. He was thirty-seven years old, and 
eon of A. Melanson, Joggins Mines, but 
has been on the road eighteen years. '

Thanksgiving was, generally observed to
day, the weather, being ideal to a holiday. 
The Humphrey Golf Club held a field day, 
distributing the season’s prizes.

Mrs. Percy Morgah died suddenly in the 
city hospital yesterday, after two days’ 
illness. Peritonitis was the cause of death. 
Her husband and one child, survive. De
ceased was twenty-nine years old.

>le; they are converted to the 
rich we are anxious to advance.
At the second annual apple show, which 
11 open on the evening of Oct. 30, we 
iuld have and hope to have more than

■AÏSÆÎi £
hibition is attained, namely, the adver- 
ing at home and abroad of the apple 
educing powers of the province. The 
tier main object of the exhibition is to 
courage our apple growers, to Bring 
cm together socially and to foster with 
em the adoption of co-operation. This 
ir not only will those in attendance 
re a chance to see New Brunswick 
pies, but they will have a chance to 
Ige of their quality, as single apples 
d apples in baskets, boxes and barrels 

considerable quantities will be for

Moncton, Oct. 39—Gross carelessness oh 
the part of somebody was responsible for 
a disastrous wreck at Sackville this morn
ing, which resulted in the shocking death 
Of Frank C. Melanson and the destroc 
tion of the I. G. R. rolling stock and 
freight. Just wher

; the attendance 
way one of the

to use in his

would say only that adjournment had been

% t.Swears to

ly throw light on one of the most dis
tressing wrecks -on the I. C. R. to somefiled the government’s .answer to the plan, 

counsel for the defendants- pleaded with time, 
the court to accept the dissolution pro
posal. Lewie Case Ledyard argued to the 
defendants and insisted that it was an 
honest plan to comply with the require
ments in the mandate of the court for a 
reorganization that will restore competi
tion in the trade m compliance with "the 
terms of the Sherman Anti-Trust law.

Supporting the plan, representatives of 
the preferred stockholders and bondhold
ers of the American Tobacco and constitu
ent companies urged approval of the di
vision of the trust into • four principal 
segregated companies to be operated ab
solutely independent of each other. In 
support of these interests -there appear
ed Joseph H. Choate and others, who m-

=0 hostile elements be ^rmitte-l absolute- lhV “w no e«ntia after ,ee™g

iZet-tjtz tsSutd-fc i?e’-’s.-lïr-""- 
*> •- -°--» s^tTVS,". 'ïn.îr ehrir

Independent manufacturers, dealers and mnlied 'ïhi^hreakt k? °”

is a sham proposal to divide the properties, 
control of which still would be retained 
by the group of individuals now dominat
ing that industry-

Louis D. Brandies, of Boston, made the 
principal argument against the proposal, 
and sought to convince the court that it 
would be impossible to bring about there
by a restoration of the competitive sys
tem in the trade;

Attorney General Wickersbam, appearing 
with the special prosecuting attorney, J.
C. McKeynolds and Edwin P. Groevenor, 
will be heard tomorrow.

The answer of the attorney general filed 
today did not express general opposition 
to the dissolution plan, but contained for 
the guidance of the court, many restric
tions deemed necessary to assure restore- . . , ,
tion of competition in the tobacco indus- PfBSDytBriân ChUrCn SCHGlTIBS

to Get Big Slice of New 
York Banker’s Vast fcstate,

Unable to enjoy the sacrifices pi rly, it Own that the capital was■■■■■■■I ■gpupge m*r: . igpi^
while it is feared that the people will suf- threatened with an attack unless the guv- 
fer grievously. ernment acceded immediately to demands

"All these things are my own fault, and of far-reaching importance, had somewhat 
I hereby announce to the' world that I subsided tonight, although 600,000 Chinese 
swear to reform, and, with Dor soldiers and continue to fear a massacre, while 100,600 
people, to carry out the constitution faith- Manchus are in dread of a Chinese attack, 
fully, modifying legislation, promoting the At Tien Tsin today the foreign troops 
interests of the people and abolishing their marched around the concession for the 
hardships, all in. accordance with their purpose of impressing the natives with 
wishes and interests. The old laws that their numbers, armament and general pré
are unsuitable will be abolished. The paredness for trouble, 
union of the Manchus and Chinese, men- The customs commissioner received a 
tibned by the late emperor, I shall carry letter signed by Shuh Yen Fang, in behalf 
out now. Finances and diplomacy have of the Tien Tsin branch of the révolutiop- 
reached bed rock. ary committee, announcing the intention

“Even if all unite, I still fear that we of the committee soon to take possession 
may fall. If the empire’s subjects do not of both Tien Tsin and Peking.

taken, until 2 o’clock tomorrow.
Richeson’s preliminary hearing is sched

uled to tomorrow morning, the date on 
which he was to have been married to 
Miss Violet Edmonds, a wealthy Brookline 
heiress. It will be before Judge Michael 
J, Murray, in the municipal court. The 
defendant is expected to plead in person 
to the charge of murder, and it is probable 
that the government, in view of the fact 
that the grand jury is considering the 
case, will ask for a further continuance 
until such time as it may be supposed the 
grand jurors will have reported.

On the other hand, it is understood that 
the defence will press for an immediate 
hearing. An indictment reported by the 
grand jury would t&ke the matter out of 
the lower court. Should the grand jury 
return “No Bill”, however, the govern
ment may still demand a hearing in the 
lower court.
Secures Richeson’s Love Letters.

Boston, Oct. 29.—Absolute proof that 
Miss Avis Linnell up to the time of her 
death? 1 ieved she was to be the wife of 
the Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson, who is 
accused of her murder, was furnished the 
district attorney today by the girl’s broth
er-in-law. This evidence is in the shape 
of letters couched in endearing terms and 
purporting to have been written to the 
dead girl by the minister. Some of the 
letters are said to contain denials of his 
intended marriage to Miss Violet Ed- 
mands.

One thiing seems clear, had there been 
an night operator at Evans, just west of 
Sackville, the wreck would probably have 
been avoided, as the train which crashed 
into the special at Sackville would likely 
have been held for the line to clear.

Two specials, the first one in charge o£ 
Conductor C. H. Trueman and Driver 
Furzee, and, tin- second in charge of Con
ductor James Melanson and Driver A. R. 
Price, left Moncton between 11 and 12 
o'clock Sunday night, one following ten 
minutes behind the other. The only other 
train on the road between Truro and 
Moncton was No. 9 express which, of 
course, was to have a clear line.

The crew of the head special, it seems, 
cleams they put out signals for the train

I
■j
:*

:
lova Scotia today has an apple indue- 
worth millions of dollars, yet undoubt- 

Y there was a time when the idea there 
f such a valuable industry would be 
eloped was laughed at. When we ad- 
ice the same idea and hope for New 
mswick we meet with a good deal of 

derision, but those who ^e*l 
at they are in a position to judge of 
ch things are confident that that idea 
d hope will be realized. Just as others 
y the now famous apple sections of this 
dtinent years ago laid the foundation 
r such success, so there are men here 
ietly and confidently laying the founda- 
in for a large and prosperous apple in
et ry in New Brunswick. By attending 
is second annual apple show you will 
htribute to the success of their efforts. 
We wish- to thank the press of the prov- 
æ for at all times so freely contribut- 
Ï towards the spread of the work we 
e undertaking and our thanks Are also 
le to many public spirited citizens who 
‘Various ways have assisted the work 

^fche association, and we hope for a con- 
tuance of their co-operation.

Yours truly,
A. G. TURNEY,

Sec. N. B. Fruit Growers’ Association.

m
1

ay.
same

gency no matter how grave or unexpected, 
It is evident that the genera] staff has 

studied .and profited by the experiences of 
other countries in colonial enterprises. The 
remarkable enthusiasm and cheerfulness of 
the troops is mentioned. Signor Sonnino 
was distressed over the death of Staff Cap
tain Verri, who had been his guide. Cap
tain Verri was in Tripoli before the war 
began disguised as a postal inspector. He 
prepared the plans for the landing of the 
expedition that arrived later.

7 1

DIE IN BATTLE 
WITH THE MS

r
■ xi

JOHN S, KENNEDY of the Presbytery, $1,953,295.86; American 
Bible Society, $976,647.93; United Chari
ties, $1,953,296.86; Robert College of Con
stantinople, $1,847,295.46, and* Charity Or 
ganization Society, $976,647.93.

The executors are: Mrs. Emma B. Ken
nedy, William S. Tod and Robert E. Tod 
nephews, and Robert W. de Forest.

ALLAN COMPANY
Former Ministers Return to 

Rome from Tripoli Well 
Pleased With the Work of 
the Army.

fuuu) TWO BODIES IN 
MOTOR BOAT ON

TAFT IS NOT 
HOPEFUL THATIH PUBLIC GIFTS “5™ ,

RECEIVE RED HIT

LOCH. HEWS m
Will Be 15,000 Tons Each, 

Have Speed of 18 Knots, and 
Be Used in Montreal-Liver
pool Service.

Montreal, Oct. 29.—The Allan line today 
placed orders for two new vessels which 
will be placed on the Montreal-Liverpool 
route. The vessels will be 570 feet in 
length, will have a tonnage of 15,000 and 
will be aide to maintain a speed of eigh
teen knots.

Beardmore & Go. received the contract 
for one vessel and the Fairfield Shipbuild
ing & Engineering Company were the 
snccesful tenderers for the other. The 
expenditure ie £1,006,000 sterling.

Correspondents wno send letters 
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 

id who wish to have them return- 
I if they are not printed, must 
nd stamps for return postage.
. An*-..7e« . ~-ir' --
ill grades of New York refined sugar 
dined twenty Jive cents Monday mom-

Rome, Oct. 30—The Italian nobility, like 
the people, are paying tribute in blood in 
the African conquest. Word has reached 
here of the death in action at Homs, Tri
poli* of Duke Riccafdo Grazioli Lante Délia 
Rovers, a lieutenant in the navy, and of- 
the serious wounding of Count Pomeo Di 
Campellp, a ljeutenant of cavalry and 
gentleman-in-xvaiting to the king.

Both of these officers were well known 
sportsmen, the duke as an exponent of 
tennis, and Count Di.Campdlo as master 
of the fox hounds. "
was only twenty-five 
served as a naval offiAr at Chinese ports 

• since 1908. He returned a few weeks be- 
for the outbreak of the war and ex
pected .to spend his vacation with his fam
ily. When recalled aboard his ship he 
bade farewell to his mother, lady-in-wait
ing to the queen, saying laughingly:

"I am goiug to fight the Turks.” 
v The duchess fainted when notified by 
-an officer that her son had been wounded, 
guessing the troth. The duke, his father, 
kho thus lost his only son, said: “I'wish 
T had been in his place. I envy him.”

I talian Army Well Organized.
Rome, Oct. 30—Former Premier Son

nino, leader of the constitutional opposi- 
in the chamber of deputies, and Count 

Guicciardini, who was minister of foreign 
affairs in the former’s cabinet, have re
turned from a visit to Tripoli, where they 
observed the operations of the Italian 
army and navy. They have refused to give 
public interviews, but in private conver
sation have frankly expressed opinions fa
vorable to the Italian expedition.

This is interesting in view of their poli
tical positions. Both have declared that 
they could not have imagined anything so 
perfect as the organization of Italian 
forces. They studied the military and 

and found that prep-

PARÏÏ HULL WIH p, [, ISLAND SHORE.

Maintaining that it was impossible for 
the court to determine in advance wheth
er or not a plan actually will accomplish 
effective competition, the attorney general 
requested that right be reserved so the 
government could apply to, the court at 
any time within five years for other re
lief upon a showing that the plan did not 
result in a new condition in harmony 
with the lew.

The Judges Lacombe, Ward, Core and 
Noyes, who are hearing the argument, 
took active part in the discussion of coun
sel by both sides. When the arguments 
are concluded it is expected that the 
judges will take the case under advisement 
for some time before announcing a decis
ion.

M1 f New York," Oet. 30—Archbishop John M.
Farley will sail lor Rome some time next

***«*> at Chicago Inti-
grace will be one. of seventeen prelates to fTiatfcS That tl18 Tju6 IS 
be elevated to the sacred college of car- , i n i
■“Sfc,, of ».», Strong Against the Repub-
New York prelate is one of the cardinals MCIDSi 
designate, was received at the archepisco- 
pal residence late tr day by mail from. Car
dinal Merry Del Val, the papal secretary 
of state, the text of the message, it was 

tain securities were undervalued. Under said, was not to be given out, and the 
the new appraisal the state will get a archbishop had no comment to make. It 
larger transfer tax. Some $30,000,090 of was said, however, that he was planning to 
the estate goes to charitable and philan- sail for Rome next week, 
thrrtniç institutions under the terms of 
will, about $17,000,000 goes to the widow,
Mrs. Emma B. Kennedy, and $15,000,000 
more goes to relatives.

Among the bequests to institutions are:
Amherst "College, $100,000; Yale College,
$100,000; Tnskegee Institute for Negroes,
$100,000; Glasgow University of Scotland,
$100,000; Williams College, $100.006; Dart
mouth College, $10000; Bowdoin Coliegi, HpHMH
$100,000; Hamilton College, $100,000; Hamp- Halifax, Oct. 30—(Special)—Thanksgiv- 
ton Normal School. $100,000; College of the ,llB Bay brought fine weather in Nova 
City of New York, $976,647.93; Presbyter- ! Scotia and the day was largely devoted 
ian Hospital, $1,514,086.02; New York Pub ! to outdoor sport. Quoits, football and 
lie Library, $2,779,790.73; Metropolitan Mu- : shooting. At the annual Thanksgiving Day 

of Art. $2.029.943.79; Columbia U,ii; ; meeting of the Dartmouth Rod and Gun 
versity, $2,429:943.79; Board of Foreign Chib the team shoot was won by the 
Missions of the Presbyterian Church, $2,- Port Elgin Gun Club with 54 out of 60.
920,013.70; Board of Home Missions of the The members of the team arc E. B.
Presbyterian Church, $2,929,943.79; Board Allen, C. B. Copp and Fred Magee. The 
of Church Erectibn Funds of the Preaby- fifty bird event for the championship of 
tcrian Church, $2,929,943,79; Presbytefun the maritime provinces was won by A.
Board of Aid of Colleges and Academies, Edwards of the Dartmouth Rod and Gun 
$976,647.93; Church Extension Committee Club.

m

Victims Supcosed to Belong 
to New Glasgow, and Are, 
Thought to Have Perished 
After Craft, Became Dis
abled,

The New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ As- 
kiation will hold a banquet at the Vic- 
Iria hotel on the evening of Tuesday,

New York, Oct. 30—Deputy State Comp
troller HaVburger filed Saturday in the 
state transfer tax office the second ap
praisal of the estate of John Stewart Ken
nedy. The first appraisal, which 
jected, gave the gross value of the estate 
as $65,558,788. The new appraisal gives the 
gross value as $67,137,735. Surrogate Coha- 
lan rejected the first appraisal because cer-

'
Duke Grazioli 

of age. He has;. 31.
■X[n the Suffolk Countv Supreme Court 

Boston on Oct. 18 last,, Judge Hardy 
luted Hester L. Duffie a divorce from 
r husband, Peter Duffie, on tie grounds 
cruelty and desertion. The parties be- 

ig to New Brunswick.
| dollar bills are being closely scru- 

Inized, especially those of the old dc- 
pmination, for it is reported that coun- 1 
fcfeit bills of this nature are being sen*
[to Canada from the United States. The 
[ils- of the new denomination SdNI' said 
l be all right.

William Sullivan, of St. Martins, fell 
le run at Ten Mile Creek a few days ago 
mije loading pulp wood on oHd of the 
By Shore Company’s barges. He droppe) 

distance of some twenty-five feet, hut 
[caped with a badly bruised anUe 
kere shaking up. Under the ears of Dr. 
plinor he is much improved. ,,

was re-
t

/ Chicago, Oct. 30—President Taft sur
prised a larg- audience at tjiè dinner of 
the Hamilton Cl Mi today by wbat most 
of his hearers construed as an admissidh 
of the possibility of Republican defeat in 
the coming election. He was speaking to 
an unusually enthusiastic audience of Re
publicans. Those present hastened to 
ascribe the president’s utterances to weari
ness after hie long tour pf speech-making, 
and especially after the three hard days 
in Chicago. It was his last public utter
ance in Chicago before leaving for Pitts
burg tonight.

“Now we are at, some people,think, the 
crisis in the Republican party with refer
ence to its continuance in the guidance of 
the nation,” the president said.

“I am hopeful that the good people of 
the country , who know a good thing when 
they see it have only chastened us in an
off-year in order that we may be better them so well in the progressive days of 
hereafter—but with no intention of shift- the nation, they will do so.” 
ing from shoulders that are fitted to bear After his address, the president retired 
the burdens of the present problems ami to hie hotel for rest. Though he professed 
carry them to a successful eolation, to no weariness, the three days’ steady strain 
those which are untried and which have .had told on him and it was a tired man 
new theories of action that we do not be- who led the presidential party opt of Chi- 
lieve in, and that we don’t believe the 

, people believe in.

Special to The Telegraph.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 30—Two 

bodies came ashore in a gasoline launch at 
Guernsey Cove this afternoon. The sup
position is that they left New Glasgow 
(N. S.) on Sunday morning and that some
thing went wrong with the engine and 
they perished. Nothing further can be 
learned.

iSTRANDED STMR. LAKE 
CHAMPLAIN FLOATED

our

REPORT THAI TURKS 
HAVE RECAPTURED 
S'PE OF TRIPOLI

PORT ELGIN GUN GLOB 
RON AT HALIFAXMontreal, Oct. 30.—The C. P. R. steam

er Champlain, which had lain stranded 
on the south side of the channel opposite 
Laurier pier for three days, was pulled ..
off safely into deep water today by the Washington, D. O., Oct. SO.—The Turk- 
united efforts of ten tugs and her own ish embassy received unofficial despatches

t■*i", sjessssvs£*An enquiry into the cause of the ground- of Tripoli. These messages come indirect
ing will commence before Superintendent ly, and do not represent an official Turk- 
Reilly tomorrow morning. The vessel’s i®h statement on the subject, 
hull is apparently uninjured, it beipg evi-
dently only the propeller and rudder tiDg that Italian forces have not treated 
which are damaged. Divers will make an the Arabs as severely as some reports 

had been made to meet any emer- examination of the vessel tomorrow. have indicated.

tion “However, so be it, the desire to make 
a change, we shall loyally support the new 
government under any condition, with the 
hope it will inure to the benefit of the 
country with the consolation that, if after 
one triai the people think tliÇy ought to 
go; back to the old party that has served\

seura

ONLY 10 (BITS
To quickly intro 
ionable Jewelry 
send you this It 
Filled Rubv Set 
Prayer or initial 
Send sise. 8HEL*». 
COMPANY, Mfg. Be$>t. 6, cog 
ington, Ky., TJ. S. A#

Lord’s
five.
RY ■naval arrange eago at 5.30 p. m. over the ^Pennsylvania 

Railroad for Pittsburg. m
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»• WESTFIELD BEACH - *»

IMF - fr^OT4BWBjL0s."ati,c AY$r*gttSi2%ir r
-* -’• F TV, u 1 ' Mri- Kenneth McDonald and child, of ed from Western Canada where the, • rn'

......................................... ■
least. ™ f0r a t,D?e aVU,™ed home- a few week> in town with her ZLl. T

Mr and Mrs Frank Ln.»i« « „dlle Misses Evelyn and Mabel Peters, Mrs. E. W. Seeley. ‘■«'1er,
Mrs.'George Doggie, Mr. m^Mr. Robert °* 8t' John’ T1" hav'b«n «pending the Miss Effie Downs, ,, of Campbellton 
Loggia Mrs GH Loun.h,,, 8ummer months at Lingley, have closed the guest of Miss Ida McLellau ■’ ’Ï

•later, Mrs. Frank Mo- Andwr Loggie motored otct to RietibJrto their cot,age' Echo Hill .and left on Wed- Mrs. Charles O'Neill has
and back ™ Monday Rmbtbucto ^ to spend the winter in Detroit a trip to Boston.

■ri», of White’s Cove, was Mrs. R. B. Crombie, of Toronto is visit- 8uerts ot thelr »i»ter, Mrs. . Mr8- B- L. Gerow, of St. John. „
and Mrs. Wallace W. Hay ing at Knapp House. ’ Arthurs. tng a few weeks in town with her

Mr. B. A. Snowball and nartv .ninved ,Mr' and Mr»- Hutchings, of St. John, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Atkinson.
“J------- «turned to town an auto trip to Tracadie on Thursday So? ÏT* î*cn 8pending the "mnmer at Mr. and Mrs. H. A Price havJ

I the summer at Mr. W. H. Chute, teller of t" Bank “m®0*18 !’,^Ve TreTtu™,ei to tbe city' f^t0 tb«r liome in Montreal after 
of Montreal, has been transfer^,! tn Al- . ^r- an<* Mrs. J. L. McGregor are spend- inf a *evr days in town,

len left yesterday monte (Ont.) Mr. Chute has made many ,nCa few weekg in their cottage here. .R*v. J. L. Batty left on Monday„ _ „ -----------1 Montreal^ friends during hie res.dence here anT^ M Shewan, of Kingrolear (N. B.), top to Boston ■
Herbert Garden. regret hie departure. who h“ been the guest of Rev. Mr. Mur- . Mrs. Edgar Newhouse, of New York

__ 1 Marguerite Lamb left yesterday for Mrs. Desbrisav of NeweastU is +hr r*& haa returned home. | }n town for some time, the gufl
1 £?f?r?ee’ Alberta, to spend the winter guest of Mrs. M. A. E. Goggin. ’ . ̂  ®- Bowman, of St. John, is spending I brother, Mr. George McSweenc;
with her brother, Dr. A. V. Lamb. Homer Matthews is suffering from an 6 few dayB with his mother at Woodman’s 'Mrs. W. K. Grosse is visiting

Mra. S. R. Boyer gave a small bridge «‘tack of pleurisy and haa come home from P“,nt' . |6t;,Job"- „
party on Wednesday evening for her daagh- Campbellton. Miss Lois Lingley was the week-end1 Miss May Peters has gone to
ter, Miss Alice Boyer. The guests were Miss Blsnche McEwan is visiting in gue«t of her parents at Welsford (N. B.) I 40 sngnd à couple of months wii

Madeline Lovett (Yarmouth), Mias Fredericton, the guest of her cousin Mias „ A farmers’ supper will be held in West-1 Mr; “d Mr«- John Lea, of ........
Mildred Carvell, Mias Marguerite lamb, Vida Carruthere. ' fleld Beach hall on Saturday evening, the spent the week end with Mr. and Mr-
Miss Mary Marley, Miss Gertrude Jones, Mrs. Noonan J. Maher received for the (®th mat..under the auspices of the Ladies’, „ B*®’
Messrs. White, George Dibblee, Kenneth fir»t time since her marriage on Tuesday 6ewmS Circle of St. James’ church. Pro-’ , \ A- E. Holatead spent part of the
Shaw, Frank Woolverton, Burpee M. Hay, afternoon, Oct. 24, from 2 to 5 o'clock, œedâ for church purposes. I WMk mTStmJ«n",
Kenneth McLean. The prizes were won : at the residence of Mrs. Alexander Me- Canon Smithers, of Fredericton, who Hawke left on Monday fnr
By, Miss Gertrude Jones and Mr. George j Lean. has been the guest of Rev. Mr. Murray, i M es*ern, Canada where she will*

I Wm. M. Johnston, of Chatham-Head has returned home. Canon Smithers de- c0“ple ™ months with friends.
. Smith spent last , Mr8’ T' A' Lindsay spent a feW days of leR Friday for Quebec, from where hé Uvered an eloquent address in St. James’ . ~™* Marjorie Magee is visiting friend, 
ne. *ast WCfik in Houlton with Mre. William 8ajl«d for England. church lafit Sunday evening. \2rn*

Mr. William Burbridge and wife, of New Among the week-end visitors in West- . G^ce Busby is spending *p
I T3fr- eChfrl*v Hicharts and Mr. Charles York, *e vinting Mr. Burbridge’s brother, faeld were Dr. and Mrs. Inches and Dr. wf£ks m Halifax with Mrs Harry y,.
|Jones took the law examinations at Fred- Mr Henry Burbridge. Mr. William Bur- and Mrs. Day. Mr. and Mrs. William Mbu-\iiistor

.................. .......... ....................M. . .. _ v t Rothesay Oct 2fl-M,™ xr„ » encton l«t week. bndge h« not visited Chatham scenes for - ----------------- returned from a visit with fnu : x
manta at the eondusion of the meeting, Mrs- Harry Kaye, who have an£ >Les Annie LravhwTr ^ ? Ea’sonl Justice A. 8. White and Mrs. White- th‘riy years. _ York.
_At the annual meeting of the Women’s ”®tj"f relat^“ m the c*ty]-.,ex" who attended the nurses’ graduTtfoyb^t' îln" g,He-te the 'C*riMe during the sit- Mr- J“- Beveridge and Mr. J. D. Vole- ST. GEORGE Mrs. J. J. Taylor has gone to W:„r : g

n Club held m the Keith as- p lea™, yesterday for Halifax. . . R t v. i, graauating ex- ting of circuit court last week. Rlv«n were m Montreal this week in con- at n-t o«_ nr T , , to Join her husband, who is located tl,'™

*2? trrs&'s&rx s -s 4 ty*-a2tfas£a rrasMr- c"“” ■“ müsj* ^ £fta ssrh-sM f
esSAttAtes a t *»«wwr sS “r : a 2 » .«œ»vice-piwaident and Mix. Kuhring, 3rd vice- b"dea » t»wn the w^e, ’ 7 “*** ‘° ^ Roy 0sbome- of Boston, are guests of Mr. Bathurst, N. B„ Oct. 26-Mi„ Edna Mm" French who has been „• It Vivian of St. John» W u ^
M & ÆX J2T&JZ? Mr^Mm. W. S. AHi^ are to oc “* =' °'  ̂ « a guest of Mrtf! the Ï&J^A on w , . L

-urui sTss-i æè. ■***«*■" whmue Jsra.'ssnaK *"■W. White and Mrs. Clarence B. Allen, downing Paterson. Assisting with the re- w^\|f^at^day ev®°™8 ,tbe, fpris at SackvUle Oct 25—Misr Hazel Tait of E- Watts. * . Mrf' tak “f J,e.“a'lt evente recently! . Mrs. Percy Rising, of St. John j, ,pen,i

«SrSjSvT %s. lEJSiH-asES « ““ •* •*- s Shsrisar%r5'£i^-T«^ r“‘: 11-' "1d Mrs. Humphrey. The the invjted ((ue8tg e The juttmr branch of the W. A are nre- A c0.ncert under the auspices of the civic, T departure for Boston, where she will spend ' of WinninevG®.i,dghe? eft on " ^dnesday
, ful °r*an* ertson Mrs^Macnnarrie Mrs r„v FT m Par‘ng for a Hâllow ’een tea to be held oounml was held last evening in the assem- Miss V Bussell and Miss L. Russell, of the winter with her aunt. I before hi. 5’ **'re experts to locate,

passed the 300 mark. > ^n. Macquame, Mrs. Guy Hum- t R Tne«H«v bly hail of the High school. The lives Newcastle, visited Mrs. Robert Armstrong Dr. E. M. and Mrs. Wilson have return ' 7? Ï ® departure he was tendered ,
ghter of Pfof«L^fd Fowler S ^ Mr CharL. ArmstroL hl be^ tTr?' i >° **o great musicians, Liszt and “ly- „ - . ed from a delightful trip to B™ton * i wif^lw!’5' ±L^‘S °Vhe dty a=d

od to Ih ^fnh Fdm,”'dC' p1' XT* ferred.from the C P R tickrt offil^ at aIende]uohn. w«re discussed.- Mias Grace M'Ntchol leaves for Campbell- Mrs. Dawes Gillmor las returned from MumhL entertamed by the Kn'ghts or
méreal Sn rfX- a^Â Mrs C^ Lnté^Motovern ML winn^ R™ St' ^hn to fill the same' position at Ot Av^ T* M;tttMary Lucas read papers to“ ‘h» week to visit relative,. an extended visit in Frederirtom Mm G H Curb n n , ,

Powell of It John font tl H^y A" mond mL Hdee P.Vw w. P !!' Uw&- Position at Ot on the lives of these great men. A splen- Murle’ Stevens,, of Campbellton, Miss Margaret Hawley, who has enjoyed at W Gorbe“- one of °«r latest, »
Uy at thebri»idenc’et?fkth.1Tridn' Tue*' Kenzi’e mLsNmcv Kinédnn Mrs. Payne, of St John has been a few musical, programme, participated in by 6pept ®,ome days h«re last week with her a pleasant visit with her aunt, Mrs AC Ret Cam"°'1 6trec--

aïïCÆ rK.yn'»Mrrsssri StxtF2 * .... asraa?Aîr^r i*p; a^
gy$KS«*;•*» M-..Sd"S, SSte ‘bTT' 2 ?&S£ £..ssstsrtt- » B w» «2$JtSVXSASTS1SZ ”• d"‘ «'M- »■ a w.]»,m.,eeremonv ThTbridt?7 81004 durl?8 the ®eth &nith, Miss Ruth Knight, Mias Bur- d " ® :®tU, ret?lrnei bome ye8ter' typhoid fever, is improving. Miss Troy, of Dalhoueie, is spending of their marriage on Friday eveninz Oc7 "uEPË °/ t?e Bank of New Brunswick,

thtrmeme «1  ̂ M ^l*8 “uriel Mist Crtht vnrdM T • . Mr. Hedley Edgett left on Wednesday 6»™* weeka here wit6 friends. 27th. 7 e“mg’ 0ctl wh,f place on Tuesday, came as a

^oom woJ a hénZme^grey^tin1”!!6" clZcA ^ MCD°Dald ®nd Mr W' ThT' lldTeV stVing^oriet w t p¥f Gycta Odgen spent Sunday in Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Malone are being lost a" toe k^eekthtle*taking \t rfg

f. Sir Willittm Ritchie^chief^jiistice^of ^ ^ *“« ”^th> SatkvTif^ f* » T°h  ̂ by S'^b^ni™ ^ °f ^ ^

Canada, and Mr. William H. Cowley Mm Jotl H Thnmwsn h,. ^ . I Amhmri " ^ fr°m * V1,lt t0 f‘“Y‘ie„P'?Pll V°°k Pla=e recently at £ b”jth> ^ the pastorate of St. A number <A stockholder, of the St. . A-nbrey Gibson, of the C. P. R. serv.ee
HulTd«d0foneheoF'the foremStTembem T^L ®j Cli'l0n 8pdng"' James Wood the'contracting ^rti« bei^ ^and ?n ^jday ^«>mPatd?d bt Mm] towMndudtng&Mal^r e]”^ Mu "hy.“ Andtttt.™8 * ^ ^ old bome 111

Mm. T, E Ryder will f 9f this week for her daughter, Mm. Percy W‘“ eons, she will occupy rooms in gr, nell, daughter of the Ute Oark», well-filled purse. relatives and friends great anxiety Miss Kate Brown if viaitinv ll„ rt
first time since her marri^t àt h«F “ at jPWÇ* visiting her SWR{*S“ etreet apartment house. Bf°wnell and Mrs, Brownell, of Amherst, i .The death of Robert Branch, after a A farewell party wJTgiven Minf Mallo Watson, &lmon River * 1 Ch
dence, Carmarthen street Wedne«Zîi fu*8' Mr.8,' ^w®”1 Jarv,a Presided over T ¥ Mille and Miss Barker, of St. Jhe bride and groom are both former resi- tedious illness took place on Tuesday last MeGrattan on the eve of her departure Mrs Harry Me Alarv was visitinr friemri
and Thnrs^w October à y the Prettily decorated tea table. Among dobn- were week-end guest, of Mm. D. D. d«nts of Point de Bute, where they bave « his home. Mr. Branch, who was a most for Boston, Wednesday evening W in at Red R^idrTues7a7 »nd w ^ 7

Mm. V^'-s tea last those *"*&** were Miss Gwen McDonald Hob"tson and the Misses Robertson. many friend, who will join in wishing the bigh^ respected citizen, is survived b, the Drageorgiaé hall. ? 8 1&8t’ “ Mi,B Jennie Cunv M,» plfw ]'
enjoyable Reaction and was^ven ®?d Mi“ Nanoy Kin*don- Included among Br^,d spread empathy is felt Aor Mm. Foung couple a happy and prospérons life, w owlS.ohild7n: Mr,‘ Amo* Eddy, Mm. Mm. D. R. Reynolds, of St John who and Mire Bessie C m waltfed to'Y , ]
Bancroft. The tèa tabU wldirr t' the guests were Mm. Wililam Hazen,Mrs. Br°ck m consequence of the death of her Mire Emma Read spent Sunday in Wiffia, Mm. Geo. Palmers, Mm. baa been visiting her éncle George’ Mar Fairfield Saturday thf ^stance
tily decorated with yel ow c^tnth^mum " ft H’ Fairw«ther, Mm.| John Gillis, Mu ^ Mr. Kerr, which took place m Fos’nt de Bute, the guest of Mm. John “d Mi* Pear> »=d Merer,, shall, returned home yesterday 8 abortsevcnmYi moneZrand fiu
was presided over by Mm T Ge0rge M®“heWE7M"' ®Uvea ^«her, Mm. Sc“ , Dob'on- , „ - A"“- Clyda. Ernest and Albert, to all of Mm. Dawes Gilmour returned this week minutes. * ° " ®“d fi“'

Assisting lier with the refreahmeiwL 11<Jn8don- Mrs. ^Ward Hazen, Mrs. Law- ' and Mra- Jame» F. Robertson and! Mr* Stanley Sutherland, of Amherst, whom much sympathy is extended. from a five weeks' visit 'at her former Mr. and Mm James Stewart of Kil
Mm. iionarf TOW Mm John M ””7,’, Mrs" Charles McDonald, Mrs. C. &J°°per were here from St. John on was the guest on Friday of Mr. and Mm. ----------------- home, Fredfericton. burn, were k townTrim, the w«l

Robinson, Mrs. Easson Mrs W F " H- Allen» Mm. J. Lupton McAvity, Mm. ®«“niary’ 14,0 day at “Karsalie.” Bedford Harper, of Middle Saokvill*. FREDFRlPTAkl — .. Mr and Mrs T J Carter »„,! \(i„
ter, Mm.' Lbuis r5£ and' Mre Nomh ?otbwell, Miss Laura, Hazen, Mis. Alice Earle, of Hampton, ha. come > Hayward, bride of Mr. Athol G. * 8 ntlltnlCHIN Miflkent wem recent vliZs at Fort '

»llloug tnoae dD„àent were L- Fairweather Miss Alice Walker. fSliS2«S* ^nter at the home of her Hayward, Port Elgin, received her bridal Fredericton, Oct. 26.—Mrs. T. Carleton DORCHESTER Fairfield, making the trip by auto
Lady Tilley, Mrs. J. Morris Robinson Mr8' W- D- Forster has been in Boston 5 ndnlother, Mrs. Cathehne Fair Vale, calls on Saturday afternoon at the home Allen is this evening entertaining at a Dorchester Oct 25—A v , Miss Mattie Tweeddale of Arthurette
Mm. Warner, Mm. de S^es Mm F for the paat W weeks visiting relatives. !Rer brother Mr. Earle, of St. John, also of Mm. Mariner Hicks. Mm. Hayward bridge of eleven tables. V * evetinz was snent • If7 ple*“?t was in town Satolday ’ ’
E- Sayre, Mm. Charles B^stwick! Mm' MPa- WJbam Harrison has taken rooms ^cts to bf here for the winter. received in her wedding gown of white »lk At Mm. Allen's bridge on Tuesday eve- hljS of Mm G B fBurnrtt 8Mi8jS Knight, of St John, i. visiting
E- H. Foster, Mm. Blanchard Mm Chae" at>M‘ss Haggerty s, Mount Pleasant. W- Ty”8 Peters is home from a with pearl trimmings, and was assisted in nln8 Mm. Wesley Vanwart and Dr Wain- Alice G Crisn win m»»/11! u ° M ?s Mr. and Mrs. William E Spike
Coster, Mrs. George K. McLeod Mr. n Miss Miriam Hatheway has returned ™?.rt Btar in St. John. Her mother, Mrs. receiving by Mm. Hicks, who was becom- wright were the prize winners Mm honor of h., ?lven 1 shower m Mr and Mrs Tibhits were vi«-
Carleton Clinch, Mm. Frank Fair-weather hl?me a delightful visit in Amherst Ellison, who has been here on a visit, re- ln8ly 8owned in a dress of black silk with Wainwright and Dr. McGrath took thé Mm C S 'Hickson”8 endürt «a itors at Fort Fairfield Saturday liter-
Mm. Keator, Mm. H. Rankine Mm’ where she was the guest of Miss Ilewson. 7 7 at the week-end to her home at peFI trmmungi and was assisted in re- ; consolation prizes. pleasantly a few friend» _ft*Ptained 7.ry noon.
Percy Robinson, Mm. Freeman Cke Mm Dr' and Mre- Roy. »f Sydney (C. B.). Apohad™' „ cemng by Mm. Hicks, who was becom-1 Mm. O. S. Crocket has returned from on ^îondav aitlrnoon^wt, bx,dge JTb,,t 'Mm. McQueen of Woodstock is the
Alex. Fowler, Mrs. Mahon, Mrs** L R pas?ed ^brough St. John this week on r Ry tb". afternoon’s train Mias Royce ‘“g'y gowned in a dress of black silk with visiting at her home in Coatieoke (Que ) Landry and Mm J F Te^d"wMl88 Mane guest of Mre. F.’n. Welling
Harrison Mrs. Stanbury, Mm Se«nder «j^î,irom jedding tour. Gaat" “JtAïfZ I***1/** to ap™d & Cahill and M»-! Thompson, of the educational office, oT^he^Izm F' ^ W"e W,nn8rS Mm. William Squires! of Upper Ken;.
Wilaon, Mr*. W. Henry Harrison Mrs McMillan, the Misses Hegan and J, eT wccks Wltk her grandmother, Mrs. 9;..^* McCready poured tea. Miss Hattie leave shortly for Ottawa, where she Mrs Philinn* nf Tn.M • • * was the guest of Mrs. H A Howard
James F. Robertson, Mm. Andrew Jack' M.‘« Clara Schofield returned from their Penety- Milner and Mis. Carrie Cahill served. Mm. will make her home with her sirter Mn, gu st of Mm R w Z™ ™ tOWD tbe cently. re. H. A. Howard
M>». Fred Schofield, Mm.ArthurHaLn' trlp. to England and Paria- Iaa‘ week. ---------------- Duncan ushered and little Madge, A. G. Blair. MraDl' H.éL? T »• Mm. F. N. Welling was at home to her

Harrison, Mrs. RobertiCruik- aÆ-®nd L°uia Bark” entertained HAMPTON HavwudwmYttvhe w ‘^Mr8-' lvrThe Monday Club met thia week with John to visH ralatiw” “ ^ ^ 5 Mends Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon
shank, Mrs. Kuhnng, Miss Besise Adams st the new L. M. Club house . ^ a, W1*l lesve next week for Edmon- Mrs. Harry G. Chestnut when Mre t' A hnhw Bnn i . . ,, ., , from 4 to 6 in honor of h^r mie-st- MvsJMiss Mabel Thomson, Mire Bauld^HaJj! ‘b« week. Covers were laid for eighteen Hampton, N. B., Oct. 26-Mrs J S ‘‘’ïi A'b^-^bere they intend to reside. Fred Chestnut waa the prize” winner ' A of Mr and Mn J T CorottfT ÏIw McQueen.

*r-res... asa»j?Z£»ar,”z± £'8r?,23s zar *** ^ ■» -wW!Û'.i; » . ; asrzzr.a jsî&
;p£..*sreM2^jstai.EiIsî’Ætrs^jf-Æ!! jsk iiz&t as ts*.*- - — jfjissis
maneLakIn,'-VfPern' ?oblneon> Mrs. Free- anTvés^F' f”s r^omson-Mr- wMp'. Charles A. Sayre, of Tacoma, HtlTby ’Rw’HarnT** raoIemnizad. on the .Mr»- w- G. Henry returned today from in the Methodist churoh toda" at haTf^st | 8fty «uests on Tuesday aftemoon.^^B

r«Æ fc vt&xrsz jt -j? 'm';a’“"«“Sris 71 1 ■■ * w * w trti.’^sss isVsa - ri -Hf 1 - #rs& S’ükî'.isu ww-,1; s&ttLyn vis- SAtfrisH
\f7 0M’7ir7Keator’ Misa Helen Smith, wil v Y1®1"; D?Wn‘Le’ who bas ben in ^mco Edward Island and Cape Breton, J£rAg* Brame- ?f, Hal,fax- >» the Dr. and Mm. Bruce Milre ' of Cmnbrnnk the ceromony The bndal tour will ro!, Bev" Wm- and Mrs. Aitken arrived home

s?«zéii£ "HT»"““'I:s*rtls?z•a.irti'isss.-sr-.=,„.J, 1t?e Mr Charles Ward, of this city, Mrs* J' Boyle Travers, ^ York to meet a business friend Mrs T^n ?' ^var<^> M^8- Secord and Woodstock. a Royal Bank of Summerside (PEI) was ceeter county» and Miss Elizabeth, daugh-

sl£»».ib&»<5«v 3E5SV a w........b-Æ;“.£r;.vte.ris: BZrvxF •«•«A t Mrs^j-tebs- nxx-x „d iZlZ z.'tjsr.nj
s S2TZ& „ . jfeglÆ «6 2? d V-, M„a. _ „ xs r;, a 5$ ,25 T35Æ ' —- ■ Sts
bridge of five tables on Monday afternoon ? -Wt for tbela home, near Boston, ?”d Mrs. W. H. March, ha. gone to-| nil,™ after a week’s il1n«B 4 »on of the late JohnMcCol ^cC°y; MONCTON York.
tor vuitors in. town. last Friday. Moosejaw, Saskatchewan, to take a posiri P|!T™! De7aaed w“ 38 ye»rs old 6 a. m. today after alhort aillî' vr „ . „ Edward Dalton, of the Windsor Hotel,

Mix. George McAvity was hostess at „,hv Clements and child, are to leave u°n ™ the office of the C. P. R. Company „n 8 a huaband and five litt]e child- ceased was thirty-five yearn‘of .v. .ngD|' T Moncton Oct. 26-Mr. and Mm. W. H. and Miss Regina Bums, of Redbank, werel 
bridge o„ Thursday afternoon. The il- A ™ m0n$ ^.California to spend where his brother, J. Thomas March, i, 7°, . „ _ „ , survived by a widow tod a vX, ,ha£ ÎS“‘'£ A?bent> *P*at part of ‘he! married in the R. P. church at Redbank
tenor of the handsar,, residence was at- 7, ., Î!r' Mm. Clements, with her telegraph operator. mT«iSk of,Mr- Rufus Cole took place His mother, two brotwl h d' weak m.tb* clty , j on the 23rd inst., by Rev. Father Duliv.
tractively decorated with yellow and pink S°Merftwl Kln,gdof> hae been residing . Mrs- Frank Young and son, of Halifax, years afternoo,n ,at the age of 85 ters also survive. The brothera^X n! Arthur L,ark. of Eholt (B. C.), is.Tlie couple were attended bv Robert
chrysanthemum, and lighted b elePtric Mre7le"b“rg atreet' j a Su=6t with Miss Minnie Travis thié X foulon, 8Ur'r,Ted by four daughters, Grover McCoy, of FrederiZI^ndCh^s CM. ^ mth her Burn» and Miss Kathleen Dalton, brother*
candles having colored shades. The prizes renmtlvYou.n8- whose sudden death *e_ek- j „ ThelrtlJ\ ». , ,, McCoy, of St. Marys Thn ziS.r.'w « ’ ^w'l,*' Cokdough .and sister of tbe bride and groom, reaper-
were unique in the manner of apportion- l i é “ Ottawa,was the father . Mr',a"d M,s. N. W. Gladwin and fam- to^M^ ,d*?th °f Mr. Gilbert Allen] Mm. C. C. Burke, of Stïïlev f Mr8-. Wdliamam has returned to her lively. The bride, who was a popular
mg them and in their make up, providing or fh,„M You°g wbo for the past two 4. St- Martins, were guests at the Wedn«d7 ®‘r h7 bom! .,m Bay*ide on I bert Morgan, of Fredericton ’ h°me ™ E7e (Pa')’ a.fter «Pending the clerk in Stables’ grocery here, was ele-
for those at the head of the lin and at îUk Cov^0”8 ' 8pent the "iuter at Ways.de Inn on Tuesday. K . ^l"8' Deceased Au6tin McClelland The ‘neral wfll tlké W“h h” 8,ster’ Mr8' L. H. gantly dressed in white crepe de chine
the foot. Mm. McAvity was beautifully Mi..r™ w , • . ---------------- re.nl wfVa’ daugKtf/ and th«e place tomorrow afternoon vZti rt. I T ■ z|„ n. c „ with satin trimmings mid wore r
gowned in mauve satin. Those who won Oulhec ° ,l81er “ V18,tin8 friends in WOODSTOPK Mh^' are Mrs. McLeod, pices of the Knights of PvthffiTJith !!! Ml'tfnd Mrs' T; Ç- .Burpee, who have and white picture hat. Tlie bn^^_
prizre, were Mm. Alex. Fowler, Mm. W QMre Emilv T z „ "UUJblUUK Miss Hester and Mary, of Boston; Mm. vice at Christ parish bvEev! 7717® ®.‘ P,°mt7a Chene, have wore Shan-iung silk with black
E. Foster, Mm, Mahon and Mm. Gordon cariv on^,!^ 4 m 8lTe a Hallow’een Woodstock, Oct. 25—Mrs. F B Wins- George AUen- of Canon Cowie. h by Rev- returned to the city for the winter. i hat and white ospreys. Weddin
““••to- Among those present were Mm. slaves ®y eVenmg for Miaa Val«-e W ami Miss Grace Winslow returned to ffitert rfP™,/' Tm and Jhe late Mr. McCoy was well known’Ju’ ,Vff°'hT. 7”' , he £S& °f Mon" {aat was ««rved at the residenc_
John M. Robinson, Mm. George Wetmore Ar™ , », Fredericton last week afterka- visit with ’ ugw >b> a°d Frank, at home, throughout the maritime ____ _____ ,tr™ 'faff, has been transferred to Sas- bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.*
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mm. Stoatton Mm came^bv^>ger and Mr. end Mm. Taylor Mr and Mm, C. H. L. Pertins New England stSes „ a CTeman Lid AT W.f" h °n Satu,rday>r the West. Burns. Mr. and Mm. Dalton tl
J B. Cud lip. Mm. Harold C. Schofield] oTrLcth .t r°” M,1ncto.n »n Tuesday. Mr. and Mm. W. H. Rourke. of St Mar- CHATHAM Z had raced homes onall th7 ZortHl 1,7 l']îv°7,bas, many.fnands » the city, to Newcastle and took the to!
Mm. Arthur Hazen, Mm. Charles Boat- guests^^hh p®y }“ tbe clty tbey were tins, anved in Town on Friday to visit Ghethem w „ tracks in those sections He hal been r nl ” 6puccass,ln bla new home. honeymoon trip to Boston and New In
wick, Mm. W. Henry Harrison Mm J 77? Royaj: , Mr. and Mrs. F. W. McLean Chatham, N; B.. Oct. 23-Mm. C. C- connected for the great»' hi m r, 7 °, y Pand ba? "turned from The couple received many gift,:----- ThF
V. Anglin, Mm. Charles Coster.’Mrs W of MoimtaiiMw' J®°k T”™ “fd cblidren' . Miss Mary Moore, of Newport Hospital Newoestle, was hostess at a with the Commerçai Hold snd 'bveJv \Gir7 w7*re.8be recently graduated from, groom’s present to the bride was a gold
E. Foster, Mm. Percy Robinson,Mm. Royi week ’ W6re gUe8t6 m tbe city this is visiting her mother, Mm F SZ Ï7Z P ZZ„®k hDme ye8terday •»*«• stabl= business i„ this city ° Zr„n7. ??d ,8ntho guest « her watch, and to tbe bridesmaid an a^H
den 1 ho in sen, Mm. George Mahon, Mrs Mr and Wm m • Rev- Canon Scovil Neales of Sussex ham were Wm Present from Chat- The death of Miss Ellen J O’Brien oc P®Wr énd w re. R«nd. brooch, and to the groomsman a pair
Percy Thomson, Mm. Frank Fairwéathe" coinlanM w"w“81rA of.Woodstock, ac- was the guest of Mr. and Mm. WUlard L SS'U 7 A’ ?arven- Mra- J°h" curred today at her horns Charlotte ■ 7raeSt Barnea llay« » gold cuff links. ■■
Mrs- Gordon Sancton, Mra. Herbert Flood at the rIv»!7! J'6" 7UM‘* ConneJ1 were Carr hwt week. ’ Mra-.G: -H- Lcunsbury Mrs. C. street, at the age of sixty™,’ Pneumonia th7 vIZtT Zxi beneym“on tr'P and are Christopher Parker, of Yarona (X. 11.’.
Mm. James U. Thomas, Mm. Easson, Mm! * A tea and L, 7ek’ Mr. Wendall Slipp ha, returned after Mrl fZi, r ?’ ^Donald. wre the cause of death7 One broth-1 Lnrth Mr8’ J’ s- Bay- brother of George Parker, of Millertun,
Freeman Lake, Mrs. Ward Hazen, Mrs. Grenfell ° •iiC>i!?yv.lr!ja,d 0t" lbe aPend‘n8 his vocation in,Boston. invuhlv thl. entertained very en- Gerald O'Brien, of this city survives ’f Wise a«_m r„; .... _ . was married last Friday to his sweetheart
T. E. Ryder, Mrs. Geoghegan, Mra. Ban- Church school rnnm‘f 7° d ?” ®tone Mia8 In=y Burtt is at home after spend- of he/z»eats w”’”8 7 m™”8?-’ bonor Thanksgiving day will be’ very quietly Leod have”return».? 7° 3,1188 Emily Me- of thirty years ago, Miss Mary Ann All:-

saw “• —* "w & $g* M “> «y pr&SttK •£<•$ "é ssS ,7 *, *“ sm & as k
Jiatasîaastfia; ^4ttstiïl2lss'& x1-,. a„k., »■sîts* ..î «u. „d ■»iBSe&57 “ “fh-™*-" .«ssfiaaiaWi©ss&Lih« Sf1*» v «. «. ». ess iS2»riS&a“-jjsr— c
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«J»$WOMAN BRAVED ;?$
at St. Peter’s church, Cocagne, : Rev. M. J. Member son i= organizing S

,. »»«., «.iss Lizzie Gallant, of that place, classes for the Warning of Sunday school
-. was married to 0. D. Richard, of Bangor teachers in different parts of his congre- |J| |J-|I P -fir PI* 1 - '
r (Me.) -The church was beautifully deco- gation which he pqrpoges to teach during Hr H|| V 111- \h II
r rated for the occasion and a large hum- the winter months. I LIIIUU Ul ULll

her of friends were present to witness Much dressed pork is being shipped 
jess has returned from the ceremony, which was performed by from this station to St. John. The price rAn nun nnrII
.........it in St. John and Rev. Father LlArcheveque. The bride, » from two to three cents lower than ; mD PU|I DDCIi

................ 1 who was given away by her father, looked Ust year. . | , Min I.H 1 UlN, a! of ’the late' Mrs. David charming in a gown of cream voile. She * ■ * UII wlllL.U!ILIl
falifax, who has Richards took place last Saturday after- ! was attended by Miss Elizabeth Hebert, 
ice, Mrs. George noou and was largely attended, a turn-! of New Bedford (Mass.), and Joseph Gal-:

„ home. her coming from a distance to pay their hint, brother of the bride, was best man. Salisbury. N. B., Octi 28—The condition
wler, St. John, is visiting last respects to'one who during her whole The music waa furnished by Miss Rebecca of A. E. Trites, who is confined to his Hfifoinft nf PifTinPrnpll IS ifl

life was loved and. respected by all who Goguen, of Moncton. Mendelssohn’s wed- room with muscular rheumatism, is slight- vc °
rrison Kinnear, St. John, was here kn-w her. The floral offerings were very ding march being played as the bridal ly improved today. Pity SfifikiflP’ Aid
week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lans- beautiful. The service held at the house party left the church. After a short stay James Stewart, of the I. C. R. clerical * &

wal competed by ReV-:> fjÿ. McDonald, of at the bride’s, home Mr. and Mrs. Rich- staff, Moncton, was in Salisbury this week
> Mr and Mrs. John. Lloyd and family, Fredericton, and the choir of the1 Baptist ord will proceed to Bangor (Me.), where en route to his old home at Hopewell

of Hampton, have moved here for the church rendered appropriate music. The they will reside. cape for a well earned rest,
winter and have taken Mrs. Vaughan’s l«dl bèarers were Judge McLatchey, Mr. ! Joseph Allain, of this town, has pur- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Wheaton, of; 
house in School street. James W. Patterson, Mr. S: W. Dimock, chased a farm at Bell’s Mills from Cecime New Sweden (Me.), were visiting relatives'

Mrs. George McIntyre'is visiting friends Mr. Robert McKenzie, Mr. R, D. Me- Collette. Mr. Allain and fantify will re- here this week.
in St. John. and Mr. D. R. McRae. Interment move there in the spring. Among the Salisbury teachers and stud- ! u_ i u u • , , c ,i

Norman S. Fraser, B. A., left today for was ™adc m tllc Campbellton rural cerne-; Dr.’W. S. Carter, chief superintendent ents who are home for Thanksgiving are mrSl Jesse •'eaV6S Navigated «.mail
Stanley, where he will spend Thanksgiv- tcrv- Besides the husband she leaves sur- of education, <fnd Chas. D. Hebert, inspec- Misses Beatrice Jones, Louise Trites, Isa Vessel Successfully Until Overtaken
ing.with his sister, Mrs. Howard Douglas ‘he follow.ng children:’ Mrs. James tor of schools, were in town Wednesday belle Foster, Alice Patterson and J. Stew- 5561 ouccess1u"y UTOI UVerTaKen

Miss Dollic Harrison has returned from g^ns, Mrs. M P. Moores. Mrs. Frank and went to Buctouche to attend the art Henry and Chester Eagles. DV Gale Last August—Attorney
a visit to Boston. J4- Dennison, Mrs. Thos. Roy. and Miss teachers’ institute, which takes place Mrs. James Miller and Mrs. John Lewis, r ■ r u „ , ,

Miss E. Louito White has issued invita- ^atrice Richards, and three sons, Messrs, there this week. of Caribou (Me.), are vistmg relatives ueneral OT NOVi SjCOtia ISSUBS Ap
tiens for a masquerade dance for Tuesday J?R.n,el«nd William, of Campbellton and Miss Margaret McGregor lias retimed here. ! nea|_4 p-.. D„.nnnep
evening. i John Richards, of Fredericton. Much from’a visit to Moncton. - ; Hazen Folkins, of Havelock, who was, P831 * roor «esponse.

Miss Jean Peacock left today for Monc-; 8yn?pathy 18 cxtended 60 the fanuly in Mls* Myrtle Whitney has returned to taken down with fever while visting i 
toil where she will spend Sunday with herjth«r sad bereavement. SomerviUe (Mass.), after visiting friends friends here some-weeks ago, is still con-!
cousin, Misa Eunice Welsh. I , t£ik 2’ SC®tfr 1̂8! SuPe Sc?^’ -a ^ a ( x> ttined to the house, although his condition ! It was the schooner Pimperi.t •

Invitations have been issued for a dance ,°£ DaUmusle, visited friends here this Mrs. falter Holmden, of Pine Ridge, ig steadily improving. Which sailed the summer It

„„ „„ .. u SK M-- FsreasrsfiK <c,,w’ * "» “ Kitts;,r■ -“• —•J- *• «- ■■■

. T, , and Manan arrives hère ; Mrs. Gunter and Mr. Wm. Gunter, of Miss Lizzie Shortel, of South Branch, I . -T- -__________ , - fondai. Oct.
several Newcastle temperance workers on Thursdays and returns to Grand Manan I Fredericton, were in town to attend the has returned to Boston. | ____ _ , This slight variation of Longfellow’s well ;
and friends were entertained at supper on Fridays.. - . a.* Tohn 1 funeral of the late Mrs. David Richards. David Scott, of Galloway, has returned V[UT Pfl UTV known poem expresses very wcU the ex-
by Mr. and Mrs Henry Ingram last even- Miss Marion Straghan has gone to Law sPf-ldln8 a fe” fays winthrfn Highlands! ------h----  from St. John, where he underwent a suc-. A f N J 1,1111 N I penence of Capt. Jesse Neaves on his last
ing after the pubhc meeting. renee (Mass.), hospital to take the nurse Mrs. A. R. Bell, of Mmthrop Highlands D*D|»CDf\Dft cessful operation on his eye. 11 ■' UUUM 1 1 . voyage in August last, excepting that on

training course (MassJ who has been vmtmg here re- PARRSBORO Stanle/ Peters, of PeteV Mill,, who Tr.Olimni ll.nT.imTr accolmt of the dipper’s almost total blina- -
Miss Sadie Enwnght’s school at Oak turned home this week She was accom- p haa bee„ dangerously ill, is recovering. TEAPUkDQ1 UÇT f TC ness M"- Neaves was the manager and

Bay has been awarded the second prize panied by her mother, Mrs. Isaac DeBoo, tairsboro Uct. ze-Dr. t. A. Lorbett ^ ne naa ge o y is co ,g^a]] I LnullLtlu Nü llUlt navigator of the little craft When the •i Shodiac, N. B„ Oct. 28-Miss Azalie f^physicM training in ungraded schools. Mi8. G^B°«Æe. htu. return^ fr«J has «tmmed frm. the west ^ ' „-bod, MisipM. J. CoSe't and Mrs. R. ” ,,U,,,U,L PimpemeU was lost at Port Lome (X.
hob,doux, trained nurse, who has been T,he, firs.t Ph-V8lcal. tra.nmg in St. John. While there M«s Roche was Mrs. R. W. Edwardes and little daugh- R”ichar(i are in Buctouche attending the -------- S.) the only means of subsistence for the
Im^lt^lb^nd^M» NrdiS S M Mi^ M^y Allen is spendi^ Thanks- ^tdcï^uLd. ^ ^ jGhvln^'of Moncton, who has Large Number Present — Valuable vrith^thf crMt ^d" Mrs^Neav^ w J°lefî

tisr*-1» js&S&JftpgiL ‘ëliswss- M bichîbücto ca"°n æ-Jw zsrsasxsiM^ Marv w„Mnn l.f, parsonage have returned to Halifax. Miss Ethel MacNichol, who will attend Miss McElmon in Oxford., j KILHItiULlU -------- and an effort was made to raise a fund „ ,
last week foT *t«nna where she w l sLnrl popular school here for the winter. Miss May Tucker and Mr. Arthur I fiichibucto, Oct. 26-Wm. Murray, con- Buctouche, N. B., Oct. 26.-The first ses- to purchase a new freighting smack with :

^ the ^ng^intS"" ^ ùei^mStgs^ CT T^utc ^ttd Saturday to : ductor on ^ K. N. K., Ieft on''satur- «»= of the Kent County Teachers’ Insti-

, ^ord was received last week of the sud-Ïnoon of each week. Last week Mies Mar- ^T. ANDREWS late Dr Joseph Ddyle 1 C°US1D’ * day on his annual vacation trip. As last tll^€ convened in the Buctouche superior attorney-general of Nov^a°S«)tia drew*up ^
Ywk^Mr °Ja^e WeMon^histroth^ IT* thp ho8t*88 and *'» wef St. Andrews, Oct. 26-Misses Portia Miss Jean Cameron is in Nappan visit- year, he intends visiting Boston and New «Ct. 26 1 r^ïdent Arthur Mitchell a brief setting forth that her husband was

“w-#"es m “ r Dnstthcon^M:rra ^ ^, cos. ^
& «« w srate ^^it,x.bU9baDdi^ sxtjz&i

! «ta T.k t. f j , turned to her home in Halifax. day. Mr. George Myers, of Sussex, was in ! held in Buctouche. 1, 8ave an interesting address tlu. aum rajsed ao. far amounts to only
returned from Mrs. XV. F. Todd and Miss Mildred Mrs. K. Shields left on Monday for Bos- (own ]aat week to attehd the funeral of : Fred Hannah picked a bunch of ripe “ ”*lch hf welcomed the teachers to, Buc- $36.75, which will not go very far toward ' î 

epending a fortnight with friends m Sack- Todd «sited St. John during the past ton to remain for the winter months Ms father> the late \Villiam Myers. strawberries in his garden recently. , b’uche and expressed his appreciation of buying a new boat. *
Mrs Fr. Tnvli. wbo v . w“k’ , . among relatives. Mrs. Bowles, of • Digby, is visiting her Miss Mayme Murray has returned from ' ,of ,1>r. W;. 8' tarter, chief Capt. Neaves has been staying at his »

in. v ’ vf nh been *P™d- Mrs- Arthur S. Burdette, with her Misses Lily and May Moms are visit- ,i8ter> Mre Henry Morse. a short visit to Moncton friends. ■, supenntendent of education. He spoke of home at Victoria Harbor (X S ) and ut-
M ^ ,thc her p“ents’ Mr- daughter, Miss Edith Burdette, left for ing Mrs. Henry Todd m ht. Stephen be- Mrs john E Quilderson and daughter Miss Mary Grierson arrived homo on ^ advantages of physical dnll and urged ! terly despairs of ever regaining his sight v

MdWe SSf Summenude, return- Boston on Monday evening and on Fri- fore going to Boston for the winter Teresa have returned from a visft to! Monday from Boston. She spent Sunday thf teachers present to improve them- He was treated in a hospital for his lyes. 
“„“T“ Monday. <iay will sail in the steamship Esparta for Mrs. T. A. Hartt is «siting her mother, {riends in Amherst. with Moncton friends. l>y. rcad,ng and study. before the shipwreck but of course is not
Su^day^to^t âe home^ ,L,mW- Costa Rica en route to Mrs. M. Greenlaw at Hswe.g Miss Emma Fullerton and Miss Win- Will Hannah has «turned from a very Mr- Mitchell was followed by Inspector in » position to secure medical attention .*
feunday m townrt the home of Mr. and their home m ban Jose. Miss Lois Gm* Mr. and Mrs. L A. Smith were over onah Durant returnëd from Amherst on enjoyable vacation trip. ^has. D. Herbert, who spoke briefly of at the present time. Three weeks ago Mrs

Mr Mr, T W tu, i f o , •„ ?eT accompamej them to be their guest Sunday guests of Mr. tod Mrs. George Monday, where they have been the guests i R- O’Leary is on a trip to Chicago. ™ subjects, such ^ physical drill,, Neaves came to St. John and has been 
Mr. and Mre. J. W. Black of\Sackvflle, for several months and at the Christmas Babbitt, and returned to St. John on Mon- of Myrtle Atkinson. I Rev. Mr. Kirby, of Albert county, ac- and a u'U8tee section which was included ! staying with her brother Charles Macau-

n^nts Mr and*’mT * “*T *2 atte”d Mlss B"rdette «« brides- day. ■ Frank M. Armingtbn,* A. R. E.. apd companied by Mrs. Kirby and daughter, »'*•» programme. He also expressed great lay, 78 Moore street, while seeking to in-
S" aCîar»rB' îiaidV,Wïeîî, 8,hvs umted ’n mamage’to Mrs. Fred G. Andrews most pleasantly Mrs Armington, the well knowh Cana- Miss Mae Kirbÿ, were in town this week Pleasure at seeing so many teachers pres- terest St. John business men in her case.

A t ww Black, accompanied by Mrs. Mr. Paul Carl Ritter, of Bocas, Panama, entertained gbout twenty-six young ladies dian artists w6re in town from Friday en route to Newcastle to attend the meet-, m<- _ _
J * a v m » Mr*;.charters, motor- St. Croix friends unite in wishing them or. Wednesday afternoon from four till untd Monday, the guests of Mr and Mrs ing of the Grand Division of the Sons of1 Dr. Carter was next called upon and The Woman e Story.

‘°r °ver fcunday’ returning all bon voyage on their long journey. eight o’clock J. G. Holmes. Mrs. Armington was for- Temperance. While in town'they were gave a most interesting and instructive A Telegraph reporter talked to her at
Mb^Wbrni! f vn All- ■ AV and Mrs Gilbert W. Ganong and Miss Bessie Grimmer gaV a bridge on mer]y Miss Carrie Wilkinson, of Toronto, guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Beers., talk to the teachers. He expressed his|her brother’s home last evening and will, a

. Alias Winnie lait of Mt. Allison, is Miss Manon Straghn left on Monday Wednesday evening of last iveek. and sister of Dr. J. E. Wilkinson, a for-1 Postmaster Bourque, of Shediac. has pleasure at being present and his gratifi-1 tears glistening in her eyes at times she -
home tor the thanksgiving holiday, the evening for Boston. Miss Straghn will go Mrs. John Simpson entertained in Ches m(,r resident of Parréboro. Mr. and Mts. I been spending a few days in town. cation at the large number present, and. told her sad story.
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. to, the Lawrence hospital to begin af mit Hall on Saturday evening, a number Amington have for the past few years’ By the change of time table for the urged them to qualify for higher licenses. “My home is at Victoria Harbor” she

„ „ T,. ,1 u TI , , “ucae Of nurse traimng. of friends. Bridge was the source of resided in Paris and” will return to that K- N. R., wUch goes into effect on Mon- He thought the meetings should be attend- ; said, “and we have alwavs lived ’ there
hay;. , Dr. Frank I Blair and Dr. Gilbert, who amusement. city in a few weeks. j dar. the tram will leave at 10 a. in. in- cd by both teachers and parents, so that since we were married. When my hns-

|been veeb ra Boston with have been in Bostp»;duriag.the past!week;, Mrs. Vernon I^mb and Miss Florence n6va Of Ae iedden death of Dr. .stead of 9.45, which has been the time each might see and appreciate the aims band was in good health we made out
their daughter, Miss Julia Howie, trained are again at home. Hibbard left by train on Tuesday for Joseph J. Doyle assistant port uhvsician during the summer. of the other.

flefl”’FbJ£ïLree#' «t n T «rtî, th| ear,y 8.31) o’clock *st Camrose. Alberta. , at Halifax, which occurred on Thursday l .—----- :-----u, The subjects pi writing and drawing

stttisaftiTsîîsiise: a«ia»aaft«i • mum s-espaAsessw
irT’l - „ ... , was th? scene ofa Very happy wedding, The St. Stephen Goli Club members and IIenry Tucker, of this town. Harcourt, Oct. 27-Thos. Clark left this attention and asked tor increased efforts

t !.,u w- ’fTi"-?* Children s when their daughter, Miss Evelyn Alhc.a, the members of the Algonquin Golf Club Je---------  morning for Sydney, where he will spend on the part of the teacher to make their
Aid Home, New York enty, was the was united m marnage by the Rev. Mr. played here on Saturday. A handsome nCTITPfini An some time with his brother. I pupils more proficient in these subjects.

:ga“Vor Ta £ew days '“t,.week of Mr- Marr, pastor of the Methodist church to silver cup jiresented by, Mr. Frank P. rblllVUUIAU Alaric Cormiet- has accepted a position In regard to nature study, Dr. Carter
anM,MFr.d" B«1B wtA k fiT °lpe: , Th Grahvm Bbcrman, of Calais. McColl was won by Mrs Charles M. Wal- Pet,icodiac, N. B„ Oct. 26-A pleasant >" Moncton and left on Wednesday to Pointed out its importance as a. means of

Mr. Fred BmI who has been seriously The house was beautifully adorned with lace for the best individual score, medal aoclal event in the way of a reception and take up hi* duties there. ; training tl.e-ehild to habits of inteUigent
all for some weeks past in the Mono- flowers and ferns, the parlors were dark- play, with a score of 88. The next best musica] was given bv Mr andPMrs S Mis* Marion Wathen returned from St. ! observation.
iZw ^Th1’ ahn3,”shedi, 5rh.°ld feT’H* ened and the rooms lighted with Japan- scorching that of Hon. Geo J. Clarke, c; Goggin J their "beautiful home' on John today. 7 . \ ! in the second sesison, the first number
ToL out a“dUC Cv*’ 4 ab e oe4 i’rilcV19» ca»dd?’ Pro“ptly f net 82- Tbu S Stephen Qub was com- Monda“Cïening. ’The drawing rooms and Principal Robinson, Miss JBuckley and ' on the programme was a valuable paper on

Mrs Henderson of Bedeone IP P II ed thro^h’ff. S ' l *8 “h T^' poaed of ^ reception hall were well filled, there being W+ Power, of the teaching staff, ai-e at- The Trustee, the School and the Homo,
WM rte^uesfw’Teek nfXs O Lie’ hit Mr H t “to eh Gra^, Black ly Holland, Gray, Sulli- about sevanty guests present. About 11 tending the teachers’ inetitfite in Buc-,by H. M. Ferguson. In the absence of
was the guest last week of lbs. G. Steele, best man Mr. Roy Thomas, entered the van, Lion. G. J. Clarke. The Algonquin 0’clock dainty refreshments were served touche. 4Mr. Ferguson, the paper was read by R' Sh^LTn^oùtT to beTh^me L V»r m m”'XT ^M TWed V M’m glub, Messrs, E, P McCoU Wallace, Vail after w^h the musical programme W Mix W. F. Bpekley visited friends in! A. JtviZg, chairman of the BuctoLhe

en r0Ute *° her b6me ,n Van" ?7ule ¥vL?n'â 0f, Mll,t0wn Horne Grimmer, 0 Neill, Ganong,Fraser, hnliihed. Among the invited guests were Bathurst this week. I school board. The paf.er dealt with the
TW Alomrn and Mrs MeGnllv of Hills the' o^ Weather'^ i ®t°d ' S™! m r i 5 > „ , Dr. ànd Mrs. Fleming, Dr. and Mrs. Ayer, ! Or. L. Keswick has gone to St. John duties and qualifications of the trustee

bo¥o LrL^^Rhldi0 i¥„e" if » ehw oT^hU d F « M Mrf- 1^nnedy retM™ed the Rev. and Mrs. Coleman, the Rev. Mr., for a lew days. 4 Hand was discussed and favorably comm«it-
Mrs’ LbJmei wfcTTeei ™ frf m fcaturda5, from their boneymoon trip. and Mrs. Flemington; Mr. and Mrs. Ash- Henry Wathen has returned from Green-1 ed upon by Dr. Carter, Inspector Hebert,

Tdf rt Wdhf McCulIys aister, ILs. pearl passamentene Mrs. Kennedy will receive on Wednesday ley Whcaton_ Mr. and Mrs. Fowler, the wich, Queens county, where he spent the K. A. Irving, A. H. G. Mitchell and other,!
C ™!hln^ih»"rdRon was »t Shediac Cane of'imide’a Lff ^ s * v f î?d Tbb«day afternoons, Nov. 8 and 9 at Key Mr and Mrs. Swim, Mr. and Mrs. last week visiting his daughter, Mrs. Wil-I It was suggested that at the next In-

. BTh!i!ieK f iTf leTk endL The £,n L,on»t f 7h» ,n h n i fl1 Kennedy ylfcta. . fi. Trites, Mr. and Mrs. üz King, Mr. and hamson. , stitute there should be a trustee section
LnfinLf number’ ôf TàndidltL'X The hrideLaM wf moa^ aft!\iT To ¥»"*?? W™ 'Mrs. E. C. Corey, Mr. apd Mrs. George Miss Mercedes Saulnier is visiting her ' and that efforts should be made to have

ing confirmed a number of candidates m The bridesmaid was most attractive in a on the tram Monday, and will occupy the McAnn, Mr. and Mrs: J. Corey, Mr. and ^ter, Evangeline, at St. Louis convent. 1 delegates present representing as many of
Af rffdeldM who have h„„, eaffd aLmnff f“! K T v A,«on1u,n 38 tBelr Mrs. Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. Jones, Mr. I Miss Nellie Crocker and Miss Louise the school districts of the county as poss-
Sto. Iteniiertod child, who have been earned a bouquet of white carnations, dence while here. - and Mrs. Bickerton. Mr. and Mrs. Pol- Gumming returned from MiMerton on Mon-, ible. Dr. Carter said it would be in o^r

visitmg Mrs. Dermier s parents Mr and After the ceremony and congratulations, Judge Cockburn and Mr. Joseph Handy )ock Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jones, Mr. and for the annual meeting to Vote a sum of
WÜbvA„lv C p ’ hriJ. drdhan Jï" eoTT f ?" B‘teh.B«an’ huntlI>« Mrsi D. A. Jonah. Mr. and Mrs. C. Keith, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. King are receiving money to defray the expenses of dele-

Fvtouritoe Melanson is vis,tine in traveling Xfs hi n¥vv ‘s^e f^ith tnpJ™8 8atl^aS‘Pry ™ e^er>" ^ay: Mr. and Mrs. MacMackin, Mr. and Mrs. congratulations on the arrival of a baby gates. In this way the trustee could be “I was hopeful when Hon. Mr. Daniels,
L^est ¥f waiter Â w t .t I Smith with Mrs bmith are McÇrey, Mr. and Mrs. Lawerson, Dr. and boy. . . A 1 (brought into closer touch with the school Rev. R. W. Randle, the Baptist minister;

todrf«, guest s^ter, ». A. Ig to ^ » n81t to Dlkota and Van' Mre. Mann Mre^R^s Brown Mr. and -ZT^Z, !and ‘“f6™ and re8ults 7°“ld ba of *■*»*<**’ °ther

Miss Bertie Hannah has returned from embarked in the steamship Calvin Austin Mre. H. Green, of Digby (N S.), is tLLL STANLEY lasting benefit to the cause ^ education gentlemen took sufficient interest to pre-
e fortnight’s visit with Moncton relatives, for Boston. They also will visit New v.siting Mrs. Frank P'" Barnard. t r d„ Xltn Stank, (to 9" R D. , no J A“ ,mterest1"8 paper on Physical Drill, pare the brief and start the subscription

irasïtsSt'i.lSIi . „a.’tesxr ~ 5? ! • 'M"'p- *• “• 55s Ss.s.“œrm,ro“«1»* « *!* »• -. -» mi~m«.«mm-Wednesday of this week. Both Mre. groom’s gift to his bride was a check for Mr. Hazen McDowell returned .from Tritï^ ' for diSL $»-5ô per ton discussed by a number of teachers. that way. I have been told by business »
Ayer aqd Mr. Palmer have a large circle a goodly sum, and to the bridesmaid he Boston' on Tuesday. ’ ' jl Mr iïj' MllinJTwc L h , ”g' 0ata are dbe next number was a valuable paper men whom I have approached to put on

(jit;,,,, *anJa, nnnerra f ii 1 a nroatm t»,! a crnU nhoi rv «t>a irvriVot ar>A fzv ax,. d xr r- u %* -a i 1 rank lbompBon, Mrs. 1< awcett, Brof. selling at 50c. per bushel. 1 on School Gardens by R. P. Steeves, of my coat and hustle, but it is too much
tions and best wishes for future hanniness the groomsmL a gold scarf Din set with Mrs lames MrlTmriill A A Mo6treal; Bose and Mr. Kendrick, of Moncton, took i Dell Hossack and Mre. Hossack are home Ribhibucto school staff. Mr. Steeves gave for me and my husband, I fear, can never
Mr tod Mre PatoJ will reside aiTe pearl? * P jo^Me vwTt m Bo^rn .Ld^emire° part,“ the !nlterta‘ament’ . which was agmn from an extended trip in the west, some .very practical and excellent advice ‘get out and hustle’ again.”
Point Mr. and Mrs. Wells Fraser have return- 3 Mr and Mrs Randolnh Winston Church- enl°yed by all present ! Mrs. Arthur Sansom opened her home on the management of school gardens. The Mrs. Neaves’ voice broke as she reached

The funeral of Mrs Rebecca Beal widow ed from the Main River where they en- i'l had a babv cirl bonVtn then, Ont ”3rd Btoop Richardson, of Fredericton, is this week to a tea and evening for the paper was discussed by Dr. Carter, who this point and she seemed more affected

HFE5EB5S ~ TZ H'Z rHftiasi'
WgelyTfteS byheadltogeTumb“d Horn visit" tod^Mre so™ To^emi tL^nTe’r \vitb ter'daugh- h"n 'IriT I prep^cLi"4 CaHeton^aiUoad which ' addressed tto Institute, «preL.bg re^"t pernell was.lost She is a young looking

Shediac and other neichhorimr narts a- Harold C Clarke ter Mrs Robert ,T riarke on ihuralay tor tneir nome m Cuba. proposed closing for winter on Oct. 21, that he would not be present at the ses-1 woman with that deep tan which only the
deceased ladv was one of the Cane’s old- Attorney General and Mrs Grimmer arc ’ ______  ’ NIre. Church has returned from a visit y has made arrangements whereby the ser- sions on Friday and commending the sailor’s life can give, and her story has

7 LTLsfdeut aWnd "r, hWy esti. the rtuL~Tnll Wlth fne“d9 “ **f*l " ^ U ^ "***?<*.«*’ *£ ^ ^ T'"

The body was laid to rest in St. Martins- near future. CAMPBELLTON SiiiTf fnally *be government had shown m the work of the Institute, be in the city for a few days at her
in-the-Wood cemetery, Rev. A. F. Burt, Mrs. James Mitchell leave, on Thuràday Camnbelkon V R rTf or_v, f , NORTON will take over this line which serves a very A vote o{ thanks was tendered Dr. Catrcr brother s home.
rector of the parish, conducting the ser- for her home in New Glasgow (N. S.), “k, „f n»i re’’ dob® vr , x p , *, ,, , „ thickly settled _and growing country. ifor lus presence at the Institute.
vices. The late Mrs. Beal was a Miss after a pleasant visit with Mrs John Ryder. iw L Bay’ v,8rted fnends “ IINo.rto,b N' B ",°Ct: 26_¥ü' and D^g1®3 wdl begin operations in | In the evening a public meeting was held
Barnes of Sackville. and was in her, Mrs. Mitchell has received much social at- 1 7“ rm a. , II. A. Myers, who have been spending the wooks Monday. m-the hall and was very largely attended.
eiehtv-fourth vear The following children i tention diirinrr 'Iier stav ,M.rs- Bqbm of Edmundston, is the guest some time m Boston, Hartford and other The results of threshing thus far show Mr. R. A. Irving, who presided, gave aXc K C heL: ShZc C.p=; H Mr and Mrs ^rtL Wadsworth, jr„ «&'£**'** Tho, Americto toyns, have returned home the grain crops, specially buckwheat, to warm weicome to the visiting teLhere,
Beal Boston • ' Mrs. L. Bicknell Malden J are in Winchester ) visifcino- Mr Mr' ®€rtJan Çochrane, of Mt. Allison, Mrs. M asson, of Boston, is visiting her be below the average. expressing the wish that they might again
and Mrs Lvford also of Boston. r and Mrs Herbert Wadsworth ir 8 spent bnnday here, the guest of his parents, Mr’, and Mrs. George Keirstead. The N. B. Telephone Company is putting meet in Buctouche. Hé then introduced Salisbury, N., B., Oct. 27—Another

Mrs W Avard and daughter Anna re- Mrs Helen Grander ha«. returned from Mr. Harry Cochrane. Mrs. Abram Sherwood, of Hillsboro (N. a line in to Currieburg, joining another Inspector Hebert, who addressed the meet- happy reunion of the family of the late
turned on M^dav from a wSk apent in a nleLnt v Jf t?1JS w Mlss LuIu Gilker Mt last week to spend B.), is the guest of Mrs. J. W. Camp- prosperous settlement. Three new ’phones mg in French, did also Monsignor He- Thomas and Elizabeth Wheaton took place
P F WdL V PaJh 8 ’ 80™e Vth friends » Montreal. bell. are going in in this vülage this week. bert, Col. Shéridân, M P. P., and Rev. at this village on Friday at the home of 1
; , d v r lon, for* nvpr Snndxv am t 19 ^ c n- ‘ i , H. F. McLatchey has returned Miss Myrtle Davis, of ICeohan (N. B.), -------------- >jr. Young followed with sound advice to Mrs. Catherine Crandall, one of the mem-

r^r^^vinaVrs Avard and little daugh’ Snrinaff hWM Su !1V?° and^youn« son of from a trip to Boston. j is spending a few days with her brother, UâRVFY QTATIHW parents and children, and urging the par- bers of the family. All of the nine mein-
aocompanymg Mrs. Avard and little daugh- Spnngfield (Mass), have been voting his Migs Edna Payne, who has been the! J- W„ David, manager of the Bank of HARVtY OlATIuN ^keep their children at schod Mid bers of this family were present with *L

àiifs!»Tc-is ? «■ ^ suggest 0 -
tetass- .< Moncton. i,., jkjss. w a vst « j ut,'',s^?sî±ï “? “* — ssswistAS s «"■ ■mother, Mrs. Chas. Harper, recently. Mas-’ Milltown, much to the anxiety of his dreary tot Mondai LI LlUrvv Robertson of Hartford (Conn ) H work donf’ Th« water in Harvey come and on nsmg was presented with a bJ„k .' tTvir renks and are in tim er, 
tor Dean Mrs Smith’s little son, was familv and firend*. , . yeicary last luondaj and thoroughly en- . j mLÎI d ^ I^ake is very low, just now lower than beautiful bouquet by two little children. ; break V3 t„neir r^.nk® knû,k e " tl • i a

his grandmother,-Mrs. Harper, Dr ‘ George MacNichol Mrs MacNichol J°yed the afternoon. Among the little is visiting friends in Norton. it has been for many years. The cause Dr. Carter was listened to with close at- J°ymfnt of excellent health. The eight
oi ms granamovner, jxrb. xi«i pc , xjr. ueorge MaciNicüoi, Mrs. JMacJNicboi, guests present were Margaret Moffat 1 Miss Heartt, of Boston, is visiting ^er f thi i uncertain as the drv tention and his address much annreciftM members of the family who met here onSu?day- , - 7‘th their family and guests arc in town Isabel W,an, Edith Wren. Elizabeth Her : grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. O'Leary. i dLs notseemtoareount fL T suffi- HeexnrereedthewLT thàtatnTdLttot Friday were: Mrs. Charlotte Miller and
y of town thi«a jeek c.ommg ^mgalow at the per, Ray Fraser and Elizabeth Anslow. ! The councilors election will take place ciently date he would see, in a number of schools Mrs- Martha I^ewis, of Caribou (Me.);
evening on Tuesday, of this week Mam river,- which they have closed for ’Mrs. Tapper, of Montreal, returned here next Tuesday, Oct. 31. The candidates I C‘o_ yand Mrs Frost and Master Ta* L the coTinL LLmmLLL nrovided for Mrs. Catherine Crandall, of Salisbury vil- ;

sts2uttiSÿEMSrr,5&sa.'SS'*-k'- — L”*-'*•-“aACcv""Ft-s*;drr-'-T Fmse. A programme was listened, MacNichol have spent the summer and ^Mr and Mrs. R. M. Hope and Mr and1 Tlfehoule of George Wheaton at Bell-^a fLdlys wl” toSt'Lnhento m^toTtor LntriT*3e „°f rL" LwlsMountain Mretbram^Les, of '
*v -juch enjoyed Those in the: party | autumn on the St. Croix. Mrs. Frederick Campbell have moved too isle Creek was completely destroyed by ; Lffi rema^' a short time mLL'forIheir coX recetoon to Mm."! Steeves’ Settlement; Mrs. J. L. Bleatoey,
w*re Dr. and Mrs. Oulton, Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. Frederick, P. MacNichol has been their new homes on Patterson street fire yesterday. The loss is very heavy one. before returning to the west While here if fln<l the members of the Institut i of Victoria Mills, I and Thomas A.StMÆ r^:JLirTuLfowMfor S dla:y,Cb01 at A vel2' CQjTbJ° daL0n.^Ue,to Mr. and Mrs. Wheaton. w! Lmpl—d tTe clmitto in j W\aaV»>’ ». B/t A. lUilway sUff'Beatrice Harper, Mrs. J. Living then bungalow for 8^'ral day!- '^.nnfm8 was hed at the home of Miss "TI", Smith. Mre. Frost was formerly Miss the very artistic decorations of the hall ! m Ma,nc’

Mrs. M. Connors bad the misfortune of scene of a very happy , quiet wLding this friendsAast May evening” Th^e OTesent ' REXTON UUCXbwn, of tti. and was a and the exceUent musical number, on the
meeting with a very painful accident th«s morning at 8 o’clock, when Mass Maly were. Mr. and iL. F. W. Nap.e^ MrJ Rexton, N. B., Oct.' 27-A pretty wed- S ̂ I Hubley who has^eTn reÙhTg pr0gramme’
week when she fell, fracturing her shoul- Nash was united m marriage to Mr* Thos. and Mrs. R. M. Hope, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ding took place in St. .lames’ church at here for the past eight months
deT- Crawford. The bnde looked very pretty V. Miles, Mrs. Allan II Troy (Mopcton), Kouchlbouguac on Monday morning, when

-------------  m a stylish costume of dark blue serge. Mrs Lnnam, Miss Maud Murrav. Miss Isa Miss Annie May Palmel, daughter of Mr.
DALH0U8IE" She wore a picture hat df black beaver. Cameron, Miss Ruth JLameron, Miss Sadie and Mrs. Geo. W. Palmer, of Kouchibou-

s W|th white wings. Rev. Father Savery of-, I Mowat, Miss Etta Mowat and Miss Tes- gdac, became the wife of George J. Flan-
Dalhousie, N. B., Oct. 25—Miss Milla ficiated. After the ceremony the bridal: sie Lingley, Mr, Wm, Ferguson. Mr. Harry agan, of laaketon. The ceremony was per-

McLellan, of New Mills, spent Sunday party retorted to the home of the bride’s: Ferguson, Mr. KàrS Thurman, Mr. A. formed in the presence of a large num-
last in town, guest of Miss Opal La- father, where a wedding breakfast was K. Sbivea, Mr. Hoy O'Brien, Mr. tow- ber of friends by Rev. Father Cyr. Miss
Hfllois. served. The wedding gifts were handsome rente, Mr. Frank Shepherd, Mr. Currie Dçlinia Williams was bridesmaid, while

Mr. and Mrs. John Barberie went to and numerous and showed the esteem in and Mr. Sargeant. i \ Patrick Flanagan supported the groom.
Campbellton today to visit friends. which the young couple are held by their Miss Ruby Graham, nitrse in training After a reception at the bride's home the

1£».!)T. G. Scott and her daughter. Miss friends. ...... ■--------------------------- ------, at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont- happy couple left on a tour to Camnbdl-
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B a few days in town. ' epend-
Rev. J. L. Batty left on Mondav 
ip to Boston.
Mre. Edgar Newhouse, of New York 
•town for some time, the gn 
other, Mr. George MoSweenei 
Mrs. W. K. Grosse is visiting 
a John.
Miss May Peters has gone to 
'1““)pnd a couple of months wit 
r»r. and Mrs. John Lea, oi ^ 
ent the week end with Mr. tod^Mre’ 
ul Lea.
LSinAStEJoto.Stead ,Pent Part °f 

Mrs. J. T. Hawke left on Mondav for 
«stern Canada where she will LendT 
epic of months with friends.
Miss Marjorie Magee is visiting friends 
et. John.
Miss Grace Busby is spending a few 
jeks in Halifax with Mrs. Harry Smith 
Mr. and Mre. William McAllister have" 
l“rned from a visit with friend* in New

SALISBURY

xr rs,s:i ;
Sÿiftü te S nsr w”t "11 *n *•*» ““’f >
Xafttt » <ta »b ,.S)- Æ-iStriâüâ &!$s. EFÎ ::on «
mother. i ie improving.

-. Annie Peterson, of Millerton, vis- Mrs. W. Baker and three children are 
her aunt, Mrs. T. C> Hüi, this weék. spending a few dkys with Mrs. Nokn, 

W^Ê T. Herbert Whalen will be ‘ at Mrs. Baker’s sister, before going to the 
home T Monday afternoon,' Oct. 36, flora 
3'to-e, and Mrs. F. D. Ryan on Nov. 15 
and 16.

Mr. Tap'd Mrs. George DesBrhay, of 
Winnipeg, late of Newcastle, have a Hiby
b0Samuel Albert Mciernin, late of New- Tor0nto’ came in « tUe C’ P" R’ laat 

castle, was married recently at Milo (Me.) evening and is a guest at the Methodist 
to Mrs. Charles Cooper, of North Bay I parsonage.
(Ont.) This morning at 8 o’clock, the marriage

Miss Lizzie Russell, of Lower Derby, is of Misa Mary Nash and Thomas Crawford 
visiting friends in Somerville and Everett of this town was solemnized at the Church 
(Mass.) of the Holy Rosary, by Rev. Father tov-

, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bryenton, of : ery.
Redbank, have a new boy. M
E. waofTLth.LT1Dg Mrs- M- A

ïhe members of Grand Division and The ste

HUSBAND BUND
ii

:

west.

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, Oct. 25-A. M. Huestis, of,

And the skipper had taken his good wife 
To bear him company.

4». J. J. Taylor has gone to Winnipeg 
join her husbtod, who is located there.

■ VS0™ 'Vllllams- manager of the 
Ik of Nova Scotia at Sackville, was 
ed to the city on Tuesday owing to thdf fa. of hi, brother, Mr. A. E. Williams , 

Vivian Dunbar, of St. John* brother- 
iw, is also in the city. ■ a
re. Stanley Broch left on Wednesday 
Toronto, where Mr. Brock is now lo-

SHEDIAC

_____________ , I sTulri “Lf Moncton, who has Large Number Present-Valuable
I An£«ret^wÎL^rtî^iuuTbeezMSiitin/^bër. hnîUt«r’'and ^t^hiLeG#BoWlï" Papers Read-Chief Superintendent

a. -4:,- -■ ------ g|n , i of Education Present.

id.
lire. Percy Rising, of St. John, i* spend- 
Ithe week with her parents, Mr. and 
g. w. F. Humphrey.
Dr. P. J. Gallagher left on Wednesday 
Winnipeg, where he expects to locate 
tore his departure he was tendered a 
[per by the dentists of the city, and 
tombas entertained by the Knights of

Pre. G. H. GorbeD, one of our latest, is 
Bier residence in Cameron street.
[ev. Dr. Hutchinson, of St. John, spent 
It of the week in town.

George WiUett has gone to Spring- 
r (^asSf)> to spend a couple of months 
p relatives.
hie death of Mr. A. E. Williams, local 
pager of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
[ch took place on Tuesday, came as a 
Pt shock to the many friends of the 
based. Mr. Williams had been a resi- 
4 of the City for about 'five years and 
[ universally esteemed. Much sympathy 
pit for his bereaved family. The funeral 
rice is to take place this afternoon at 
[George’s church, of which Mr. Wil- 
hs was a member.

RICHIBUCTO ■

6

... ,.t . . t ^ : . with,Moncton friends.
Miss Emma Fullerton and Miss Win-1 W31 Hannah has returned from a very 

onah Durant retuipnëd from Amherst on enjoyable vacation trip»’
Monday, where they have been the guests I R* O’Leary is on 
of Midfc Myrtle Atkinson. • . | Rev. Mr. Kirby,

TV———'!- H.f A —7— —•_ h » -re Tri _.1 1 Cnmnariioil Kv \fru

1ANDOVER
idover, N. B., Oct. 2»-Mr. and Mre. 
re Magill, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), 

calling upon friends in town Tues-

s. fiedley Bloat, of Aroostook Junc- 
was visiting her sister, Mrs. -Julia 

m, recently.
brey Gibson, of the C. P. R. service, 

*■- week et his ojd .home ^

Ira. J. A. Perley returned from Bos-
! Thursday afternoon.
jss Kate Brown is visiting Mre; Chat.
sion, Salmon River.
ft- Harry McAlary was visiting friends
led Rapid* Tuesday and Wednesday.
Iss Jennie Curry, Miss Pearl Waite
.Mies Bessie Curry walked to Fort .
field Saturday, the distance being
It seven miles, in one hour and fifty

’• and Mrs. James Stewart, of Kil- 
, were in town during the week. „■ 
’- and Mrs. T. J. Carter and Miss 
cent were recent visitors at Fort 
ield, making the trip by auto, 
ss Mattie Tweeddale, of Arthurette,
In town Saturday, 
is Knight, of 8t. John, is visiting 
and Mrs. William E. Spike, 
i and Mre. James Tibbits were vis- 
-at Fort Fairfield Saturday after-

s. McQueen, of Woodstock, is the 
of Mrs. F. N. Welling.

!. William Squires, of Upper Kent, 
the guest of Mrs. H. A. Howard re-

i. F. N. Welling 
Is Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon 
4 to 6 in honor of her guest, Mrs. 

m.
Thomas Allen and Mrs. J. Allen 
are spending a few days in Mont-

Ü

1^™ veiy - .
well, sailing up and dbwn Cumberland ' 
Bay, making our own freights by buying 
and selling fish and other products. When 
my husband’s sight gave out I took the 
wheel and did the steering besides other 
heavy work on board which he could not 
undertake. We had a man at first but 
our expenses kept running _ up and we - 
found it did not pay. I had not studied 
navigation, but I knew enough to run the 
little, twelve ton smack. Always, except 
in very fair weather, when my eldest 
aged eleven, relieved . me, I was at the 
wheel. All last summer I was in com-, 
mand until August ’26 when the fearful" 
storm came up and drove us up the bay. 
Many stormy nights I had steadied the 
little craft, but this gale proved too much 

Without a rudder we did our best 
at steering with the sails but the wind 
ripped these away, leaving us with bare 
poles and it was only a matter of time 
until we drifted on the ledges. We hung 
on for our lives during the night with the 
sen washing over us and it is a wonder 
that we ever escaped. When morning 
came we found that the sea had beached 
the Pimpernell and we were able to walk 
ashore but the craft was of no. use

ver.
%

sou.

for me.

i

anyr more.
i

was at home to her

m

NEWCASTLE
rcastle, Oct. 20—Mrs. Chester C. Hay-* 
jjave a fashionable at home to about# 

Tuesday afternoon, 
s Annie Corbett, who during the 
summer, has been employed as 
grapher in the office of the Camp- 
n town clerk, is home on a visit.
. Wm. and Mrs. Aitken arrived home 
ay morning.
and Mrs. H. B. Anslow are visiting

II,—.'- ' -'T—...— -—-”e—— *U sue ircpt. some -TV. J JI.WVIUV»» U11U ciu-nucuv aUYJUC
, ! Mrs. Arthur Sansom opened her home on the management of school gardens. The

Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, is this week to a tea and evening for the paper was discussed by Dr. Carter, who 
spending a few days here, the gupst of ■ Presbyterian W. F. M. J3. and their highly commended it; Inspector Hebert,

Imeôd». ; $Mdo;'.flian S25 ..... ''riffM ■■■e...... tiÈ*ÉÉ|gii*

ests on

n.
ties A. Jennings, of JaneviUe, Glou- 
-county, and Mias Elizabeth, daugh- 

I Mr. and Mra. James Stymieet, of 
Intac, were married at the bride's 
km the 10th by Dev. Harry Harrison, 
Berton.
l and Mrs. Frank D. Ryan have re- 
l from their wedding trip to New-

SALISBURY FAMILY RE
UNIONT

I
t

Krd Dalton, of the Windsor Hotel, 
iss Regina Burns, of Redbank, were 
d in the R. P. church at Redbank 
i 23rd inst., by Rev. Father Duffy, 
tuple were attended by Robert 
and Miss Kathleen Dalton, brother 
ter of the bride andrp, L groom, reepeo-

ine onde, who was a popular 
n Stables’ grocery here, was ele- 
Idressed in white crepe de chine 
atin trimmings and wore 
bite picture hat. The bri 
Ihan-tung silk with black 
d white ospreys. Weddin 
is served at the resident 
parents, Mr. and Mr*.

Î Mr. and Mrs. Dalton tl 
“castle and took the tr: a
Jon trip to Boston and New York, 
epic received many gifts. The 

present to the bride was a gold 
tod to the bridesmaid an amethyst 
and to the groomsman a pair of 

F links. . . - 7 '
Ispher Parker, of Yarona (N. H.), 
of George Parker, of Millerton, ’ 

fried last Friday to his sweetheart 
r yèars ago, Miss Mary Ann Alli- 
Miilerton. Rev. W. J. Bate per- 
the ceremony at the Anglican rec-

/

I

Ii

More to Come.—Recently in Seattle iia a 
cigar stand appeared the sign, “We give 
$15.00 for 1909 Lincoln pennies.” No less 
a person was attracted by this than Judge 
Watson. Île walked up to the counter* 
and laying down a penny, triumphantly 
asked for $15.00. The cl

Ihas gone, Commercial Travellers' Associât 
tion Meets. mr -Halifax, Oct. 29—(Special)—A meeting 

of members of the Maritime Commercial 
Travelers Association was held in this city 
tot night when a committee was appoint- 

, ed to select a candidate from Nova Scotia 
I for the presidency. The committee 
. sists of Charles Blackie, O. E. Smith, J. 

B. Douglas, A. MacKinlay and H. É. 
Pyke.

k:k took the 
penny, examined it closely,! asked if it 
were genuine, and after several minutes 
sighed and said lie guessed it was good.

“Certainly it is.” answered the judge. 
“Where is mv $1.100?”

“Where.” said the clerk, “are the other 
1908?”-Life.

'e.
. F. Clarke, of Vancouver (B.
has spent two months with her 

». Wm. Dust, returned yesterday 
ine, going via Toronto and Midli
fe she will visit other relatives.
Methodist parsonage, Millerton, 

csday, Wm. F. McLean, of Boom

1
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is issued1 recognize ". IS

■ St John 
of the li

jBEli ■ v'

,vi IfSsSH, .„„ , •'ou» sin of the 
“ worship of 
s seeking for I 
«■«gestions in 
6 religion lie 
sut, but one 
se not their 

end in
him as a fount • c t +• t , '77~ oauer nem or religion. The churches,

: to this pass, that dp,,irie „ A, , 1TVCe ge , iortunately, are beginning to act more and
? whether, if Mr. petltor. ^ reMr^oft^fenate JmBfc' ^ re&li2at,on that ti,la

nil the new laws to c* p t oi v e oenave uu. world exists and that its* every day prob-
be a sufficient num- °™mittee made this point very clear, lems must be dealt with, even though in
nited.States*to keep ^ ^ with th™‘ - -em somewhat to

who had been fcon- Trnmlt l^r 8° ™po>*,ble.gov" -egleet' the world to come, at least from

ezj&'Zx "rr:;the ■qWHr-
srrirc-SL~±i ™* "*.•«•?*« «*«•««
do.” He did this after his company had e coroDer 8 Jur>' ln th« Ryder case has 
effected its, combination and watered its 16 urned en “open” verdict. The public 
stock. It would be Interesting to have : ™ ' agree wlth the jurors in deciding that | 
seen a trust magnate going to the govern- ! . '] ™an 18 dead; but' important 'as that 
ment at the time the Steel Corporation1fr°™ some viewpoints, it is neither hew 
was formed and asking how much stock “A 8Ufc!ent As the sujgeons who made 
it might issue on the mergered proper-1 ? aUtop8y 6wore that the man could not
ties. Yet it is very possible that our gov-! ^ k'“ed hlmsc,f- * beyond dis-
emments may soon insist on that degree f”*6' that 80me0D<! ele® killed him, and 
of oversight, and mark so plain a path ‘eMC we come to that Wy word that the 
for trusts and combines that the wayfar- AA dld not care to Pronounce—murder.

I mg magnate, though a fool need not err, , lh® eJldeBce sboWed that he
or, if ignoring the danger signals, will go deI'ed; but not Th° murdered him. To! 

t 8j to jail. nnd the j^urdcrer is the business of the
be ‘ " ' Crown's law officers, and the open verdict

does not ,of course, relieve them from the 
duty of trying to do so. Somebody shot 
Kyder once, and, seeing him still alive, 
shot him twice more, that he might not 
live to tell whose face it | 
hind the pointed gun. The man who heard 
shots heard no outcry. Though the man 
lived, after the first shot he prôbably 
could not cry out. ■

So far as the evidence

of INTE■- y$
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AnBates
«_ ^»Alw*y8 ®on»ht’ which has been
ta o*e lb» over 30 years, has borne the signature ofSt $r.

built the fuaSKWWSSn&a
Advertisements of Wants, For Safe, etc., elt 

one cent a word for each insertion.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths,

25 cents for each insertion.

Important Notice
AH remittances must be sent by post adopted 

office order or registered letter, and ad- ture in t 
panned to The Telegraph Publishing Com- the two

- ' /B , Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of Th» Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents
The following agent's are 

canvass and collect for The 
Telegraph, viz.:

, How to Treat for
highway must be 

or macadam; steam-r 
d in the process of

Scat
must b« 
tion; at 
ly and

l _ That some treatmen 
Ê ticks and vermin ehoul 
P ticed, is eoniceded by n 
% It has been found pr 
A. least once a year, and j 
M Where there is no sig 

flock, it is always well 
H* as a ilneans of prevent! 
A other parasites are quit 
v flocks, apd few, indeed, 
A. are entirely free from 
A also erbps up from ti 

safe to say that the 1 
wool caused by the n 
ease, and the various 
sites, is many times gr< 
of dipping. It is also 
if every sheep-owner in 
treat his sheep thorougl 
lar intervals with 
troubles as scab, ticks a 
be unknown.

Sheep-breeders canon 
their valuable time in p 
dips. The proprietary 
can be produced at î 
they are manufactured 
These dips, also, are tl 

HSE'feiderable study and wi 
cording to directions, ; 

; ;v live, as well as econom 
P',.Directly after shearii 

a good time to dip the 
this time most of the 
on them. A little late 
eayes and lambs, should 
formerly believed that 1 

If. jurions, but this belie 
seded. and now all tl 

. practice dipping before 
into winter quarters. ] 

V/ ticks or scab are visible 
' they Should not be di 

may develop during t 
much loss of wool, an

'rough- victcd as offenders against one law or 
Kf. The system another. Ip fact, while Mr. Taft’s activi- 
und today, was ties seem, to be necessary enough, there 

jendi- are many doctors outside the United States 
ies in who are becoming afraid that he is like 
o the the man who wishes to sure his rheu

in its «âi m 1901.:

What Is CASTORIA
ernment for the upbuild and i 
of roads from 1889 to 1908; to ■

, ., added abdut <760,000 P# }

trunk-line road 300 miles long, from Sud
bury to Sanlt Ste. Marie, and skirting the 
north shore of Lake Huron, the expense 
of which falls upon the shoulders of the

.‘‘This highway will constitute the finest and ..... uuuu..m as ro wner tneyi
automobile route in the- Dominion of Can- will do in the light of the verdict when it THE NEW PROTECTION
ada. Independent of this highway, sixteen shall come. . Mr. II. B. Ames hé been speaking in

ms c°unties have put up one-third to the pro- T ' Montreal in favor of a method by which
Stf ZT UWAIT TILL THEY- SET ACQUAINTED », „y, b.

■ «t*-1" "d"—<-
highways of these counties are the best in the Consecutive Coders 'oTca-iada'begm t,0n" Q Ch<>Se aS the subiect of *“* ld' 
the western portion of the Old Province of to compare notes about what ought to dreSS ' The New Protection,” but it might 
°?!!rl0- , • be done to “save” the Empire. The Con- “ welJ have been called "Revising the

Toronto with its sublimely paved narratives in Great Britain who desire to Tanff Up” Ha 8Peaks for that respect-
If and mnrv idvance atreets> took a lland m bmlding outside of introduce protection ought to know by able and weal,th.v band of protectionists
. . ... . . “* °Wn™Un‘C,Pa? 1UnitS" Thi8 iB the °nly th*s "time that these protectionists in Can- who intend that. when the tariff is re-
I our gn:,v :.;vi-flO» ™ the Dominion of Canada that has ada are as quick to resent competition v,laed’ the re8ult «hall be to increase rather

*• draft f , eZtended financlal aid for th« purpose from the United Kingdom as from any than lower :he duties. Like a wise phjl-
No dealt I - constructln« automobile roads not with- other part of the world. The Unionist osopher’ t0°- he casts about for a method

_ __ m lta own roufiues. But in this case the press and the Unionist leaders rejoiced by whidl these resnlj» can be obtained at
Tie Thistle, tiltiDIY.iX. ; :atwhw, “ty COntnbuted *100'000. th’e Provincial greatly over the recent Conservative vie- SmaU c08t to the stalwarts who are inter-

Tle Maple Leaf lertver.*’ Government gave *100,000 and the south- tory. Professor W. L. Grant, in the ««‘«d ™ taxing their'fellows.
ern> or lower, half of York county pht in Queens Quarterly, now gives them a rather He telle the Montreal branch of the

__;■ *1^)0>000. making a total of $300,000, neht word of warning concerning ,ap- Manufact«rers’ Association that the
"The $100,000 given by Toronto is.abso- preaching disillusion. He writes: protection he advocates is indigenous to

lutely independent of the appropriations “There is less cause for rejoicing in Auatratia, and that it protects the .work- 
made for augmenting and maintaining her the use to which the results are al- in*man- Canadian protection has
own city roads. These comprize within ready being put in British party poii-
the municipal limits 407.57 miles of streets tics. Already it is being hailed, not 
and 115 miles of lanes. There are 262.13 only by lewd Imperialists of the baser 
miles of streets which are paved and 145A4 sort, bat by sincere and self-reepect-

RRITIGU on, wise md“are unpaved- 1Dg nlen such as Mr. Bonar Law and
BRITISH POLITICS The system of paving mth asphalt was Mr. Amery, as a great victory for

The changes in the British ministry introduced in Toronto twenty years ago Tariff Reform and fbr-the Empire- 
must almost be enough to shake Mr. Bal- and every yard of thia Pavement is laid the "dor of the words is significant 

ur’sv “foundations of belief.” He will ” f concrete foundation of from four to ?f their place in the affections of the 
id it as difficult to understand the sig mche® with a one'tbird binder course. partî'- Should the Unionists 
Seance of Mr Churchill’s accerttin. th» The 8pecifications demand a two-inch sut- «ome into power, and endeavor to put 
imiralty office as he does to u^tanl “pbalt” tba Imp-ia> »de of
e significance of the Canadian elections. .** ------- Jan.ff ^eform- the>’ wdl be rudely un-
s .last comment that the latter "will THE LAW CURE ' deCel*ed; the men wbo financed the
fife for all tinie the future course of Our American neivl.W v- ,. 1?®“* Conservative campaign are the

« - ***—rL m rAr,o thy of the banalities that have been utter- series of, attempts to reform, by the sudden to make the p, t ST attempt
on the subject. It is not sickbed o’er, application of new laws, a great array tical reality ” ' 6161166

with the pale cast of thought, as, many of social and political evils which they 
o is utterances are. have encouraged for the last generatio

I here is no sign yet of union or com- 
mon purpose among the leaders of the 
Unionist party. In the heat of the last 
conflict they threw over the issue of pro
tection. In the past Mr. Balfour has 
been forced to admit that he preferred to 
tax the food of the poor than the land 
of the rich. The Liberals in 1906 raised 

‘ the cry of “free food,” and won their 
great victory partly by leading the 
try to fear that the return of the Con
servatives to power would mean bread- 
taxes. This was denied at the time by 
the Conservative leaders; but afterwards 
they were forced to confess that srioh

Ctartorto Is a harmless substitut* .Her Castor OIL Pare.
2!!22L?rOF.!^nd^<>tilin^ Sytbps. It I» Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
«obstence. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
•nd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an,l Wind 
Cte“0* 5 reUev*” Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
^nd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend*

whoi
iu-!

:». 

against pubbe evils, his indictment of the 
: trusts, his enlargment of certain of the 

Roosevelt policies, have really only result
ed in disolosing more plainly to the world 
the fact that the raw civilization of th 
United States is on trial,-that ëven the

« be

: r WM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

V, mmm
was mur-V :

CENUINE CASTORIA always
si Bears the Signature of

\ as i

P-r

m '^WWMZÆ was be saw be-
* *mm-

The Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

m8rH
h-ÿx

r III indicates, the 
jury "had cause to suspect no one. Never
theless the verdict, in view of the medical 
testimony, could not properly avoid a de
claration that there was foul play. .The 
law officers of the Crown, of course, will 
go on investigating. Sooner or later, in 
aU probability, „ we shall know the whole 
story. Murder is not easily hidden; the 
saying that the blood of the victim cries 
from the ground is by 
ingless one.

J VH, ecirr.ua com.mt, tt hums., eraser, aew rea* eirr.
yS:V ■

pondering the declaration of Canadian 
manufacturers that the, British preference 
must not be extended, even if it be con
tinued. “Our Unionists,” says the Mont
real Witness, “are quite like the English 
Unionists. Reciprocal advantages to be 
traded between Great Britain and the 
Dominions for the Empire’s sake may be 
a very nice thing to shout—a very pretty 
banner to fight under. But what they 
really want, both there and here, is pro
tection the taxing of the home people for 
home- manufacturers, and the exclusion of 
all oth* goods but their own, whether 
from within or without the Empire.” |

II PDPUUfl 
VOTE OF ■

i

SOLID FACT. — no means a mean-
new' ' -T

WILL FONOTE AND COMMENT
i.„„ , t c . . never The doctors differ in regard to the nature

r*1 bm ,h°"
that the National Policy be modified to ...
favor the workingman. Friends V the The temptation to secure more and more 
workingman failed to secure this reform, gate receipts was not strong enough to 
and now, apparently, Mr. Ames is ready lead to a dishonest prolongation of the 
to go to the extreme of advocating a policy championship baseball series.' Give credit 
similar to the Australian, so as to get the where it is due. 
employer and employé to make common 
castse on the question. '

The Labor Party have had the, balance 
of power ever since the formation of the 
Commonwealth, and their idyals and aims 
are as wide as thé poles from the aims 
and ideals of the Canadian Conservatives.
Take for example ôriïplank of their'plat
form: The securing of the full results of
their industry to all producers by the col- " Speaking of cheap power for industrial 

Die professor, of course, is repeating an lectlve ownership pf monopolies and the purposes, Norway now has the cheapest 
old truth to the effect that protection is extension of the industrial and economic power in the wotid. Consumers there 
alike in all countries, seeking the same Actions of the state and municipality.” obtain high tension current for $6.50 per 
objects in every place, and is, therefore, A movement to break up the large estates horse-power per year, and, in view of this, 
impossible as a force making for Imperial and thr°w the land into the hands of the the Ottawa Journal is asking why power 
unity. On file contrary, it makes stead- pcopk *« one of the most burning ques- -cannot be sold in Ontario at a price less 
ily for Imperial disintegration. tions in the Commonwealth. Thé Labor than the present rates, the

Earl Grey's speech in London, quoted party is avowedly collectivist and prac- which it describes at "230 per cent, of the 
in yesterday’s Telegraph, sheds the'light g tKai!y Socialist. An ever increasing sec- Norway figure.” 
of authoritative and common sense analysis tion of the labor rçanks advocate straight- 

us at once an inter- upon the recent Canadian elections malt- out Socialism, 
eating and a diverting spectacle. It tends ing it clear to the British public that all
tp remmd one of the victim of indigestion the talk about the disloyalty of the Lib- Provides for a minimum 
which has become chronic x through] eral party, or even of the disloyal ten- 
years of neglect and abuse who- hopes dencies of its principal policy, amounted 
to cure it over night by taking a series of merely to cannonading to cover up the 
small pellets or one or two drinks out of attack of the protectionist legions upon 
his favorite bottle. Onr illogical dyspeptic, the citadel of Canadian government, 
who thus seeks a short cut back to health, That portion of our population which 
usually discovers, after a series of trials is giyen to thought about tariff matters 
of the nearest remedy, that the wasted between elections 'is now Waiting to see

what answer Mr. Borden and his col
leagues will give to the Canadian protec
tionists -who regard the most desirable 
tariff as one “as high as Hamah’s gal
lons. Also, thoughtful men ate waiting 

some- to see what interpretation Mr. Borden 
will now put upon a phrase he qnee made 
famous, but which he never had the 

large friend age definitely to interpret while he was 
in opposition, this phrase being “ade
quate protection.” The. high protection
ist wing of the party will now assist Mr.
Borden in making up his mind- what 
"adequate protection” really ie*. Let the 
people observe what form that interpre
tation assumes.

Government’s Majority 37,■ 
774, With Many Places 

z to Hear From

ST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 1, 1911. LOYAL:’;”V
jti

Rev. Mr. Brew< 
Impressions 

ferem

T
Hearing that the Borden government ' 

wiH hold a short complete session of Par-1 
liament between November 15 and the 

-Christmas vacation, the Manitoba Free .
Press says this plan would cost the people «aVe ‘OfieS 55,000 Majority, of 
of Canada a million dollars, $750,000 of Which Toronto'Contributed 25,000
which would be for the sessional indem- r: o • ... .
nities of, the U. P.|s a*d Senators alone., ~flVe Fr0VlnCeS Went Strong for
The Free Press vigorously objects to this Liberals, With Parties Pretty tvenly 

and r,rltl“t the ses8ion Divided in Two Others.
should be adjounned at Christmas and re
sumed in mid-winter, so that public busi
ness could* be transacted without compel
ling the country to pay its representatives 
twice within twelve months. But when 
was a leader made unpopular through be
ing generous to the House and Senate at 
the expense of the taxpayers?

By the recent ceâeus, the utiit of re- 
presehtation, obtained by dividing Quebec’s 
population of 2,000.679, by 65 (the fixed 
representation of that Province), is 30,780.
On the basis of this unit the future 
sentation of each of the Canadian Prov
inces will be as shown in the following 
table:

ONTARIO DID IT
%ever

Canada is now third among the oat
growing countries of the world. Russia 
leads^with 866,000,000 bushels^ the United 
States is second with 792,000,000. Canada’s 
crop this year is estimated at 368,000,000. 
Canada stands fifth among wheat-growing 
countries.

I
CHURCH

Pleading of English 

ated Feeling Akin 
Swept Canada F 
Travelling Evangi 
Harm Than Gooc 
Criticism.

a prac-

Ottawa, Oct. 27—Official returns for 194 
out of the 221 constituencies for the re
cent election show an aggregate Conser
vative vote of 569,670 and an aggregate 
Liberal vote of 531,896, giving a nominal 
popular majority for the new government, 
on the returns so far in, of 37,774.

This, however, will probably be 
siderabiy reduced when all the returns 
from Alberta and Saskatchewan are in.
Of the missing constituencies fifteen went 
Liberal and! ten gave Conservative ma- x 
jorifcies. In addition tp this, it is import
ant to note that there were three Lib
erals elected by acclamation.

ïf the net Conservative majority in To
ronto, totalling some 25,000, were elimin
ated it is probable that the returns from 
the rest of the country, when finally 
pleted, will show a popular majority in 
favor of, the Liberals.

Aggregate returns by provinces with 
the missing constituencies indicated 
follows:

mm n or
two. Thus they are imprisoning a few dis
honest financiers, fining several trusts, 
locking up some sinners against the pure 
food law, and menacing a long list of mid
dlemen who are accused of collecting un
fair profit from the people, in selling 
the counter, or to small dealers, tfye neces
sities of life.

can

average ofover Rev. W. W. Brewer,; 
mouth street Methodist j 
very striking commentai 
at the ecumenical confi 
odist church in Toronl 
gregation last evening.] 
ily, he said, with the uj 
ference that profession 
spent their time travel 
church more harm and 
dorsed very strongly t 
aft believers in the 1 

i?iBilerrmg to the wave 
swept the conference j 
the Presbyterians in 0 
he believed that the sj 
place as had occurred 
election, and that tm 
ment cry raised by tl 
had stampeded the j 
merging into the Ian 
when hard facts came 
would be in favor of
Tribute to Dr. SprJ

Rev. Mr. Brewer fil 
tory of the conferend 

' held at intervals of td 
don, one at Washing 

■Toronto. English dek 
doubt that a small cit 
accommodate the conf 
proved groundless as 
treated magnificently, 
helped to promote tti 

. ness between the grJ 
Methodist church and 
given, notably by Dij 
of the desirability d 
Methodist church. G

* *- •

This should be for Canada lftul iÿÎ901 a population of 5.- 
400,000. Now it .is reported to be 7,000,000. 
The Ottawa Journal carries this rate of 
increase through the next few decades, 
with the following results:
1921 .1.......X......................Û

coun- The protection which Mr. Ames praises 
wage, and an 

eight hour day, and it seeks after the 
nationalization of all the industries. The 
state owns the

repre-

1New.. Present.
tramways, the ferries, the 

railways, the coal ihinfs. It grants old 11931 
age pensions to all over sixty-five years of 1841 
age, and to those over sixty who are in- 1851 
capacitated from earning a living. The l&l 
suffrage is extended f o women on the same 
terms as men; and they have 
tax on land values, i £ * H |

There is no forpi which protection could 
take more different, from that which we 
tolerate in Canada. There it is secured, by 
the Labor party professedly for the masses0 
of the people; here it is secured by the 
sinister interests üèally for their private 
advantage. Mr. Ames has always fought 
for that form of protection in this 
try, until now it is to be carried on by
?:x“»:^iir»:sr; -r- ■*-

in the Interests of the people, and to carry premler’ and a“.°“awa
eir products cheaply. Here the chief t , P6F “ 8ufge8ted that thla

tacle was confidently expected to give the
Toronto Globe apoplexy. The Globe denies 
any tendency in that direction, but

When the so-called “billion-dojlar steel their products. The new protection that bhat],SV Macke””e Bowe11’8 collar 
combination” was ‘formed just Yen years Mr- Ames advocates is frankly Socialistic1 f ,, ° ‘m when he

and secured by a collectivist party. Is he I t t«ltor8 80 Other
ready to form orjead such a party in Can-j reviewers ^lU be disposed to .point out
ada? The advantages which tipsy secured? more that Mr- F°ster is not Minister

of Finance, and to ask why. U I
. • ’ ’ v/ti •: ^
WTiy should iNova Seotia journals of the

Halifax Herald type object to the “exodus” sfturday Oct. 28.
from the Maritime Provinces ? They im- Many persons are complaining that a 
plored the people a few weeks ago to re- great injustice to the traveling public is 
ject a measure that Vould have done much being done by the present arrangement of

issued, and in the speculation following I.™86 the tariff while pretending to lower Provinces.—Toront-T'oiobc thC AtlanaC thc nver steamers by which two boats,
the merger it sold at 55. After dividends jt' ‘‘Not an increase, but a readjustment The people of the AH. the Elalne and the Majestic, leave the
had been passed for two years the price of the said old Sir John, Is that a* thinkinc about the u pro%mces morning for Fredericton, both re-
was very low. Two years ago this com- ** *- ba «gain» about what r^rocRv ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
mon stock sold again at 95. It has been • -------------- — ---- --------- ----- to ston it A Y. d “ave d0°e ; people along the nver with only a tri-, *68E,T “Km divise i j ,m. vrL°'^V£,: VttrtiSk.i'rSet ^
tUe interests now dominant in the com- The Reverend Reginald Campbell, pas- Part °* Canada. * running on the same days as she ran form-
pany's affairs picked up at bottom prices tor of the City Temple, London has come - • * • erly. Dr. L. A. Currey and D. J. Purdy,
the Steel shares thrown over bodily after to the United States to spend three TUc Ri*ht Rev- C. Farthing. DA)., oTh^^e ^Z,sibilit^h Pla66 Up°n 
th® Pam^; , , months, and will preach in New York, ®lehop of, Montreal- 8aya Ontario children Dr. Currey said that his company is the

*rom the first the stock has been an Baltimore, Washington, Boston and Chi- iave much tp !e,rn from those of Quebec: ; old established concern which has been
enigma to speculators apd investors. It cage. He will visit Canada, and will l-e “The politeness of the French even in ! ruf-ni-nÇ three boats a11 8umm«r and he is
has been subject to more extraordinary heard in some of its principal cities He ^the most countlT villages was a thing that Bat‘s', °u° ”hange'. Mr- Purdy- --Hi.». ». s™ y-'-sr’vît £ K=a.‘ï»rc.£^ » “stÆis:

m the history of Wall street. This is per- not accepted a-call to New York, that he English children with the won^riul cour ‘^hc Majestic and. run them both the same 
haps due to the feeling that in spite of believed in woman suffrage, that he was te®y of the French children much as hcldfy’ ind lor thls rca80n was making no 
the floods of water injected at the time an advocate of liberal Christianity, and loved fhc English children, hé thought the .. -,
of the merger, it might still be able to’that he preached the gospel in modern ‘S-Zv XZ Z?' di"ad'’a“*W>^, to J* on urttluT1® ™
pay pfubtabl® dividends, through the solid j terms and in keeping with the revolution- he himself had yet to^earn that telow-CT-' Thanksgiving .are unable to reZh any 
value back of it and the abounding pros- ary spirit of the age. P<1 himself by being polite to his clder« po,nts aboVe G age town bv water today

» .«rwuram gt o';8» today. Js a matter of instihet,' “d tk hMdlm, of freight is also serious? 
that women °°k taa,lat d® to his elders." ly 1,nj^4e^d wlth.'. The Fredericton board

if . r ^le Va^e ^18 holdings before are more religious than men, because they! British dioIph * test against tbe^douWrn^uD111^^!!0 ï™
angels fear to tread, that ,s to say, follow- they entered the merger and that these are better thsn men. Christian m«sioa-the Conservative vicT ? 6h°Ul6d °Ve'' stcamera bnt V understanding over

victo are now matter seems to be far in the distance.

-.......  9,560,000 Alberta 12 7
...12,580,000 British Columbia ......

lftannnnn Mifmtoba ................i..." ’ ■16>4fl°,000 New Brunswick 
.. .21,550,000

V. .28,220,000

was their programme. They had planned 
to ofegin with a scarcely perceptible tax, 
but all the same they were committed 

6 to the principle of desiring to tax the 
food of the people rather than the land 
of the rich, and this issue promises to be 
always unpopular with the English voters.

The invalided Chamberlain is the only 
Conservative leader who has always ap
peared to have the courage of his convic
tions, and he has definitely committed 
the party to a tax of two shillings a quar- 

_____-ter on foreign corn; five per cent, on for
eign meat; five per cent, on foreign dairy 
produce, and an average of ten per cent, 
on completely manufactured foreign goods. 
But the vigorous leader has had no fellow 
in the anti-free trade campaign, and 
one section of the party say they will 
not coniider a tax on com, another still 
favors it, and the “last ditchers” section 
are bent on demonstrating the futility of 
some other policy.

12 7
15
U are as

Nova Scotia .................
Ontario .................
Prince Edward Island .
Quebec ..........*.................
Saskatchewan ................
Yukon .......................

. 15
Nova Scotia—Government, 50,303; op

position, 52,234. Missing constituency, 
Cape Breton South.

New Brunswick—Government, 34,134; 
opposition, 35,044. Missing constituencies,

___ Northumberland, Queens-Sunbury.
Prince Edward Island—Government, 14,- 

638; opposition. 13,998.
Quebec—Government, 149,305: opposi

tion, 160,343. Missing constituencies,Mont
calm, Nicolet, Joliet, Yamaska.

Ontario—Government, 245,142; opposi
tion, 190,288. Missing constituencies, Duf- 
férin, Glengarry, W. Middlesex, S. York, 
E. Simcoe.

Manitoba—Government, 22,878; opposi
tion, 20,876. Missing constituencies, Mac
Donald, Provencher, Winnipeg.

Saskatchewan—Government, 25,683; op
position, 38,043. t Missing constituencies, 
Battleford, MacKenzie, Saskatoon.

Altiérta—Government, 4,875; opposition, 
6,340. Constituencies all missing except 
Medicine Hat.

British Columbia—Government, ' 23,812; 
opposition, 14,728. Missing. constituency, 
Comox-Atlin.

Total government, 569,670; opposition, 
531,896.

82

Almost half the municipalities ip On
tario have -petitioned the Legislature for 
the right to tax had more and improve
ments less, the proportion to be fixed for 
itself by each municipality. Both rural 
and urban communities seek this refoW 
St. John has been,assured that th 
plan is safe only in rapidly growing, towns 
and cities. Ontario dews not believe tLt. 
It is the customary argument of the re
actionaries.

3
years are not to be bought back again over 
the counter of the druggist in an hour of 
repentance.

65a progressive 15
1

And so with our large, but somewhat un
comfortable neighbor, Uncle Samuel. Hav
ing spread himself vigorously but 
what carelessly over half a continent, and 
being anxious about his size rather than 
the quality of his tissue, 
now finds himself experiencing uneasiness 
and discomfort because of all sorts of un: 
happy ailments, which afflict him ip his 
business, in his health, in his political life, 
and in his social circle. Taking stock of 
himself some uneasy morning after .break 
fast, discovering over much adipose tissue 

many grey hairs, the good mah 
has decided to turn over a new leaf and, 
albeit suddenly and without much thought, 
to seize upon some royal road back to 
normal life, full liberty, and the headlong 
pursuit of happiness.

It was Mr. Roosevelt who first sounded! common” was then issued in exchange for 
The government pro- ]be a!arm’ beat th* war-post, and charged the common stock of these other combin- 

granune will-take up all attention and ’ beadlong lIpoB th= battalions of the enemy, 
their Irish Home Rule Bill will put every i'* AmericaBS Mowed Mr. Roosevelt 
other question into the background In i mt° the melee without waiting for 
the meantime, while the opposition toi0nd tbougbt’ but othera were not quite 
the government are divided as to policy I SUrC whether Mr. Roosevelt had really dis
and purpose, the inhabitants of Ulster tmguiabed between friends and foes, and

these, who formed a great majority of the 
American people, kept away from the fir
ing line until they might have time to ob- 

whethey Mr. Roosevelt was going to 
be on the winning side, or whether, per
chance, the steam roller operated by thè 
money interests of the United States would 
Pass over him without any injury to the 
smooth, round, and exceedingly heavy 
face with which it ordinarily flattens out 
opposition. Mr. Roosevelt came out alive, 
but that was because he abandoned the

231 221
This gives 231 members, as contrasted 

with 221 in the present House—an increase 
of ten seat^ The four Western Provinces 
increase their representation by five mem
bers each, while Ontario loses four and 
the Maritime Provinces six, leaving a net 
increase of ten.

e-new
cour- 'Iour

coun-.
• •> e

RIVER STEAMER 
SCHEDULE ROT 

' VERY SATISFACTORY

now

4h
î railways try/to use the Conservative party ! 
to complete tbéir power to charge mono
poly prices for moving the people and

spec-

Iand too
THE STEEL TRÜST says 

must 
sees “the leader

Mr. Balfour is not* 
Proving himself an ideal leader for a party 
in such straits, and he hardi^ has an ideal 
party to lead.

It is possible that in the next election 
little will be heard of the tariff policy of 
the Unionists.

4
: -'ago, it- took the place of nine other exist

ing combinations in the steel trade. “Steel
:

Molassin 
Stock Co
Highest

Mistress—Have you a reference ? 
Bridget—Foipe; Oi held the poker 

her till I got it.—Harper’s Bazar.

Two Boats Running on Same Day 

With No Service Next Day.for Australia are not just those which 
ations, and a four per cent, dividend .was would expect a Conservative party to toil 
declared on the stock the first year. Then for in anV country. He cannot secure that 
came the trade depression of 1903, and for form of protection from Mr. Borden for 
two years the dividend was suspended. It *be bourbons and standpatters already 
was resumed again atXwo per cent. There bave bis ear. Mr. Ames is merely throw- 
was $550,000,000 worth of common stock ing duet *° cover

overone

T0Ïprojected plan toup a
tivfRY SThave demonstrated their 

Home Rule by preparing for an experience 
of it, separate from the rest of the 
try.

eagerness for I As a builder 
— hens, cows, j 
lambs,—Molas-j

A little fed to] 
them up. keeps 
of condition, al 
for you the higO 
you want to selti

Equally as gj 
chicks as it is fj

Get some fJ 
today — give I 
the effect.

@
elcon serve V

■

HOW THEY MAKE ROADS IN 
ONTARIO

<
! A

fry
“The Automobile” give* some informa

tion about road building in Ontario that 
should be of no little interest in New 
Brunswick where for

sur-

I

kept the roads in bad condition. Politics struggle in early llfe for the 
and road-making should be divorced in this
province, and the decree should be abso- wilderness. It is but just to 
lute. Says “The Automobile”;

"There are approximately 9,000 automo-^the United States _ _
biles in active .service within the Old and slay the money devil or be slaTn Cif but 
the New Provinces of Ontario, Canada. For even the most enthusiastic backers of the 
the accommodation' of these motor-cars, 50, j Colonel soon perceived that in the chaste

*"2° i .fe/“• .-'■*?“* 3"f “d Ti,y “r °m,rr- °- •** ^ »• ».

«-.«.térôTa “Zi rZlTLll ^ ** —
1 rovince and 10,000 miles thread the New

more sedate 
pursuit of lion-Kunting in the African
.. . ..H . say of him
that for a, time betting was about even in î

/as to whether he would MADE IM

I; \i
Agents ana4;

L. C. PRIMTher s no way t" unwrap a caramel with-) 
out apolin a play. Lafe Bud says he all ml 
ieels like a odd cuff button when hi» 
mother-m-htw is around.
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get» dense and many small stalks will be 
formed. The old plant may be lifted ahd 
split np with a spade, leaving two to three 
eyes to a piece. Care should be taken 
not to break the roots of these pieces

L ■

STOCK i ^ vuj x ™ecp m i. h mu  

SrJHsïïTra-E
or disease, and thus cause much trouble necessary at each end so that a current have a good strain X would advise division 
and loss by undoing the work of dipping of air can be allowed to pass through of the roots. Seed of the desired variety 
the flock in the beginning. Too much care when necessary to dry up moisture. Trim may be sown in rows three feet apart early 
cannot be practiced in keeping the, flock the plants the same as for trenching and in spring, and thinned to six inches apart, 
free from disease and insect pests, and pack firmly in stand, standing the stocks and if the ground is rich these will make 
dipping is the surest and easiest method on end after two or three rows have Been fair plant for the next spring planting, 
of insuring success in this particular.— packed. It would be well to bank up a or good plants for the following spring, 
farmers' Advocate. little dirt to the stocks, cutting square The plant may be set-in the fall or early

down with the spade so as not to take spring. We set the plants in rows four 
up too much room. Repack once or twice feet apart and four feit apart in-the rows, 
during the winter. it is a good plan to mulch the plantation

Pitting is the easiest and latest method with 3 to 4 inches of good rotted manure 
of storing celery. It can be done on the in the fall, which is worked in the follow- 
ground where the crop is grown. No trim- ing spring. Grass should not be allowed to 
raing is necessary. Piles are made by plac- grow, and shallow cultivation should be 
ing two rows, butt to butt, with the continued right up to fall, keeping the 
leaves turned out. The pits should not surface ground loose and friable —Prof. W. 
be logger than about eight feet and about g, Blair, 
three feet nigh.

Cover the top of the pile with a little 
dirt until the weather becomes severe, 
then coven completely with dirt and af
terwards with a little straw. Allow frost 
to get down to the celery before the last 
covering. It is better, if this method is 
adopted, to grow the celery far enough

up to 
banks

necessary, and it will be easier for you to of being good rustlers. They show good 
do a complete job after the trees are 
pruned than before. Also, pruning helps 
to put vigor into that part of the tree 
which remains.” \

constitution, but their plumage is light 
in color, and, as a show proposition, they 
would be nil. Just here, it might be in
teresting to compare some of the records 
made by a pen-bred to produce show 
show birds, and kept under conditions 
similar to those under which the layers 
made the record. The highest number 

1 laid by a hen from the exhibition pen was 
180, and the lowest was 13, with an average 
of 122. The highest number laid by one 
hen in the bred-to-lay pen, as before stat
ed, was 282, and the lowest 128, with an 
average of 180. The bred-to-lay pen out
distanced the exhibition pen by 42 1-2 per
cent in egg production. Surely this js 
enough to induce poultrymen to endeavor 
to increase the value of their hens by pro
moting a strain of layers. These hens were 
housed in the new type of open-front 
house, and received good care, but no 
special effort was made to increase the 
number of eggs produced by ope pen 
that of the other. It is simply an indica
tion of what can be done by breeding. 
The average egg-production of the hens 
in the country is between 90 and 100 

Fresh eggs are in great demand on 
markets throughout the greater part 

of the year. Let every farmer and poul- 
tryman take the trouble to breed his hens 
with a view to heavy production, with as 
great care as do our best dairymen mate 
their heavy milkers, and the income from 
the poultry industry would be nearly 
doubled. What .Prof. Graham has done 
should serve as an incentive and spur our 
poultrymen on to greater things. No flock 
is so good that it cannot be improved. A 
ben that doe? not lay a profitable number 
of eggs the first year should not be kept 
for breeding. Most hens lay more eggs in 
the pullet year than ever again, although 
occasionally one is known to do better the 
second year, one of the college hens lay
ing 190 the first ye*, and 220 the stcOnd. 
This is an exception, however, and, as a 
general rule, the pullet, provided she is 
an early-hatched one, will beat her later 
record. Put a little system and judgment 
into your pbultry-breeding, and don’t ex
pect good results where the breeding is 
not carefûlly looked after.

‘ ““Pf-iance u.at dipping- ne a 
evious to the cold weather, 
methods of treating the sheep have 

n and 'are common among sheepmen, 
ping (actual immersing in a vat), and 
(ring, which can be done by the use of 

an old tea or coffee pot. The latter method 
is more economical of material, but will 
require more time to accomplish the work 
than the former. To do it properly re
quires three, men, one to Bold tne sbeep, 
one to open or "shed” the wool, and an
other to pour the liquid. The yool should 
be “shed,” and the liquid applied at in
tervals of five or six inches over the en
tire body of the sheep. This will insure 
thorough work. This method is very good 
where small flocks are kept, and from 60 
to 70 sheep may be treated by three men 
in a day. A quart of solution is enqugh 
for each sheep, if carefully applied, and it 
will run more freely on the skin if ap
plied warm.

A flock of twenty-five sheep is, however, 
large enough to warrant the preparation 
of a small dipping plant. The vat, like 
the dip itself, can often be bought cheaper 
than it can be made, although a plank 
trough can be easily constructed. Sheep 
can be handled much faster this way than 

d by the pouring method. It only requires
,1m.

be a pen
t bottom slanting to 

drain back to the tank. This conservation

P

SHEEP TROUBLES a

been made t
perristaa since Its intimer.
> one to deceive you In this.
“ “ Jnst-as-good” are bus 

" endanger the health of 
> against Experiment, /

How to Treat for Ticks, Lice and 
Scab.

POULTRYOf
W.

That some treatment of the flock for 
ticks and vermin should be regularly prac
ticed, is conceded by most sheep breeders. 
It has been found profitable to dip at 
least once a year, and in most cases twice. 
Where there is no sign of vermin in the 
‘lock, it is always well to treat the sheep

BARRED ROCKS
I

Make a Record at Ontario Agricul
tural College. 1

t j

HORTICULTURE
STORING CELERY " -

STORIA Not so very long ago, a 200-egg hen was 
considered a wonder, and up to the pres
ent time there are very few flocks whose 
owner can boast of many birds, no matter 
what the breed, which have produced this 
4>igh number of eggs in one year. In a 
pen at the Ontario Agricultural College of 
about one hundred Barred Rocks, bred 
to lay, there are six hens which; as far 
as known, hold the world’s record. These 
six hens have laid, during their first year, 
an average of two hundred and sixty eggs. 

A number of requests for information in each,^be highest number to be laid by one 
regard to fall spraying and fall pruning hen being two hundred and eighty-two. 
reached the state zoologist of Penneyl- This shows what is possible with good

to care, feed, housing and breeding. In the 
;n. house which cotai ns these birds there are 

fewer hens which laid less than one hund
red and seventy eggs during the first year 
than there are hens which laid over two 
hundred eggs. Prof. Graham has been 
breeding these up for a "number of years, 
and has succeeded in establishing a strain 
of heavy layers. There is no reason why 
any poultry-breeder cannot, by the 
ful use of trap-nests, ascertain which are 
the best and which the poorest layers in 
his flock. Having found this out, the first 
thing to do is to discard from the breed
ing pens the unprofitable hens. In breed
ing, always use male birds from a laying 
strain. It works out much like the keep
ing of milk records and the record of per
formance in up-to-date dairying. These 
hens are ordinary-looking individual^, and 
possess no outward mark of their extreme 
heavy production, other than having a 
healthy appearance and giving indicatiohs

as a Biesans of prevention. Ticks, lice and 
other parasites are quite common in many 
flocks, ajld few, indeed, are the flocks that

Carter Oil,
Up». It 1» Pleasant. It 
dne nor other Narcotie 
itee. It destroys Worms 
res Diarrhoea and Win» 
iblee, cures Constipation 
the Food, regulates the 
«Ithy and natural sleep, 
other’s Friend.

)RIA always

are entirely free from the former. Scab 
also crops - up from time to time. It , is 
safe to say that the loss in mutton; anfl- 
wool caused by the ravages of this dis
ease, and the various other sheep para
sites, is many times greater than the cost 
ot dipping. It is also safe to state that 
if every sheep-owner in tim country would 
t reat his sheep thoroughly Ttt proper, regu
lar intervals with some good dip, such 
troubles as scab, ticks and lice would soon 
be unknown.

Sheep-breeders eanont afford to s 
their valuable time in preparing homei 
dips. The proprietary dips on the ms 
can be produced at small cost, because the drippMg p 
they are manufactured in large quantities, with a water- 
These dips, also, are the outcome of con
siderable study and work, and, used ac- of the drippings is a great saving on ma- 
cording to directions, are safe and effec- ferial. Care must be taken that the sheep 
five, as well as economical. are not allowed to get out and distribute

Directly after shearing of the ewes is the dip on grass Or other forage upon 
a good time to dip the lambs, because at which .they are, feeding, or trouble may 
thug time most of the ticks will be found follow. The sol

iem. A little later, the entire flock, out. df the wool while the sheep are on 
cares and lambs, should be dipped. It was the, dripping-board. Where shallow vats 
formerly believed that fall dipping was in- are- used, say,-about two and a half feet 
jurions, but this belief has been super- deep, it is necessary to dip the liquid and 
seiled, and now all the best sheepmen pour it over them; but in the deeper vats, 
practice dipping before their charges go about five and a half feet deep, no dip- 
into winter quarters. Because no signs of j ping is necessary, as the animal’s fleece 
ticks or scab are visible, is no reason why Becomes saturated with the liquid. The 
'hey should not be dipped, as % pests larger, deep vats are used where large 
may develop during the winter, causing flocks are kept. Warm days should be se- 
mucb loss of wool, and also keeping the lected for the operation, and a bright sun

m
Trenching, Housing and Pitting Are 

Three Eest Methods.
over

IK
Celery storing is an occupation which is 

rather uncertain. Much depends on the 
condition of the celery at the time of 
storing and also on the weather during the 
winter. Good healthy celery stored about 
the middle of October or to the first of 
November should keep to the middle of
April or the $rst. of May. There arcUpart, so that it can be 
three ways of storing celery, which banked. Leave the
cording to my experience, have worked out as long as the weather will permit or until 
satisfactorily, namely, trenching, housing about the middle of November or the first 
and pitting. of December.—Canadian Horticulturist.

To keep celery in trenches, the outside' 
leaves should be pulled off, the tops trim
med lightly and the celery packed firmly
in the trenches, one spade wide and deep Ground for Rhubarb should be worked 

ution should be squeezed enough so that the tops come on a level deeply at least six to eight inches, and 
with the ground. When the weather be- well fertilized. The richer the ground the 
comes cold cover the celery with boards better the rhubard. Four or five inches 
laid flat on the top supported w-fth braces of manure worked in will not be excessive, 
to keep them from pressing too heavily This plant will, of course, grow on moder- 
on the celery. It should be watched and ately rich ground, but as a rule the one 
aired until the weatuer becomes severe, thing lacking in most cases is abundant 
Then, cover the boards with a litter of food material. A friable loam will give 
straw. If you can have a little frost in the best results. For early rhubarb a 
the leaves at the time of covering with southern slope is advisable, 
the little of straw the çelery will keep Every five years at least the plant 
better. - should be divided ,otherwise the

Pii' FALL SPRAYING AND PRUNING
eggs-mti oury

vania, recently. The following reply 
one of the letters received will be of 
terest to owners of orchards everywhere:

“Replying to your letter asking if you 
-inust spray this fall for scale insects, I 
beg' to say that it is not necessary to «pray 
in the fall, but if your trees are much in
fested, it is better to spray both fall and 
spring. If my trees were not badly in
fested, I should spray only in the spring 
when the buds are swelling. I consider 
this the best time of the year to spray, 
and. of course, the boiled lime-sulphur 
wash, either commercial or homemade, is 
my ichoice of material.

“In regard to fall pruning I can say that 
this is as good as spring pruning, the prun
ing being done at any time when the 
leaves ate off. If you will prune your 
trees this fall, you can then spray them 
at apy time during the fall, winter or 
spring, and have good results in killing 

crown the scale. Thoroughness of spraying is

ploughed 
ctiery mof

a v:$;

S
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:■ % ■ PLANTING rhubarb t

care-
.

Always Bought s on Jm
3E ■ -30 Years.

HE POPULAR ; A

on the first day was Bishop Hamilton, 
who had twice supplied the pulpit at the 
Exmouth street church, and who had 
promised to 
needed. As the one representative which 
the ministers of the N. B. and P. E. I. 
conference were allowed to have, Rev. Dr. 
Howard Sprague gave an excellent address 
and, being equal m point of physical 
stature, in mental ability and in spiritual 
vision to the best at the conference, the 

of Rev. Dr. Sprague had attracted 
instant attention.

When the president’s gavel cut Dr. 
Sprague short, a doctor of divinity- from 
New York, who had never seen Dr. 
Sprague before, came forward and wished 
to give up his five minutes to the talented 
dean of Mount Allison.

Mr. Brewer referred to the third day# 
which was devoted to the experimental 
power of religion ahd on which the col
ored brethem were so much in evidence. 
There was no group of fifty men at the 
conference which could measure up in 
point of intelligence to these fifty brothers 
in black. Truly the transformation' had 
been great, for their fàtheiA '"tad been 
slaves.

CM OF H.M.S. 
CORNWALL WAS 

NOT TO BLAME

SOLID FACTS 
WILL FOLLOW 

, LOYALTY WAVE

GRAND FALLS 
PRISONER TRIES 

TO KILL HIMSELF

ONE MAN DEAD 
IN I, C, D, WRECK 

AT SACKVILLE

REV, R, H, STAVERT 
S, OF T, ORGANIZERVOTE OF CANADA iagain whenever he was >

FOLLOWS FAMILY 
IH SI, JOHNvernment’s Majority 37, 

774, With Many Places 
, to Hear From

addr Newcastle Floats Five Per 
Cent. Loan at Less Than 
Par—Smallpox at Dotiglas- 
town Checked.

> ft
/

John Murphy Slashed His 
Throat, But He Will Recover 
and Be Senj to St, John 
Asylum.

British Admiralty Exonerates 
Commander for Striking 
Uncharted Rock Off Cape 
Sable.

Rev. Mr. Brewer Gives His 
Impressions of Con

ference

T
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boushey 

Have Very Hard Time—Son 
Drowned Recently; Now 
Daughter is Injured.

ONTARIO DID IT Rear-end Collision of Freights, 
Early This Morning, Caused 
Great Damage.Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 26—(Special) — 

Grand Division S. of T., elected:—
G. W. P,—Rev. R. H. Stavert.
G. W. A.—James Falconer.
G. S.—Rev. W. R. Robinson.
G. Chap.—Rev. CL Flemingtdn.

G. Treasurer—H. M. Ferguson ’ ’ ' ;
G. P. Y. P. W.-Miss L. MacKirby. '

' ftGC<AMirfcond-^Betothart.

re Tories 55,000 Majority, of 
Which Toronto Contributed 25,000 
-Five Provinces Went Strong for 
iberals, With Parties Pretty tvenly 
iivided in T wo Others.

CHURCH UNION SackviBe, Oçt. 30—As Conductor Charles 
Trueman’s special freight was taking, the 
siding at the west semaphore' at 
o'clock this morning ft .was crashed 
by Conductor MelawmB special freight

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 27—Word comes
from London that Captain James C. Ley, Saturday, Oct. 28.
of H. M. S. Cornwall, has been exonerated Misfortune seems to follow the family of 
by the admiralty from all blame in con- Henry Boushey, of 35 North street. But 
nection with the touching of a rock by the two months ago Warren Boushey, aged 
Cornwall last summer, when the warship about fourteen, Was drowned at Beatteay's 
went to the rescue of H. M. C. S. Niobe, Beach and the household were just reeov- 
ashore on the Sduth West Ledges, off Cape ering from that shock when Louise, aged 
Sable. eight years, was badly injured Thursday

Investigation by the dominion govern- about noon. The little girl was returning 
ment service showed that the rock which from St. Joseph’s school, and while run- 
the Cornwall struck was uncharted. The ning along the side walk, tripped and fell 
general impression Was that the accident heavily, her head striking the curb. She 
wouldn’t be officially enquired into until was unconscious when picked up. 
the Cornwall returned to her home waters, Taken to her home, Dr. G. O. Baxter 
but the enquiry was made at once. The was summoned, and it required eight 
chart showing the location of the accident stitches to close up- a wound in her head, 
was forwarded to the British admiralty. The death of the lad and the injury of 
and it showed no rock in the position. The the little girl are hut a part of the 
result is the complete exoneration of Capt. troubles of Mr. -and Mrs. Boushey. They 
Ley. , have lost by death, all during a short

The Cornwall is now in the dry dock at time, three of a family that numbered ten. 
Halifax undergoing repairs. They came to St. John from ’Bathurst not

very long ago, and previous to their de
parture death robbed the family of the 
first and the shcond' died spon after they 
took up their residence here. Both were 
small children. Then in the midst of 
their struggle to get along with eight lit 
tie ones came the tragic drowning of War
ren. Soon after a daughter was born. Then 

Thursday’s accident and this with

B., Oct. 29—Johif Murphy, 
aged thirty-seven, a prisoner in the jail 
here, attempted suicide about 9 o’clock this 
morning by cutting his throat with his 
jackknife. He slashed twice, making an 
incision about four inches long, and which 
missed the jugular vein but penetrated the 
larynx.

Dre. F. N. Welling and G. B. Pent were 
called and sewed up the wound. The man 
refused to take an anaesthetic and under
went the ordeal quietly.

In explaining his act, Murphy said he 
had been troubled with a soreness in his 
throat which he believed was caused by 
an internal pimple, and that it was to re
lieve the swelling that he cut bis throat. 
Murphy is serving a sentence of thirty 
days imposed tiy Judge Carieton on Thurs
day last for an assault on a thirteen-year- 
Old lad named Gamblin, whom he choked 
to obtain money.- He came from Water
ford (Ire.), about eight years ago, and 
worked for a time on the G. T. P. 
Grand Falls. He will be sent tomorrow to 
the Provincial Hospital for Nervous Dis
eases at Bt. John, as it is believed he is 
insane.

Andover, N.

1.15
Pleading of English Delegates Cre

ated Feeling Akin to That Which 
Swept Canada Politically 4— Says 
Travelling Evangelists Do More 
Harm Than Good — The Higher 
Criticism.

infoThe Evangelists.
Mr. Brewer th.en spoke of the three 

things which had impressed him greatly. 
The first of these was the discussion and 
debate on the evangelical efforts of the 
church. The belief was expressed that 
Methodism was swinging away from the 
old idea of evangelism as taught by John 
Wesley, who taught his followers to preach; 
the gospel which would rob hell of its vic
tims. Methodism must hark back to this 
old evangelism, and it must be taught 
from the pulpit. Without meaning any re
flection on the men who engaged in evan
gelism as a profession, he agreed heartily 
with the utterance of the conference that 
such movements did the church more harm 
than good.

and one man was killed, and great damage 
done to the rolling stock. The track is 
blocked and a wrecking crew sent out 
from Moncton arrived here about 4 o'clock 
to clear the way > ’

Just who is to blame for the accident 
is not known. Both trains were eastbound 
freights for' Springhtil (ÿ. S.l and 
apparently hirining close together, 
man’s train had stopped to take the sid
ing to .cross No. 9, the Halifax express, 
and- it is said that" the other train struck 
it very soon afterwards.

The engine of Melanson’s train com
pletely demolished the van ahead, "then 
toppled over and thé i cylinder heads 
blew out, killing Fireman Melnnson, who 
was riding in the van to Springhill to 
bring out No. 83, the Springhill accommo
dation.

The wreck caught fire and the shattered 
remains of the van and,, Melanson’s body 
were consumed. It is not kno-v.i how rev ell 
other damage was done.

Melanson’s train was made up of eight
een cars and/ Conductor Trueman had 
twenty-three cars in his charge.

itawa, Oct. 27—Official returns for 194 
of the 221 constituencies for the re- 

election show an aggregate Conser
ve vote of 569,670 and an aggregate 
ral vote of 531,896, giving a nominal - 
liar majority for the new government, 
he returns so far in, of 37,774. 
is, however, will probably be con
ab-) reduced when all t*e returns 

Alberta and Saskatchewan are in. 
missing constituencies fifteen went 
ana ten gave Conservative ma

ies. In addition tp this, it is import- 
to note that there were three Lib- 

i elected by acclamation, 
the net Conservative majority in To- 

0, totalling some 25,000,- wpre elimin- 
: it is probable that the returns from 
rest of the country, when finally 
d, will show a popular majority in 
r of, the Liberals.
gregate returns by provinces with 
missing constituencies indicated are as

G. Sentinel—H. H. Stuart.
G. Assist Scribe—Miss Ruth Loggie.
P. G. W. P.-E. S. Hennigar.
St. John District Division reported 184 

members in four divisions, Granite-Scck, 
Gurney, Loyalist and Lornevûle, ahd $17.- 
28 on hand.’
. James Falconer was congratulated upon 
fifty years’ continuous membership in the 
order at Newcastle.

The grand treasurer’s report showed bal
ance on hand last May, $376.44! receipts 
since, $263.91; total $640.35; expenditures, 
$372.22; on hand, $268.03.

The report of the grand patron of juven
ile work showed twenty-nine membern in 
St. John Loyal Crusaders; thtity-eignt in 
Baie Verte Band of Hope and forty-seven 
in Richibucto.

Newi&atle, N. B., Oct. 27—The Bons of 
Temperance propagation .committee decid
ed last night to put a provincial organizer 
in the field for at least six months. The 
position was offered to the grand worthy 
patriarch, Rev. R. Hensley Stavert, of 
Harcourt, work to begin on December 1 
if he accepts.

At a town council meeting last night, a 
forty year five per cent, issue of $30,000 
town bonds was awarded to the Dominion 
Securities Corporation of Montreal. Their 
bid was $29,592.

There have been no new cases of small
pox in Douglastown for the last two 
weeks.

n were
True-

Monday, Oct. 30.
Rev. W. W. Brewer, pastor of the Ex- 

month street Methodist church, made some 
very striking comments on his impressions 
at-the ecumenical conference of the Meth
odist church in Toronto to his own con- 
gregatidn last evening. He agreed heart
ily^ he said, with the utterance of the 
ference that professional evangelists, who 
spent their time traveling about, did the 
church more harm and good and also en
dorsed very strongly the condemnation of 
alj believers in the higher criticism. .In 
referring to the wave of feeling which 
swept the conference against union with 
the Presbyterians in Canada, he said that 
he believed that the same thing had taken 
place as had occurred in the last dominion 
election, and that the loyalty aq. 
ment cry raised by the English delegates 
had stampeded the conference against 
merging into the larger body, but that 
when hard facts came to prevail the vote 
would be in favor of union.
Tribute to Dr. Sprague.

Rev. Mr. Brewer first sketched the his
tory of the conferences. Four had been 
held at intervals of ten years, two at Lon
don, one at Washington and the last at 

-Toronto. English delegates had expressed 
doubt that a small city like Toronto could 
accommodate the conference, but the fears 
proved groundless as the delegates were 
treated magnificently. The conference had 
helped to promote the spirit of friendli
ness between the great branches of the 
Methodist church and expression had been 
given, notably by Dr. Rogata, of Japan, 
of the desirability of having one great 
Methodist church: One of the speakers

B

con-
Church Union.

Speaking of church union, Mr. Brewer 
said that the Canadian speakers were a 
unit in favor of joining with the Presby
terians and that the United States dele
gates were open to conviction, but that 
the English delegates pleaded strongly 
against the union. “For, your church’s 
sake,” said Mr. Brewer, they cried out, 
“don’t unite, but remain the favorite son 
of the parent church. If you take this 
step there will be no more ecumenical con
ferences so far as you are concerned. No 
more will we sit by your side or grasp 
your hand in greeting!” This pleading was 
almost pathetic, and there is no doubt 
tfiit it had its effect, but I think that, 
when the feeling of sentiment passes away 
that the vote will be strongly in favor of 
union.

In referring to the. higher criticism, Mr. 
Brewer said that some of the delegates to 
the conference were on the revision com
mittee when the new version of the Holy 
Bible was prepared and that no sympathy 
was expressed for the theologian who ques
tioned the divinity of the book.

“They declared the English conference 
would not tolerate in their pulpits any 
irfan who questioned the purity of the 
Bible or sought to- throw a blot upon the 
white garments of Him who is called the 
Christ. The speakers agreed that the ex
ponents of the higher criticism had not 
suceeded in soiling even the fringe of the 
Saviour’s garment, and their finding was 
most eminently satisfactory to myself and 
I know will be as good almost as the gos
pel to many of you." ' 1

near

GEBME BUYING 
- NOVA SCOTIA APPLES

com-
m

CANADA'S DRINKi:
va Scotia—Government, 50,303; op- 
ion, 52,234. Missing constituency, 

Breton South.
w Brunswick—Government, 34,134; 
ution, 35,044. Missing constituencies, 
humberland, Queens-Sunbury. 
nee Edward Island—Government, 14,- 
opposition. 13,998.
ibec—Government, 149,305; opposi- 
160,343. Missing constituèneies,Mont- 

1 Nicolet, Jtiliet, Yamaska. 
tario—Government,

4Mbu# _ . ........■ r pi
the fact that Mr. Boushey is qpt of work 

to be about the last straw.x 
The members of the family are Eva, aged 

thirteen; Mamie, aged 9; Margaret and 
Louise, twins, aged eight; Madeline aged 
6; Hilda, aged 4, and the baby girl, Ger
trude, aged one month.

About 80,000 Barrels Have Been 
Shipped So Far This Season.

Halifax, Oct.' 29—A big trade with Ger
many in Nova Scotia apples has been open
ed up this season. Hitherto the apple ex
ports from this port have been exclusively 
to London, Liverpool and Glasgow, but 
chiefly to London..

The British ptirts already this fall have 
taken about half a million barrels. Ham
burg, for the first time, -has taken apples 
from this province, the exports so far this 
season being about 80,000 barrels and ship
ping will continue.

The German steamer Helene Menzel, 
which sailed yesterday for Hamburg, toqk 
30,119 barrels. The Elder-Dempster 
steamer Canada Cape, which sailed yes
terday for South AJrica, to^k 3,150 bar
rels.

d senti- seems

CHANGE OF TIME 
OB INTERCOLONIAL : i

MOTOR OOAI STOLEN 
HERE IS RECOVERED 

AT EASTPORT, ME,

BILLS GROW^■^■^^■9*6,142; oppoei- 
190,288. Missing constituencies, Duf- 
Glengarry, W. Middlesex, 6. York, 

mcoe.
nitoba—Government, 22,878; opposi- 
20,876. Missing constituencies. Mac- 
id, Provencher, Winnipeg, 
tatchewan—Government, 25,683; op- 
on, 38,043. t Missing constituencies, 
tord, MacKenzie, Saskatoon, 
erta—Government, 4,875; opposition, 

Constituencies all missing except 
ine Hat.
ish Columbia—Government, ' 23,812; 
ton, 14,728. Missing constituency,

1 government. 569,670; opposition.

Monday’s trains on the Intercolonial 
Railway will run in and out of St. John on 
the winter time schedule, which goes into 
effect all over the line at 12.01 o’clock to
morrow morning. There being no Sunday 
trains at this end of the government rail
way system, the change does not affect 
St. John travelers until Monday, when 
there is likely to be an extra rush of travel 
on account of the holiday and the conse
quent cheap fares.

Those who want to take the morning-ex
press, No. 2, out of the city will do well 
to remember that this train is to depart 
at 7 a. m. instead of 7.10 a. m. Otherwise 
the- changes are slight. The suburban 
formerly leaving at 9 -a. m. is to be dis
continued. No. 26 express, commonly and 
erroneously termed the “C. P. R„” will 
depart at 12.40 as usual. The Sussex train 
will leave at 5.15 p. m. as usual. -No,' 134, 
the Maritime Express, connection is. to 
leave at 6.30 p. m , five minutes earlier, and 

through sleeper for Mon-

ST, STEPHEN 
FORMS NEW 
BUD OF TRIO!

;Ottawa, Oct. 29—Canada’s consumption 
of liquors and tobacco shows a marked 
increase for th$ pasFTiseal year.

The per capita- consumption of spirits 
Vas .859 gallons against .815 gallons in 
1910; that of beer was 5.434 gallons as 
against 5.276 gallons, that of wine .104 
gallons against .097 gallons ; while the to
bacco used grew from 2.940 pounds per 
capita to 3.011 pounds.

The total quantity of tobacco smoked 
was 18,903,822 pounds, against 17,961,279 
pounds in 1910, and 17,217,710 pounds in 
1909.

The Cigarette smoked reach the enorm
ous total of 585,935,370, against 451,095,138 
in 1910, and 356,756,130 in 1909.

The cigars smoked numbered 227,565,- 
692, as compared with 205,820,851 in 1910, 
and 192,105,366 in 1909.

Good news, was received through the St- 
John police by the Preston brothers, of 
204 Britain street, Saturday, that their 
motor boat, stolen nearly two weeks ago. 
had been recovered at Eastport ahd that 
the suspected thief was now in custody. 
The word was received at 9.30 o'clock in 
the evening, and one of the brothers has 
already gone to Eastport to claim his 
property and possibly give evidence against 
the suspect when he is arraigned on the 
charge of taking stolen goods into the 
United States.

T^e boat was stolen from Market Slip 
and was a heavy loss to the two brothers 
who depended upon it for a living. The 
engine was worth about $120. As soon 
as the lqss of-. the boat was discovered, 
the matter was reported to the police, 
and steps were taken by Chiqf Clark to 
have the boat recovered if possible.

The ’phone message Saturday evening 
came from the Marshall of Eastport, who. 
told Chief Clark that a boat answering 
the description of the one stolen hart 
been brought into the harbor and the 
maw on board, evidently a foreigner, had 
been arrested and held without bail. The 
marshall also gave the information that 
reports had come in-from along the ‘coast 
of gasoline being stolen and it is believed 
that the navigator of the boat made the 
trip in this way.

Chief Clark, in a subsequent conversation 
with the Eastport official, advised that ex
tradition proceedings being costly and oc
cupying considerable time, the man under 

be prosecuted at Eastport 
charge as stated, and this will probably 
be done. The Preston boys will be vérv 
well satisfied to get their boat again, and 
are very grateful to the police for the ac
tivity they displayed in the matter.

CALL TO REV. T. A. MITCHELL HI\]
St. Stephen, Oct. 28.—A large and rep

resentative number of citizens, at the cffil 
.of Mayor Dinsmore, come to the council 
rooms Thursday evening for the purpose 
of organizing a board of trade. The old 
board had not held a meeting for some 
years and was not considered, but on mo
tion a new board was formed.

Mayor Dinsmore was elected chairman 
and H. M. Webber secretary.

W. F. Higgins and E. W. Ward strong
ly favored the organization of a board 
and read several communications which 
they bad received from other cities in 
regard to formation and benefits of a wide
awake board of trade. .

Encouraging remarks were also made by 
Police Magistrate J. W. Richardson, G.
E. Huestis, N. Marks Mills, F. M. Mur- 
phie, J. E. Ganong, J. Wells Fraser, Dr.
J. D. Lawson; C. N. Vroom and others.

A motion to organize at once was car
ried and tfie following' officers were then 
elected.

President, A. D. Ganong vice-president,
,C. E. Huestis; secretary, J. W. Richard
son; treasurer, H. L. Wall. A committee 
of eight members was also elected: F. M. rive at T.50 a- m # 2.40 p. m., and 8.20 p. 
Murchie, J. W. Scovil, J. E. Ganong, W. m.
F. Higgins,. E. W. Ward. N. Marks Mills,
Dr. C. G. Main, Thos. Toal. These, with 
the officers, form the executive. The an
nual meeting will be- held on the second 
Thursday in March and the regular meet
ings will be held quarterly.

A special meeting of the Presbytery of 
St. John district was held in St. Andrew's 
church on Saturday at 2JO p.m. Rev. D. 
Lang was appointed moderator pro tem, 
and H. R. Read acted as clerk. Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson, interim moderator of 
the congregation of Sussex and Fillstream, 
presented a call from that congregation 
to Rev. Thomas A, Mitchell, of La Chute 
(P. Q.) The call was hearty and generous. 
It was signed by 163 communicants and 
sixty adherents,, and was accompanied by 
a guarantee of $1,000 for the annual sti
pend, a free manse and a month’s vaca
tion. It was supported by H. A. White, 
representing the Sussex congregation.

The presbytery sustained the call, and 
in the hope that Mr. Mitchell would ac
cept, provisional arrangements were .made 
for his induction on Nov. 30. Rev. Mr. 
Anderson was appointed to preside and 
induct. Rev. H. R. Read to address The 
minister, and Rev. D. Lang the congrega
tion. Reports from the mission fields of 
St, Martins, Springfield and Harvey Brook 

eceived and adopted.

Molassine-Fed 
Stock Command 
Highest Prices

press—Have you a reference? 
Mfet—Foirçe; Oi held the poker 
U I got it.—Harper's Bazaf.

!
over

$18,000 FIRE DESTROYS 
AMHERST PLANThABE MARTIN is to carry a 

1 treal. The evening suburban, No. 138, is 
to leave at 6.10 p. m. instead of 6.15, us 
formerly. The rtoon suburban at 12.15 and 
the later suburban at 11.00 p. m. are to 
be unchanged, and the night express for 
Halifax, No. 10, is to remaiq true to old 
traditions, departing at 11 JO p. m.

The Boston train, between St. John and 
Point du Cliene, is, of course, to be dis
continued as the Ocean Limited is 
off the route for the winter.

As for the arrivals of trains, there is 
to be but little change.

All the regular trains are to arrive as at 
present, except No. 133, the Maritime Ex
press connection, which carrying the 
through sleeper from Montreal will ar
rive at 2.00 p. m. instead of at 10.40 a, in., 
as at present. The suburbans are to ar-

The Stars,
Who shall inscribe the mystic page ?

The book of. dark revealing,
Come they of the timeless age,

Where worlds lie still conceding?

They come, they burn, they go.
They live, they clash,» they die,

A ceaseless ebb and flow,
Sublimest mystery.

Let me sail this sea.
So dark, so unexplored, Z

Come Thou! reveal to 
The realm where life is stored.

.So pure, so deep, so high.
Expanding arms reach, up,

I gaze upon immensity.
And drink the cooling cup.

Angel students, lend your aid,
Give me eyes to see.

Show me where the prize is laid,
Far from this storm-chafed sea.

—H. T. Miller in Toronto Globe.

tHU;
VfffYiS

As a builder up pf your stock
__bens, cows, pigs, horses or
lambs,—Molassine has no equal.

A little fed to your stock builds 
1 them up. keeps them in the pink 

of condition, and thus secures 
; for you the highest prices when 

you want to sell
Equally as good for hens and 

chicks as It is for a horse or cow.
Get some from your dealer 

today — give it a trial and note 
the effect

Taylor &. Tendant, Aerated Water 
Manufacturers, the Sufferers j In
surance About $5,000.

Amherst, N. S.,- Oct. 28—(Special)—-Am
herst was visited by fire this morning, 
wbicn has temporarily put the flourishing 

: industry of Tayor A Tennant, manufactur
ers of aerated water, out of business.

By the time the fire was discovered it 
had made such headway that the building 
was already badly gutted and the build
ing is a total wreck. The general theory 
is that the conflagration was due to the 
electric lights. The loss will total about 
$10,000. The insurance is about half that 
amount.
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CASTOR! Am The night trains between Sydney and 
Halifax are to be continued on the route. 
St. John passengers for Sydney connect 
with No. 17 at Truro by leaving on No. 
26 at 12.40 p. m.

:1on thearrestFor Infants and Children.
tie Kind You Haie Always Bought

Beers the
egnatweot

MADE IN ENGLANDit j siA Peeper—Wife'—"Our new . maid lias 
sharp ears.”

Hub—“I notice that the doors are nil 
scratched up around the keyholes.”—Bos
ton Transcript. —

He* Prospective—There are no grounds 
on .which your father could throw me
out.

—
A Gentle Hint—A mieerabie-sinner-look- 

"Did you ever play in Hamlet?’-’ in- ing clergyman sought advice of an experi- 
quired a theatrical manager of a recent enced preacher, and was told, among? other 
acquisition to his company. things, “If you are preaching of hell, your

"Ever!” exclaimed the newcomer, ordinary expression of countenance will do; 
“Why, I’ve played in every liamlet be- but if you preach of heaven, I should try 
tween here and Niobrara, Nebraska.”— and look a little more cheerful.”—phrie- 
Pathfinder. tian Register.

\l Classified.—A patriot is a man who sue 
cèssfully hooks his wife’s clothes.

A martyr is a man who makes the en
deavor and fails. >> -

A herd is the man who refuses to try.
A coward is a man who remains single 

to avoid it.—Judge.

Agents and Distributors.-

L C PRIME CO., Ltd
St. John, N. B.

41 Lawyer for Defendant—Now, sir, you say 
that my client disappeared in the dark
ness after knocking you down. What time 
of night was this?

Complainant—I can’t say exactly. Your 
client had my watch.—Life.I Colored velvets, velours and plashes are 

being employed for evening wraps, but 
mostly in high-priced garments, as only 
the finest qualities look well in colors.

£0 way t* unwrap a caramel with
in a play. Lafe Bud says he alios 

odd cuff button when id» 
is around. 14
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J L&fci «Ï7ANTED—An cxperier 
with references. 

Armstrong, 27 Queen SqmA MYSTEIVfkI \I - fl

i
1

sub
IXTiAÎTTED—Girl -"<•?• gem. 
1 * piust furnish referencl 
J. G. Watts, 14 Alexandra s
N. B.

:

Will Seek lo Mel DETAILS m JD 
Han Who TookThem fiE WQRKE0 OUT

" Coroner’s Jury Fails to Find Who Shot 
White’s Mountain Man

*i Mr?;,RLyder’on **ie Stand Again, Tells of Quarrels 
With Husband, But They Always Made Up--De- 
dares She Never fired a Gun in Her Life- 
Daughter and Hired Boy Practically Corroborate 
Her Story of Ryder’s Movements Before Be Dis
appeared.

instructed by the corner to wait until 
Inter to question the witness.

In reply to a question as to why he was 
watching Mr. Ryder, the witnese said that 
It was because Mrs. Ryder had said that 
she would go and see if Mr. Ryder would 
not come back and go to the sale. She 
seemed to want to go and it was her hus
band who did not; she knew that the 
horse had been turned 
again.

Continuing, the boy said that Mrs. 
Ryder followed her husband as far as the 
read and Ryder came back and left again 
uefore she returned. When he came into 
-he house he laid a fig of tobacco on a 
=helf and told the witness to giVe it to 
tred McNaught the next time he saw him. 
as he owed him a fig. Ryder then left, 
the kitchen to go into one of the other 
rooms and that was the last he saw sf

o

FAT POSITIONS 
LOST TO TORIES

XXfANT ED— By l. 0th,
eral house work in f| 

References required. Addrei 
Davidson, Rothesay. ,

n William Burke Dies 
in Barn Fire

1

AGENTS W.

Richeson Forestalled 
Police in Their

out to pasture
ÏJ1ÇLIABLE représentatif 

the tremendous 
•~hout Nets. But Mr. Flemming Says Out

look for Valley Railway 
is Bright

THE AID TO BRIDGES

George Stone Was 
ribly Burned Before 

. He Escaped '
Men Rushed from Dinner to 

Release Animals From the 
Burning Building and Fort 
Fairfield Man, Blinded in 
Smoke, Perished Beside 
Bullock.

fruit. fViw.! or- to securi 
resent ue 
tie special 
ng busy 
ixceptiona 
prise. W 
and lîberj 

_____ & Wellin

International Waterway Com
missioners Safe in 

Their Seats
Search[ J

!

Telephoned Detective, Before 
lie Was Arrested, to Carry 
Away All Correspondence 
from His Rooms, and This 
Move May Free Him.

i

I Ont.
When her father came in Ethel ran out

_____  ....... .. ... . _____ ___ rç,4”1.”" mother: Mut toiwm^haçk.
Fit*, Mem That Within V«,| —------------------------------ ... i; AA: "wÆ ™

Short Time Contract Will Be Signed I p ,U8eez’N: B’ 0ct- ^--That wm. h., the two empty cartridges tound beside the rat.d!fAroDt Jdoor- The wi4ne"and Ethei
and Work Rotriin U u ki . I Hyd"’ who left his home on the morning body were standing St on Sd ^e » . Z "A we« ea4“<F their dinner 
and Work Begun Matter Not Dis- Of Wednesday, October », and was found braces were found about six’feet from toe nksafte7 EtoefhadTalM^ her6''" 

cussed at Government .Meeting;^ “ woods near his house two °® al" Ryder sat down to eat to^ dinner

m. «* ». *” i aisivurz rs
lenee V. ^Richeson, the Baptist clergy- — j to™ & D«*^ O’Retfan. the ^Z ^X^rTZ'^

man accused of the murder of Avis Lin- Saturday, Oct. 28. ! Post mortem examination of the body and ‘Dennis O’Regan who wa* with Y ^foUow tim and in a couple of min-
neU, succeeded today in defeating the plan 4be local government wFc the survey of the scene of the tragedy by on the day before’the dealTnfthe i„f£" 3“ tbe w,4ne« ®»d Ethel foUowed her. . ■
of the prosecution to compel the defence | connected ^ith^ yeateida>- ,on business the jury took place on Saturday, a week told of their fritte HamntLtoiether HU7 Wf”*, half„way across the ploughed the^ommLü^^r Sf?'’ aCAtm8°un

, tn ^ R,r , °®^ne5ted wlt.h the provincial hospital, a8°- The mquest was opened in the and of the meeting with u,P o V*etb Î beld and then Ethel said that her father ?* recommendation of Premier Aaquith,
to Produce before the Suffolk county grand and at a meeting m the government rooms Public hall at Newtown on Thursday and her daughte^ Ethel inh i!*4 gone 400 far and that they would not o“ 4°™a!,y ra.t1fied the appointment of

J&J&zsœSïS
îous articles from Mr. Richeson’s apart- i.pL?^îpts t°Ltbe yfar ‘UBt closing were, cal manner that the theory of suicide was thing to help her and said th/t Mr Ryder keP‘ hie cartridges in the .“Vf Personnel of the Canadian section
ments „ “rg*r than last year’s, and larger even absolutely untenable ter reneated «om.lh; „ i ‘ tb daJ8°- pantry. °[ the commission was recommended to

■ Ei«SÜ SpEp™ SEEEEÊEtoday but after a conference wRh j!dge plhfs ^ °°1 °£ 8Up" ™h Whhlc> he received the suggestion, in .Ryder and the witness walked home to- ^“‘inning his story, the witness said m,tt™had

s-» gsSSa-fta.'wft: as; asTS^as: s-zt sur w“ *?r « - — • .t ss rsjszr - — - H s^xsssr^; a 

ar.-ssrsi vs-s. asrsrssaîrSs

SaraSSTSSSA.- _ .bhgfeS-sXSr m“ -“!■ i” ‘■"'t6 S*5* St SSï.trîSSUSüS’SDistrict Attorney Pelletier said that he 7116 VadleyRoad. I Etbel Ryder gave evi- the Place where the body was found and bhe only shot he heard was the one which has already been approved by the Mm on
understood that at the conference before Asked after the meeting with regard to family o^Tthe daW him 5^,“ 4bey wonld find tired wben he left the house the the advice of Premier Asquith.. ®_
Judge Sanderson this afternoon, counsel the Valley Railway, the^reZer Jdd that torv agreeinv clo ck- should 1L d °rta lVe’ adding tbat they b™t time The Canadian commiSoners wiU
tor Mr. Richeson claimed the property as this matter had not bee^ mentioned *! Rvd^r ? b that of Mra Bure. not to overlook him. When he got back to the house Mrs. tinue to act, and as soon as president
their own. “I do not know of any law,” the meeting. . During his visit to Ottawa. „ the footsf^n”8 T that dlrect’on they found f^yder was getting supper, which they ate Taft appoints a successor to the late Sena-
said Mr. Pelletier in conclusion, “by which Premier Borden had been absent and no Heard Four Shots. in /, tsffps °fwoman showing clearly together at 5 o clock. After he had done, tor Carter, who was chairman of the Am-
I can compel counsel for the defence to definite agreement had been made but Mrs Ryder accounted sten. t pVmgbed fi„eld- Jbey traced the the evening work they went to Me- erican section of the commission until his
produce the papers.” he hid an opportunity to meet ’Hon which' t.h/v hed^^nftu a th^ Y *? t ?e-,ed^.of 0,6 fiel4 where they Uaviti’s house and stayed1 there from 7 death a few weeks ago, the joint commisIt is undertsood that the articles on Frank Cochranef tie Zister ÆSw X^erhltand^wJ'Xe retumtraîT W W”e D0 of a \9 will meet and Actively take up ™he
which the government place so much im- fwice with reference to the matter and at* a quartéi to’one ai^hour the The Sanest the a- On Thursday morning, when he went to'many important questions now awaiting

portance include a number of letters write b« believed that the new JSSS5 had j four shoL were h^rd by the S^Daritt P m ^ “ adj0UrDed Until 130 S^JTd ** borr°Vome ^ beJ“kcdi “>*«■ «moderation. .ten to Mr. Richeson by women friends, n°w a fairly good understanding of the I Aa she and the ehitdroe »a tts. P ■: if they had seen anything of Mr. Ryder.1

xtisst Kfnissf— - sst ™ k sl-s1 S tià T£tira -ïr izütiïtfTsixt 5. ssfivSfay; r™,

ÊpBSspprsaEiEISWabEl^SirigâSisweetheart. . tTJïïï? “î? WoVld ** ««ned nied that she had used the language cred- Mr. Melvin, who Was still tm the wit- tmnd 8 ^ b°dy
The district attorney inten^ehergmga «d work begun. When the detail, ,of ited to her by Mr. O’Regan and explained ness stand, said that the footprints | HI ■

mah, who is a close friend of Mr Riche- mingenjents between both the com- the presence of foot tracks across the field too large to be those of the child
son, with being an accessory after the P>n7 and the provincial government, and, and her reason for indicating the place rtu , «
fact in the case, because he spirited away the two governments were made public, where her husband would bé found. Charles Perry.
fiyn RS.ehreop.’s ™>m a. 8»P of love let- b® babaved that they would commend | In addressing the jury Mr. Fowler, who Charles Perry, who was then recalled
y]nr, ^îfG,40 ,je m™“teT by ®*L“ Tsu* the 800d 3ud8mcnt of thej appeared as crown counsel, advised them told of being notified by Mrs Ryder that
Linnell shortly before her death. Mr. People oT the province. that it would be impossible to bring in her husband was missing. It was on the
PeUetier decided to ask for another indict- Hmi - Mr. Flemming added that it ap- a verdict of either suicide or murder and Ridge Road, about two and a half rmles
^t ^ had endeavored without sue- P®fred Pr«‘«any certain that the St.; then reviewed the evidence showing that from her home, about 5 o’clock on Thure

’The letters^"6 ^ Rlchee0n wîfich A R °f! J* T°Uld been ^Possible for the man day afternoon. Mrs. Ryder told him that
to surrender the letters. winch A. R. GOuld, of Presque Isle, is j to have fired the three shots himself. her husband had gone to the woods and

The securing of these letters of which ^®sldant. would enter into the contract. WhUe both the doctors who conducted had not returned. *ed that she was nneasv 
there are a trunkful „ said by the police He knew nothing of the company in! the post mortem examination said that about him. She hided that w“hotshad 
ridi!6 «I ffe/r:atetrp„°rare t0 bt°b S2*?© Bnst°‘: H. P. i»r Centre I it would have been impossible for Ryder been heard frAA%e direction in which 
h!t?nWlf. Mnii VV ved, to. c0“Vam a-, 7 k1”-8*1' Jobn a few day= t0 bave sbot himself three times and the her husband went but she said nothing

statements that would greatly strengthen ago, was said to be interested in. - evidence of other witnesses faded to show about searching 4 him herself in th-t ”8 
the case of the state against the accused ----------- ———;------------- - how he could have committed suicide and rection.
Pelletier^h^fgh^feete^"^ 11 HIT 01 l!l TU HT still have left the evidence as found, the. When they weiie starting from Ryder’s

w iiki f defeated ra the first at- lUlnUflL I I I | I V ML lack of motive and the inability to find house the next morning to commence theto compel lyll nllr |l| III | I ||r anyone else who could have committed search Mrs. Ryder told them to look “well 
grin o^!n h m / fDCe t0 ‘T tbe l,,U,,nl- UUIL II UI the crime made a more definite verdict over that way,” pointing in the Section 
" ,to b.™ t dik°£ tZ™’ ‘ue ,de" - difficult to expect. of the place in which the body was found

the saX reasnS ^ tCT end’ £or II III01 ftllOllTm ^ inqueat was resuilied at 10 o’clock He did not remimber whether she had
■Rink”1* rt J1’ H , nflnN\l Mill UILU on ^‘«rday morning with Cotoner F. W. said that they wonld find him there “dead
Richeson evidently saw this porat, even | VIM Hill Ml Ihfl I lh Wallaee Presiding and George W. Fowler or alive.”

tpctke hRu™aS arrfted; for he calladPf, IflilllULnUUM I LI I conducting the examination of the wit- After the body was found the witness
him To =o^ ,? the tdepbupe and told nesses of the crown. went back with the others to Ryder’s
pSo, o!VLriLrS^ andti?.eyh^ ---------- Dr. BIIbb Thome. b^r  ̂ ^

Bu^1obevedaandPtht°8haPh8 f°Iind ^“t' OütaHO Min, Who Killed An- Hr. Bliss Thorne, of Havelock, who had ^answered “No” and"aTkedT6 “H^-e you 
Burns obeyed and thereby scored a point, , * 1 assisted with the post mortem examina- found him?” The’ witness said “Yes ’’and
se^th^miniater Trl^ He* then^tor^d 0t^e^ Dliriflg ROW îrt DefeHCe îlon °£ 4baf b?dy,\was the first witness, she asked: ‘Is he dead?” He ans'wered
twLwVUth!*? 27 H , the° turned »n _ _ He said that from his examination of the “Yes” and Mrs. Ryder said then: “That

mhe a“orney,s for tb? acc“8' of Daughter, to Be Sentenced w,ounda he beIieved that one 0f them, is what i expected.”
ed pastor When the police visited the “ 'lu UC MOIIICIIVCU wbich showed n0. powder burns, wa, fired Mrs. Ryder showed no signs of grief and
thhTV/ 7lchc60” they £?“°d that evelX' Today, > from eome distance. This wçund, although made no other exclamation*^Twenty min-
thing bearing on the case had been remov- " the least serious of the three, would be «tes later she asked about any wound wd

Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 27—The jury in the 5§!hF • ”° ,cause. tbe ma° *° bleed- to the witness told her that there were three
McRae case this afternoon brought in a {*?atb m a {ew . It would disable bullet shots through the heart. She' s'aid
verdict of guilty of manslaughter8 bTm 60 af to -I?ake 14 ™PoaeiUe to re- Oh and a little later he heard somebody

R. A. Pringle, the counsel for the de- 'w8* t?' Ja J”! 6re tbe °tber B»y that Mrs. Ryder had fainted,
fence, opened this morning’s proceedings sbo46,‘, Tbe ah°ck of the wounds and es- The witness had noticed no tracks in
by a masterly address, which lasted one k^*® 5’ Sj ,°£ ,t£!fi balIet3 f4nb!ng the the Plo«ehed field except what he thought 
and three-quarter hours. He stated that he h®”!8 7°^ ^ habl.e 40 rendar ‘be man were the fresh 'marks of a man’s foot-
felt the greatest responsibility m an u”ron£”oua,, Tbe victim could not be steps./

dao"dwhat itheWOUlMbetoa to™ woi,irb7^raly«d so^o’ Ke™eth Ouaaok.
wards saving8»* life of GVl^tf pUld *> mabe 11 impossible for thÿ man to remove 

^e.)to oi F- H- Mc:Rac> and his shirts, much less throw them to the 
amuUtol CaUSe °r h’S di8tanoe at which they were found.

H the'prisoner in handling his weapon, t* W°'1”dB ^ DOt sd£'

used ordinary care and prudence, he was , .. s / ,
not guilty. The prisoner was a man of Newton Manninsr. r V. 
prominence in the .community and not a Newton Manning, who followed, was
Droved tw'^lT x!r™tmc,t8fi - £t 7®*, “°î one ol those who were present when Dr. 
proved that Mrs Magee left ner husband Lamb arriyed on the scene
on account of religious differences, but on The onlv light available
her husbands own testimony on account bonfire twenty-five feet away, which he
ten bv bT^lal ,rnat™e^>, r Wn ”<* think was sufficient to allow of a-
, by „„ 8 it„ /i 7T a d18®130» careful eramiMtion. Br. Lamb examined 

4o be, wondered I the wounds on the body and the location 
at that ¥. D. McRae became alarmed fori iD wbich it was found. When Hanford
Ind >^hytlf «t Ier grandcblb*! Price asked him if it was suicide he mere- 
7,d a”y,fan would ly replied: “Urn, Urn, Urn.” Price then
were armS a^d idmittod tW ^lA Y said: “Yes boya. >t’s .suicide,” and directed
were armeâ and admitted they would have ( them to take the body; home. Dr. Lamb
used their weapons to obtam the child. | had not removed his gloves to make the 

George T. Blaekstock, crown prosecutor, examination and made.no attempt to ex- 
in closing,went mto the story of the shoot- amine the body more carefully by lamp 
ing, remarking .that he never knew a case light when it was taken to the house, 
in which there was so little real difference; The witness sgid that Ryder was a hard 
of opunon among the wit.es,es. On Mc-| working and sober man He had only 
uf'is'f'nwT’ that he had fired the j witnessed one quarrel between Mr. and 

shot that killed Shaw, he was a murderer, Mrs. Ryder and on that occasion she was 
unless he could prove that the cireum- ; scolding him
stanres were such as to excuse him. "Tliis With regard to the evidence of the
hq did not do, said Mr. Blaekstock. “It j previous witness that the rifle must have It would be after 10 o’clock when he 
Xd theT^to tod to t^trdff4and reo»8 h0,,Z°nt? Poaitiontobave in- took the horse out and it would heaboift

Justice sütoerland addrXd tWinrv in ! m d % W?7ndt found m 4be body, Mr. 11 o’clock when Ryder first left, the house
a vervimDOTtîal manner Tvie I J ? t. Manning said that there was nothing with his gun. The latter, went to the
the jury was aeceDted in sbenlf^ Tk£ 1 on1wblÇh the gnn could have, rest- bridge and then turned into the woods.
p^tbTytorentenced toZ°rVed' ^ ^tXfit Ttt to ttl^tiTZ. Rytonhad Irtod

d'emonstration'^showed'that it “b^ to liefhÆd,^ d’d ^ h" ““

a,though T• Among other details he mentioned that remember hearing me call?” but she was

HAS BRITISH SANCTION FOR sal:

1 rniMBKR—Cash bids reed 
'■f**' 30, for heavy timben 
Peter Chisholm, Stewartoj 
not bound accept. Write Rj 
ray, Stanley. ?

King George Has Ratified the Ap
pointments of A. P. Barnhill, Aime 
Geoffrion and Sir George Gibbons 
on Recommendation of Premier 
Asquith.

P;

a TfiARM FOR SALE-G0o< 
more, Kings County, M 

180 acres, about two-thirds 
tion; rest in timber; well 
qeven room house; barn a 
in good repair. Convenient 
office and railway. For ter 
F. A, Schofield, Avonmore,

Andover, X. B.. Oct. 29—William I 
a prominent farmer of Fort Fail-field y 
cremated and George Stone, his bro’tl j 
in-law, was badly burned in a fire thttidl 
Stroyed the dwelling and ham of M- 
Stone, two miles from here, aboutH 
today. ,

The men were trying to 
the live stock in the burning barn. Mr.
f»eanekm7ide k*8 e8^Pe "dth bls hands an, i 
face badly burned, but Mr. Bnrkell 
his way in the burning building and 
ished. Mrs. Burke was standing near fl 
when she learned that her husband J 
not reappear she was well nigh frants] 
it was thought that during the fire tin
mans appeals for help were heard but 
toe excitement were m>t heeded.

Mr. Burke, with "his wife and a child 
tour years were spending Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Stone and were at dinm 
when the fire started. Seven horses wen- 
saved, when the two men rushed into t!n 
barn to save a bull and release a number 
of hogs.

Stone was driven back by a gust „ 
flame. Burke, however, continued on an, 
in groping through -the thick smoke f„, 
a chance to escape found himself in tin 
basement. He tried to open a door but :i 
was locked and lie kicked at the door and 
shouted but no help came. After the fir, 
the body was found beside the burned 
bull. , •

Bur v

N.

ONLY
that her husband __ _ t ______
able rascal who would" notl^ to“’do““any- 
thing to help her and said that the daugh
ter repeated something to the same effect. 
Me said that when Ryder tried to throw 
ms coat mto the wagon that they tried 
to kick it out. ‘

.Ryder and the witness walked home to-
6t-fl6r. fPSPniliff Viie Vnnae ^.1----- tx __x_

To quickiy id 
loimble Jewo| 
send you this! 
Filled Rubv 
Prayer or initfl 
Send size. SH| 
COMPANY, M 
Inglon, Ky., U

n
was
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Last Year Was B 
Best Year We E 

Last Month Was 1 
Best September 
Had.

! Reasons: Up-to-date c 
superior equipment, eleg 
beet of all, our strong 
trained teachers.

Send for Catalogue.

S.
’MUMA

Ycj

con- T

In attempting to drag Burke's bodx 
from the ruins one arm was pulled from 
the socket, so badly was he burned, 
the household effects and 
with

KENT COUNTY 
TEACHERS' I!

ai:
potato hou»'

10,000 barrels of potatoes were saved. 
.Both farmers were considered in very 
fortable circumstances.

*+* ffiOK m 
OF M1LLT0WN, ME,, 

KILLED BUMI

EOS CORK
Buctouche, N. B., Oct 

Bession of the Kent Coun 
etitute opened on Fridaj 
the reading of a paper o 
Cleanliness of School Rooi 
by Miss Mabel GoodfelL 
was discussed by Miss ! 
Mitchell and Miss Fergus 

Miss Buckley next read 
ing and suggestive paper o: 
paper gave rise to a discu 
both helpful and interest!] 

W. T. Denham, princip 
Grammar school, then ga 
JNature Study, which gav 
suggestions for the carry 
branch of study.

The institute then dividi 
and English section, lnsps 
ing the leadership of the 
and Mr. Denham of the 
English section Miss Stel 
very interesting and inst 
Methods of Securing a 1 
Regular Attendance, pn 
Flora Atkinson.

The- institute then lis 
Btructive paper, by Miss ] 
was ably illustrated on t| 
ing clearly the elements <\ 
animated discussion folio] 
whole section took part. I 

An invitation from the 
bucto Grammar school tJ 
year, was accepted, and 
cers elected : W. T. Dd 
Stella Burns, vice-preside 
secretary; executive com 
sic Ferguson, Miss Flora 
Comeau, Miss Minnie 1 
Louise Richard.

The following résolu 
passed:

Resolved, that the thd 
tute be extended to all 
helped towards the succd 
to the teachers, trustai 
Buctouche for their a 
and to all those who ha 
•the programme by paped 
especially for the valus 
counsel of Inspector Hfl 
as well as of Dr. Carter]

Resolved, that this ini 
cord its opinion of the 
troducing at the next : 
section in connection 
meetings of the institut 

Resolved, that the Kei 
at Buctouche assembled 
on record its opinion of 
introducing a text bool 
Gan ad i an Civics, and 
memorialize the board o; 
scribe some such text b 
S. Jenkins (N. B. editid 
teachers of this provinci

was

IT GRAND FILLSwerep Mrs- Ryder Recalled.
Mrs. Ryder was recalled and said that 

the first person she told that her husband 
was missing was Beve Cusack, who was 
driving past, and that she told Robert 
Elder when she was taking the little girl 
to school.

With regard to the evidence of Mr 
O-Kegan, she said that she had used no 
such words as he had repeated. She had 
not been as gracious or as kind as she 
now wished that she had been, but she 
was annoyed because her husband had to 
walk home and she thought she smelled 
liquor on their breath. She thought she 
had waited at Clain’e for an hour, but it 
might have been less. It seemed pretty 
long.

It was'false that she had said that she 
would not bring her husband back.

She knew of no reason why O’Regan 
should not tell the truth. He had been a 
good friend to her

Unfortunate Man Was Lying 
Between Rails Near Wood
land When He Was Struck,

All Taken to the Hospital, 
Some in Serious Con

dition
m St Stephen, X. B,, Oct. 27—(Special) 

George Keith, of Milltown, Maine, 
killed on the Washington County Railway, 
near Woodland this afternoon, lie was -J > 
years of age, unmarried and had been 
ployed in the saw mills at Woodland. Ik 
was lying between the rails and 
struck by the up going afternoon train 
and instantly killed. The bodv was badly 
mutilated.

Grand Falls, N. b., Oct. 29-Four
sons were badly hurt and four others bare
ly escaped serious injury when two autos 
collided two miles north of this town 
about 3 o’clock this afternoon. The in
jured are:

Max Boulier, of Presque Isle, head hurt 
and bad shaking up.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon, of Presque Isle, 
l11bv , , each with two ribs broken.

thought that he was a friend of here unto BioJ°hnf Bubar’ of Fort Fairfield> 
after Mr. Ryder’s death. On the Sunday tk £ tbî bfam' , ,
of the funeral she spoke to O’Regan about thlhe acclde“4 W8a ,dae 40 ,a mlx".up 68 40 
lettine her husband wait l™ =8™ aoout the proper way to turn out on the road.
had promisto to drive ^ ’t v 7 Bou,ier with his wife and Mr. and Mrs.
OHegan S to he? “Vo k Harmon were on their way to Grand Falls
with Mm to Sussex and the 1narTeUedi and Burbar with Mr. and Mrs. Rogers 
and finished itunT” ‘ “ C“”e home aad a= unknown young woman, were sp

in renlv tn a n„«it. , ! proaching Grand Falls. One of the drivers
was followina her himhand 4baL-8 ‘,c { properly turned out, but the other didn’t,
?“dav Zmtov h a^°U,t on,Wad- confusion followed, and the ears collided.

rît«rK£"5 tdlr™", «j t” -î “r f "”;r1
way across the dIouitH**? were thrown heavily to the ground, and
turned and came tock^ If Vr^tracks !mmed,atÿ ,4he car 'au«ht fi,re and ™ 
showed, they should have bren double B°f*r waa a"d was pulled
qiarto°ktoWone djn”er hîd a5?"th“ ^ b”a. Puddmgton arrived with his 

would not^be in the hourê'more than fivF cac aho,rtly aad rushed the injured to Col-

hu'Zto btherés«ondettoî!at He^hto left! th t fib? "T d” U W“* £°Und

<£rs?S& •sûr*2 sutTaSaruts, sus'rissîts?1 *T bS- ™

W w ™ ™ jsæszxziti?bu* * -He is small for his age and has a round, al’VfJa? ate 88 a quarter to one the shoU nracticallv a comnlete

«S’Æïi'Te gtxSS SdS? — — “ - — 5ATÎ5
eessed and gave his evidence in a dear I he witness said nothing definite about aN y a f th anJUI7d could bVrenrarod 
manner with very little hesitation. this but said that she heard no shot. »t I fr™ tV hosnitM Wt

Although not prepared to say that he after she left the house or during the ‘ 
knew the nature of an oath and the pen- afternoon.
Srsi'-sta tffiWsrsaiB-ssfsis sutw-

aas* - m —- - £"s, t is f. *r = irssssffi ; trtrstr
,»• wé< Mat 11.1 bi. lb. .r«. .1™. hi. StmSt£ ST Je

, «Iter taking the little girl to, Witness-’! think that it would be po«-! era M tol s^e rar su^toto rerer ?8"
school. It would be abouti o’clock. stole, if he did do it. I have hoped all w “^e ’ 8U8tal?,ed 8evere »-

The witness heard the discussion be- the time that he did not shoot himself JUSu t0,r 1111 * , , .. .
tween Ryder and. his wife as to whether and I pray that God toll make “Tar 5? £<S£ occupanta °.£ 4ba. other 
they would go to the cattle sale. Finally that be didn’t/and that it was an accident ,Caped ,w^h mlS°r ,nTarlea with the cxcep- 
they decided to go and Ryder told him of some kind.” fop °fJlr*. Harmon, who had two ribs
to harness up the horse. He did so, but Mrs. Ryder said that when her husband "i* "Ti,' , i t. tuJ , ,
th^n Ryder came to the door of the house went away in the morning she -ranted ate y vf1?1*t le co°1.pact. ^oth cars
and called to him to take the horse out Kenneth to go with him, as she was afraid C7‘8bt 1Las' ex4l”8"wbM only
as he guessed he was not going. The wit- that he might get lost. She had no rea- c°us‘derable effort of the crowd
ness heard no dispute between Mr. and son for this. It was merely a feeling per- w«cb gathfrad'
Mra’ Hyder- • haps because Mr. Ryder hid sSdtoat to tu^J"8 re ft h T theK boundary line,

was not feeling well I the drivers of the autos when approaching
Ms. FowlerVWhy did vou ask Mrs ! ,Ca°u °ther at a, fa‘,r rat® of 8Pce<i eudden- 

Charies Perry what people'were saytog ll became confused as to which side of 
about von?” saylBg the road they should/take to pass, and

the collision resulted.
The injured were imtoediately taken to 

the hospital tore and are being attended 
by the local physicians.

■ ■

|j%.

1C conçus*

We Have the Solid 
Leather 'Working Boot 
Needed By the Farmer 
at This Season

■Imi
'

~ The members of the Cambride Imman* 
uel naptiat church, of wMch the Rev. 
' ’arence V. T. Richeson is pastor, notified 
him todqy that they are standing by him. 
The congregation unanimously voted to 
withhold ■ any comment on their pastor's 
nrrest-until after the grand jury has* taken 
action. , i, ç : • r , , .

-J'ÂT.vK-

Every Pair the Greatest 
Value For the Money.

ed.
car

»■ Long Leg Hand Made Boots, j

$3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5,50 and $6.
High Cut Laced Bellows 

Tongue Boots $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
up to $7.00.

Medium Cut Laeed Bellows 
Tongue Boots, $1.75, $2.00, 
$2.25, $2.35, $2.75, $3.00.

We vouch for the quality of j 
the leather in the uppers and 

bottoms of our goods ; for tin- 

counters, the inner soles and 
the workmanship of everything 
we sell. i

Shapes to fit every foot and j 
prices to suit all.

to.:
PP Hjnm

<2
of the tragedy’, 
was from a ifAnother Account.

Ü *1
8<The funniest thing i 

trçLther-ever saicl.’Meclâj 
Sra^k Nye, of Minnesd 

Jjiteer that ran away frd 
J" were boys when our pad 
f west. We worked on I 

got together enough vmol 
steer, which we intendd 
ness and work. Several 
the steer home he d| 
never saw him again. Yv 
day in the mountains 

- That night,and it was al 
we got home, mother wi 
ing, thinking that we j 

3 been lost and were hum 
j sore.

“Twenty-five years la| 
launching on his newsj 

r ceived a letter from h* 
way to Europe. He tol 
been offered a trip arod 
big daily paper and thd 

t cept it. I
B « ‘For one particular! 

will take it/ lie wrote, I 
if I can find that etcerJ

cameEVery yard of ‘•Priestley’s” doth is 
rolled on the varnished board 

and the mime
“PRIESTLEY’S LIMITED” 

stamped every 5 yards 
y on the selvedge.

Whether you want a dainty silk- 
and- wool fabric like “ Ambrose ’ ’
—a fine or large twill—or a s 
coating serge like “Sandown” 
or “Concord" — be sure that 
you get the genuine 
•‘Priestley’s’’ goods, rolled on 
the varnished board.

(
car es-

Francis &
Vaughan

19 King Street:

Often Quarrelled, But Made Up.
AVitnos* Because I felt there was a 

coldness in their attitude. It was differ
ent from when my father and my little 
toy had died. I felt the lack of 
pathy. The only person who would say 

(Continued on page 7, fourth column)

ASK FOR , a
HEWSON S *| 4 4.-’

“donsietency’s' a .jewel.”
‘That’s a» right; but you can’t work it

-Ti“ BRs.8’ lnSte^ °f a diamond

Unshrinkable
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RROR V «U■ l
r*H; e «ay that because f J

■i .-*. - JML „ , , JPL.   «he was worried àS»« W» having to Walkl- f t
stmr Montrose, *$-* home?” ((

ontreal;' Venango, from Halifax. f-Mnd word to me was the minister. Per- hJ% ahc did Bhe did not remem 
xml, Oct 24—Ard stmr liomsdal, haps they thought that I did not ti»rt wbat O'Regan had said. She knew t

------------------o; 25thistmr Lake Manitoba, early enough to search,, bet I did the best she hereelf did not say a word, and t
. . be, from EvaB8j from Montreal. I «uld. The quarrelling was not as fre- it ^ a lie that they tried to kick

, „ London, Oct 25—Ard stmr Corinthian, Quent as some people seem to tlimk it overcoat out of the carriage.

i|p™ :: :: *- sSSH-eshe

—BS-E S!Bfi EÜFHEBEB
fishing; John G Walter, 209, Walter, of Ireiand- Quebec; Baltic, New York. ness. Ii people had not talked it would her father came back the second time,
River Hebert; Clara Benner, 37, Melanson, Avonmouth, Oct 27-Ard, stmr Royal not seem to be nearly so bad. I never re- he left hia rifle out 0f doors and got some 

,Tt4t»tu» « j » Annagyylig ; stmrs Westport IH, 49, Cog- Qeorge, Montreal, fused him food or sent him away. I w cartridges from the pantry. She saw himRE“,5?®? d'JZnd’ for gine- Yarmouth; Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- London, Oct 27-Ard. stmr Pomeranian, «0 badly now that if there was anything kk th^ up again after he went out.
, ‘iv w nZ RrTswick at garetvnllei Connors 49' Wamock' Montreal. . »f that kind I would far rather tell about n wae be* opinion that ber mother was in
'u,t' ' ^ ,f z four Channe Harbor; gafioline sloop Zonda, 6, SciHy, Oct 26—Pad, stmr Fremona, Mon- it than try to conceal it. the house more than ten minutes for din-

to secure three or few Leamon, Lords Cove. treal. In reply to another question, Mrs. Ryder
inLrZt taken Saturday, Oct. 27. London, Oct 26-Ard, stmr Montrose, said that she had never Minted a gun at It was gne and miid on that day and

Z PhZnè^ rn V. v Sehr Aloama, 284/Gayton, New York. Montreal. her husband and that she had never fired the door of the h0Use would be open, she
Schr Rebecca M Walls, 516 (Am), Ward, Liverpool. Oct 26-Ard, stmrs Teutonic, » gun or even a revolver in her life, add- 8aid but when qucetioned as to whether 

exceptional opiKirtunitie» Sa]em (MaaS-) Montreal; 29th,.Corsican, Montreal. ™g-' “K .anyone said such a thing they the^ would not be abIe to hear my «hots
.T'liWJ Z Coastwise—Schr* Eastern Light, 40, Southampton, Oct 2D--Ard, stmr St ought to be made to prove it, and if I can „be eaid that ahe thought her mother

”■ r ‘ Sc. w»»llin£Ttnn ^Toronto Morse, North Head; Helen McColl, 17, Paul, New York. oul Wr° ^yr - , , , , shut the kitchen door after her when she
* Wellington, Torofitn. Anderson lndian l9land. Saesie B, 18, London, Oct 29-Sid, stmr Auaonia, Mr. Fowler-”,Never rmnd, don't make ,ame in

Kierstead, Campobello; stmrs Amelia, 103, Montreal. threats. It is only to give you an oppor- Her OBe tbought lva, that her father
Banks, Halifax; Chignecto, 36, Canning, Liverpool,. Oct 29—Sid, stmr Lake Mani- tunity to set these things right that we was jogt an£ did not connect his ab- 
Advocate Harbor; Mikado, 48, Lewis, toba, Montreal. “J, »hmif 4“em.IT ,, ., sence with the shots.
Waterside; motor sloops, Ruby, 10, Con- Avonmouth, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Royal Coroner .Yallace, the witness said when Mr. Perry told them of her
ley, Lords Cove; Grit, 8, Lord, Lords Qéorgc, Harrison, Montreal. that Dr. Lamb was their family physician, father,fi death abe was shocked because
Cove; Hobo, 7, Ramsdeil, Musquash. Brow Head. Passed 27th, stmr Murcia, hut that when he talked to her after view- ghe had never thought of anything like

Saturday, Oct. 28. pl1rdis, St John tor Sbutmees. mg the body of: her husband, it wasi as a tbat Sbe displayed some indignation in
Schr George Pearl, 118, Berryman, River Dublin, Oct 25—Ard, stmr Bray Head, coroner and not as the fnnifly doct . denying that ehe laughed when told of his 

George McKean. Butt, Montreal and Quebec. ^idto him she added death and also denied that she had asked

waT” ssr--
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boeton. son, Montreal. Pen-y as to the way in which she received, Lanra McDavitt, daughter of Ryder’s
Coastwise—Schrs Conqueror, 22, Fendd- Manchester, Oct 26—-Ard, stmr Bene- tb® ®e®’s> sb® said that her griet wa neighbor, eaid that she did not hear the

ton, Lord’s Cove; Reliance, 16, McNeil, d;ck, Co*. Chatham via Sydney (GB). «lient than that of some people. , ■ shots, but her sister, Nellie, did. She
Lord’s Cove; Wanita, 43, McCumber, Ec- gciny. Oct 27—Phased, stmr (supposed) explanation _of why she had di had heard a few words between Mr. and
onomy; Edna May, 61, Woods, Walton; Ascania, Nelson, Montreal for London. Me)vm as she did, she said that . Mrs. Ryder on one occasion but never
Dorothy, 49, Tupper, Bridgetown and .  ---- because of the shots having^ been heart knew of any quam;] in which a gun waa
cleared. FOREIGN PORTS. from that direction, and that ri anytnmg ue(,d About a year ag0 she heard a shot

Sunday, Oct. 29. had happened it wou)d be down . near tbe house but had never said that
Stmr Astarte, Young, Parrsboro. New Yorlt, Oct 26-Ard schr Archie She had told them ‘° wodd Mrs- Ryd=r had fired it.

Crowell, from Gold River (N S.) fully but( not think she said they would Joha McDavitt> «called, repeated his
Portland, Maine, Oct 26—Ard schr Silver fin“ him dead or evidence about hearing the shots and said

Spray, from Apple River (N 6); Alaska, Mr-Fowle,>--*Mr. Mc^vitt told yon on ^ when Nellie heard them she was 
from River Hebert (N 8); King Josiah, Wednesday evening abo^ h ® ^ nearer the woods than he was. It was
from Parrsboro (N 8.) fho‘8 * S L Tm, not go a little before noon that they were heard,

Vineyard Haven, Maes, Oct 25—Ard and husband had gone. \\ by y ® and there was nobody in the field 'during
sailed schr Leonard Parker, from Mira- ^ere to look for him on Thursday morn- ^ foUowjne bour.

“I;,., , „ , , , . y Wm. Melvin was also recalled and testi-Witness-‘I cant ten,you-why, hut I fied that tbe woman’s tracks which he 
kept thinkmg that he wquld come home. aegn jn the pioaghed field stood out 
Besides we were always hearing shots, ! * ^
and if I went into the woods I would lose

ill " V *yyANTED—j
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don, Oct 26— 
Montreal,n, >•
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William Burke Dies 
in Barn Fire

George Stone Was 
ribly Burned Bef<

He Escaped

Men Rushed from Dinner to 
Release Animals From the 
Burning Building and Fort 
Fairfield Man, Blinded in 
Smoke, Perished Beside a 
Bullock.

-,

PLUSDavi

m
finest Quality.

F p' ner.
g«

it ' ' ’■ i) MR. HAZEN ELECTED 
AFTER INTERESTING 

TIME IN COURT

B
fi
h :

Ont.

rriMBER—Cash bids received 
A' 30, for heavy timbered 
Peter Chisholm, Stewarton; 
not bound accept. Writq Rev. F. W. Mur
ray, Stanley. 9195-12-23-sw
TPARM FOR- Shod farm at Avon-

more, Kings County, N. B., containing 
180 acres, about two-thirds under cultiva
tion; rest in timber; well watered. Ghod 
seven room house; bam and outbuildings 
in good repair. Convenient to school, post 
office and railway. For terms, etc., apply, 
F. Al Schofield, Avonmore, Kings County, 

8923-1 l-l-sw

■*T7
LFOR SALE

till Dec. 
farm, late 
Subscriber

H
The returning officer refused to accept 

the money without proper papers.
Mr. Eastwood denounced the proceed

ings as a trap, a quibble, and a trick on 
the honest working men of the city and 
remarked that be supposed they would 
have to employ lawyers next time. It 
was a combination against them, he said, 
and the lawyers always had to have their

The Socialists announced that they would 
be more careful next time and started off 
with the intention of securing papers that 
would pass. As it was then 1.25 they had 
only thirtyrfive minutes in which to do it.

Before leaving Mr. Hyatt spoke a few 
words expressing indignation and announc
ing that he did not give a hang for either 
Mr. Hazeh or Chief Clark. He promised 
that more would be heard of the matter.

At 1.45 o’clock Beverley R. Armstrong, 
as agent of Hon. J. D. Hazen, filed the 
nomination papers for the latter. No oh 
jection was taken to them.

At 2 o'clock the returning officer declared 
the nominations closed and as he had re
ceived only one nomination he declared 
Mr. Hazen elected. t_.

Hon. Mr. Hazen was nominated by:—
In the city;—John W. Daniel, M. D.; 

Henry A. Powell, K.C.; John B. M. Bax
ter, K.C.; Hon. Robt. Maxwell, M.P.P.; 
John E. Wilson, M.P.P.; James P. Me
in emey, M.P.P.; W Frank Hatheway, M. 
P..; James F. Robertson, Miles E. Agar, 
Robert B. Emerson, 0. Berton Lockhart, 
Joseph R. Stone, Thos. Walker, M.D.; 
Philip Grannan, W. Shives Fisher, Man
ning, W. Doherty, Lorenzo G. Crosby, 
John O’Regan, John C. Cbesley, Leonard 
P. D. Tilley James G. Harrison, Samuel
D. Lewis, J. Willard Smith, Amon A. 
Wilson, Daniel Mullin, Frank L. Potts, 
Rupert W. Wigmore, John Killen, Edward 
A. Smith, William A. Ewing, J. Roy 
Campbell, Frederick C. Macneill, James
E. Cowan, C. Winter Brown, Abraham 
Poyas, Harry R. McLellan, Frank R. 
Fairweather.

County names;— John McDonald, Jr., 
Henry Shillington, William J. Jones, 
Thomas B. Carson, Alexander Willis, Sr., 
G. Fred Stephenson, William B. Tennant, 
Joseph A. Tilton, Robert Catherwood, Wil- 
ligni LeB. MacKiel, Jeremiah Stout, Wil
liam Fox, Thomas H. Wilgon, James E. 
Bryant, Anthony Thompson.

Schr ] Saturday, Oct. 28,
Hon. J. D. Hazen was declared elected 

as the repreaentative of the City and 
County of St. John for the house of com
mons at 2 p. m. yesterday, his nom
ination papers being the only ones filed. 
An effort was made to nominate Fred. 
Hyatt as the Socialist candidate, but this 
failed, owing to hia nomination papers be
ing incomplete ând incorrect.

It was about 1.20 when Fred Hyatt, 
whq had been announced as tbe Socialist 
candidate arrived in the sheriff’s office ac
companied by J. W. Eastwood, acting as 
his agent. Their first words were a pro
test against the fact that the front door 
of the court was locked and that they 
had battered at the door for twenty 
minutes without gaining admittance and 
finally got in by way of the side door 
leading from the registry office.

Their documents in nomination of F. 
Hyatt were then laid on the sheriff's desk 
with the request that he accept them.

J. B. M. Baxter, who was present as 
advisor to the returning officer, drew the 
latter’s attention, saying that the nomina
tion was for “the electoral district of St. 
John City and County,” advising how 
there was no electoral district so describ-

A

Andover, N. B.. Oct. 29-William Burke 
a prominent farmer of Fort Fairfield, wa- 
cremated and George Stone, hie brother- 
in-law, was badly burned in a fire thai*r}e 
•troyed the dwelling and barn of Mr 
Stone, two miles from' here, about poon 
today. i

The men were trying to save some of 
Ithe live stock in the burning bar " 
jStone made his escape with -his ha 
Jace badly burned, but Mr. Burke -lust 
; l8jray«m ‘d* hutuing building and per 
lShed. Mrs Burke was standing near, and 
when she learned that her husband did 
not reappear she was well nigh frantd,. 
It was thought that during the fire the 
man s appeals for help were heard but in 
the excitement were not heeded.

Mr. Burke, withTiis wife and a child of 
four years, were spending Sunday with 
Ï' i4ra- Stone and were at dinner 
Z!° fire atafted- Seven horses were 
saved when the two men rushed into the 

n to save a bull and release a number

N.

ONLY 10 CENTS Cleared.
I To quickly introduce our fash

ionable Jewelry Catalogue, we 
E^t send you this Ladies' 14k Gold 
“CT Filled Rubv Set Ring. Lord's 

Prayer or initial engraved free.
Send size. SHELBY JEWELRY 
COMPANY, Mfg. Dept. 6, Cog- 
Ington, Ky„ U, S. A.

11-22-sw port

'G
Thursday, Oct. 26.

Schr John G Walter, 209, Walter, for 
New York.

Schr Reliance, 16, McNeill, for Lubec.
Sehr Conqueror, 22, Pendleton, for East- m;chi (N B), for New York.
.... Ard—Albani, froih Philadelphia for
Coastwise—Schrs L W Ktiis, 34, Trent, Bridgewater (N S); Ladv of Avon, from 

Freeport; MAE Haine, 30, Lizzie Mc- Brjdgeton (N J), for St John.
Gee, 13, French, Back Bay; Freeman Passed—Schrs Wandrian, from Walton 
Colgate, 257 Hicks, Yarmouth; Clara Ben- (N g)_ {or New York; W O Goodman, 
ner, 37, Melanson, Annapolis; Margaret, fTOm- Boston for do; Cheslie, from St 
49, Simmonds, St George; Ella A Jennie, ^ do; Harry Miller, from Nova Scotia 
25, Ingalls, Grand Manan Harbor; stmrs for do
VaBnda, 60, Qesner, Bridgetown; West- ÈaBtport, Maine, Oct 28—Ard schr Hun- 
port III, 49, coggins, Westport. ter, from New York.

Friday, Oct. 27. New York, Oct. 26—Ard stmrs Maure- 
Moto'r sloop Grit, 18, Lord, Lubec. tania, from Liverpool; Florizel, from Hall- 
Schr Saille E Ludlam, 199, Ward, New 

Bedford. '
Schr Cora Hay, 117, Barton, Quincy 

(Mass.)
Schr Rescue, ?77, Weldon, Vineyard 

Haven.
Motor schr Zonda, 8, Leaman, Lubec.
Schr Ch as C Lister, 266, Rolemson , New 

York.
Motor sloop Hobo, 7, Ramsdeil, Lubec,
Stmr Governor Dingleÿ, 2856, Mitchell,

Eastport.
Coastwise—Schrs Jennie LA 30; Nesbitt,

Grand Manan; Eastern Light, 40, Morse,
Grand Harbor; stmrs Connors Bros, 49,
Wamock, Chance Harbor; Chignecto, 36,
Canning, Maitland ; Amelia, 103, Banks,
Yarmouth; Mikado, 48, - Lewis, Apple 
River; RW L,

Schr Annie M Parser, Bar
bados, WI; Crosby, Mol 

Schr Minnie Slausÿn,
__SeSBm.,,.............. ... ,
Schr Adonis, 316, BroWn, City Island, 

f.o.; Cushing A Co, Ltd. .
Schr Susie B, 18, Kiefstead, Eaetport.
Motor schr Conqueror, 22; Pendelton,

Eastport. ' --
Schr Reliance, McNeil, Lubec.
Sehr Mary H Lewis, Randall, Lubec.
Schr Charles C Lister, Robinson, New 

York. „ . ,
Coastwise—Stmr Glenesk, 2093, Hewish,

Sydney; schr Tourist, 8, Campbell, Dipper 
Harbor.

Mr- I«<1

by themselves and were not near any 
men’s tracks, as they would be if made by 

■ . » ... the little girl going with the men. The
Mrs Ryder said that she did,not con- nearest men-B tracks were about a rod 

nect the shots with her husband s absence ^ thoge made b tbe woman’s boots. 
untiLThursday, when the men began to; H# gay he cou]d not j,e mistaken in .the 
searoh for him, and then, qhe sent her lit-> wordg Mra. Ryder had used in telling 
tie girl to McDavitt e bouée to ask about thgm whgre t„ look {or her husband, 
the direction in which they were heard.' «■

At this point Mrs. Ryder explained that; Mr. Fowler’s Address.

•%£&, ,„„d. oa X tssa x
&ssxtwsst Mr- " " * û» m srw ï.'üs“Bound east-Tug Patience, Chandler, »» large. When reminded that the child ^vgn but none that would throw any Mr Eastwood protested that any sen- 
New York for Spencer. Island (N S),tow- would go to McDavitt s hy way of the road ngw light 0? the subject. sible man could see what was meant but
ing barge Bristol for Windsor (N and and not through the plyiighed field Mrsj .<j may say that I fail to see how the „ he couid not shake the sheriff’s atti-
bM-ee Newburgh fbr Boston. ®yder dTrertion‘of the ' jury can brin« m.anytbing hut what we tude he sat down and took up a pen, it

Scilly, Oct 25—Passed stmr Pomeranan, men to show them the -olcall an open verdict. We are not trying wag thought with the evident intention
Henderson, Montreal for London. “hots and that was when she would make anybody in this hearing. It is necessary o£ correafing the phrase without further

Kinsale Oct 25—Passed stmr Venango, the tracks. ' that life be safe-guarded and we are mere- formabtv.
Phillips, Halifax and St John’» (Nfld),for asked if there way anything more ,y trying to discover how the late Wm. M Baxter suggested to him that any
Liverpool. that «he would like to .say, Mrs Ryder Kyder came t0 his death. change in a document would invalidate

Boston, Oct 25—Ard schrs Emma E Pot- Pauaed a few moments aud hhen re seems bard]y possible, I might say tbe gignatUres to it and that if they wisb-
ter, from Clementsport ; Pansy, from Plied: There is nottung l want to s»y ! jmpoaaiblei that the man should have d t k change they would have
Parrsboro; Lauro E Melanson, from Yar- nqw except that I am sdrry people feel lfired the shots by his own hand, but it t° t new Ratures 
mouth; Florence E Melanson, from Church “bout Jhejvay they do. seems impossible to fix it on anyone eke. Mr Eastwood asked what other nom-
Point; Valdare, from Beâr River. Mr;, Fowler- Nothing has been said j thmk there is no question but that the ;natioI1B had been filed and was told that

Bridgeport, Ct, Oct 25—Ard schrs Mary , . , , ... first shot was fired while the deceased there were none. He then appealed to
Buckley, from Greenpdrt ; Ufca,"ffom Mv- Witness— No, but I cqn feel what they wM standing in an upright position with tbe nt o{ the Conservative candidate,
erpool (N S.) “S sayln.g" . o j ,, hia back toward the windfall. I cannot d be wag present, to accept the paper as

Portland. Me, Oct 24-Sld schr Sawyer >In,re,plf tolh! eote?% R5,a Z see how he could hav« fired it himself it BtoQd- but elicited no response. . .
; Brothers, JoaCsport and Annapolis (N SJ lte™M Sfrv?tat®”ent'W* ** <*ere was nothing for han to rest th*' jjr. Hyatt-then told his agent to put

New York,'Oct 27—Ard; ■ stmr Adri- ya1,]£ed aU the way across the plowed nde on The hummock mentioned by Dr. up tbe and be would see if they 
. atic, Liverpool; schrs ChesHe, St John; Lamb was only six inches high. could turn him down.

Jesse Lena, St John; Leonard Parker, g^hel Ryder. “The course taken by the bullet which
Newcastle; Ralph M Hayward, Ingram - , ' =: ' , . ..... struck the windfall was horizontal, or, if
Docks (NS); Wandrian, Walton (NS); Ethel. Ryder, daughter, of the late Wil- anytbing, slightly downward. The deceas-
Rhoda Holmes. Two Rivéré (NS); Kat- j*™11 Ryder, was next called as a witness. ; ed mnst have swung around after he was
moe, Ship Harbor (NS). The &ve her «6® **, ;ourte®tt’ bu‘ hit and fallen downward. That is proved

Sid—Schrs Jost, St John; Mrytle Leaf, looks two or three year».older. The girl: by tbe position of the blood stains. The
Yarmouth; Virginia, La Have; Sarah A told about being m Sussex with j two other shots must have been fired after 
Reed Calais. mother on the evening before her father s he was upon the ground. If so, they were

New York, Oct 29-Ard, stmrs Dron- death. When asked about the remarks 
tin, Maud, Amherst; Diana, Windsor; ®r®d>ted to her mother by Mr. O Regan 
Nanna, Hillsboro. Schrs Emily Anderson, «he said that it was not right; that they
Windsor; Centennial, Lubec. wer® lnostly ,Sb® add®d >bat tb«r®

Sid—Schr Unity, Halifax. w« 9uar''®l, but her mother was wor-
Vineyard Haven, Qct 29-Sld, schrs Lady ^ h®oause her fattier Had to walk home, 

of Avon, St John; Seth W Smith, ;St Her father said something about staymg 
Stephen ; Albani, Bridgewater; Virginian,
LaHave; Hibernia, Windsor; Clifford I 
White, Machias.

Boston, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Prince 
Arthur, Yarmouth; schr Orozimbo, St 
John. ■

Philadelphia, Oct 27—Cld, stmr Pretor- 
ian, Ailasgow via Halifax and St Johns
<NF).

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 28—Ard, schr 
Levi S Andrews, Dalhousie for Philadel
phia. . ..

Baltimore, Oct 26—Cld, stmr Harold 
(îîor), Newcastle (NB).

Vineyard Haven, Oct 27—Passed, stmr 
Kanawha, Kelman, for coal . port.

New York, Oct 27—Ard, schrs Chesley,
St John; Jesse Lena, do; Myrtle Leaf,
Yarmouth; Wandrian, Walton.

Passed City Island, Oct 27—Bound 
south—Schr Wandrian, Walton for New 
York, with lath to th,e Blanchard Lumber 
Co; vessel to Homan A Puddingtofi.

Schr Rhoda Holmes, Two Rivers (NS), 
for New York, with piling to W C Reid; 
vessel to C W Crane A Co.

Schr Cheslie, St John for New York, 
with lath to Homan Puddington; vessel 
to Scammell Bros.

Schr Leonard Parker, Newcastle for New 
York, with lath to the Blanchard Lumber 
Co; vessel to Scammell Bros.

Schr Jesse Lena, St John for New^York,
, with lrth to Homan A Puddington; ves- 
- eel to C W Crane A Co.

Schr Karmoe, Ship Harbor (NS): for 
Elizabethport, with lumber to F L A A 
Heidritter; vessel to Scammell Bros.

Bound East—Stmr Vitalia (Nor), New 
York for Hillsboro.

Schr Jost, New York for St John.
Sehr Virginia, New York for LaHave.

I Last Year Was By Far the 
| Best Year We Ever Had.

Last Month Was By Far the 
I Best September We Ever
I Had.

Reasons: Up-to-date courses of training, 
E superior equipment, elegant new premises, 

beet of aU, our strong staff <ff specially 
trained teachers.

Send for Catalogue.

ed.

of hogs. 
Stone was driven back by a gust of 

Burke however, continued on anil 
m foPmg through the thick sntoke fur 
a chance to escape found himself in the 
basement He tned to open a door but it 
was locked and he kicked at the door and 
shouted but no help came. After the fire 

bodj- was found beside the burned

ame. S.KERRm
Principal

amassa >

bull. —

110 attempting to drag Burke’s bodv 
[om roe rums one arm was pulled from 
:he socket, so badly was he burned. All
Zh1TZh°l!d 6feC^ 40,1 Potato house 
nth 10,000 barrels of potatoes were saved, 
oth farmers were considered in very com
ptable eincumstances.

KENT C0UNÏÏ 
TEftCHERS1 INSTITUTE 

FINISHES BUSINESSbib mtr
of mum »,

Moonmii
,s. -

NewBuctouche, N. B., Oct. 28—The third 
tession - of -the Kent County Teachers’ In
stitute opened on Friday morning with 
the reading of a paper, on Neatness and 
Cleanliness of School Room and Premises, 
by Miss Mabel Goodfellow. The paper 
was discussed by Mias Mclnerney, Mr.
Mitchell and Miss Ferguson.

Miss Buckley next read a very interest
ing and suggestive paper on felling. This 
paper gave rise to a diacuSsion which was 
both helpful and interesting.

W. T. Denham, principal of Riçhibucto 
Grammar school, then gave Ms paper on 
Nature Study, which gave many valuable
suggestions for the carrying out of this Canso, Odt 25-Ard schr Kimberley .from

The institute then divided'into a French E Wand; rteam’trawler
and English section, Inspector Hebert tak- Cambodia Banks.
ing the leadership of the French section, gld-Schr Cavalier, Banks; stmr Isaac 
and Mr. Denham of the English. In the y Veasey from Halifax.
English section Miss Stella Burns read a passej-Stmr Strathborne, for Halifax, 
very interesting and instructive paper on Flat p0jnt, Oct 25—Signalled inward, 
Methods of Securing a Larger and More atrarB Helvetia, Chr Knudsen, Canada 
Regular Attendance, prepared by Miss Cape.
Flora Atkinson. Quebec Oct 25—Ard stmr Lake Miehi-

The institute then listened to an in- ^ Parry, from London and Antwerp 
«tractive paper, by Miss Mclnerney, which {or Montreal.
was ably illustrated on the board, explain- steamed 23rd—Stmrs Aranmore, North 
ing clearly the elements of percentage. An shore; Fornebo (Nor), for Sydney, 
animated discussion followed, in which the p^ed Point Amour, 25th, stmr Empress 
whole section took part. 0f Britain, from Liverpool for Quebec.

An invitatiôn from the trustees of'Richi- stmr Corsican, from Montreal for Liver- 
bucto Grammar school to meet there next p00i waa J70 miles E of Belle Isle at 8 
year, was accepted, and the following offi- a m 23rd.
cers elected: W. T. Denham, president; gtmr Empress of Ireland, from Quebec 
Stella Burns, vice-president; R. F- Sleeves, £or Liverpool, was 120 miles E of Belle 
secretary; executive committee, Miss Nee- jsle at 4.30 p m 23rd. 
sie Ferguson, Miss Flora Johnson, Joseph Montreal, Oct 25—Ard stmr Englishman, 
l'oroeau, -Miss Minnie Buckley and Miss from Avonmouth; Scilian, from London
Louise Richard. and Havre.

The following resolutions were then Halifax, Ovt 22—Ard stmr Tyrian, from 
Passed:” Sydney.

Resolved, that the thanks of the insti- Campbellton, N B, Oct 2—Ard stmrs 
tute be extended to all those who have Maeshaven (Dutch), from Rotterdam; 
helped towards the success of the institute, General Consul Pallisen (Dan), from New- 
to the teachers, trustees and people of castle-on-theTyne.
Buctouche for their cordial hospitality, 
and to all those who have contributed to 
the programme by papers and discussions, 
especially for the valuable presence and 
counsel of Inspector Hebert and others; 
as well as of Dr. Carter, already referred

STAYING ON THE FARM
fired by some one else.

“If the man wag shot in this way and 
then bled as he did. he could not regain 
such a position as would enable him to 
recharge the rifle and discharge it twice, 
remove his shirts and braces and throw 
them to the distance at which they were 

1 found.
i “If there was foul play there must have 
been a motive. Were the little differences 
between the husband and wife sufficient? 
So far as the evideiice shows I do not 
think that any man would eay so.

“Who would? There is no evidence 
that he had any enemy so bitter as to 
do such an act.

“In my opinion the only course is an 
open verdict expressing the inability to 
find that death was caused either by 
suicide or murder, although -the jury is 
at liberty to bring in whatever verdict it 
finds proper. The evidence will be sub
mitted to the minister of justice and it 

“Previous to taking your No. 11 Dys- wm be for the authorities to decide wheth- 
pepola Tablets I had undergoing
treatment with my family physician- for
three months, and si an expense of __ ... . -about tie» I wae suffering so badly saying- that the case was without parallel
that l could noT sleep. Fortunately in the history of the county. After brief-
tor me a friend recommended your No. ly reviewing the jease he complimented the 
11 Dyepepeia Tablets -1 tried them, and jury on the intelligence they had shown, 
they acted like magic. After the first sayihg that he felt the verdict was safe 
dose I began to feel better, and that jn tbeir bands.
very night I slept soundly, and it was The'jury then retired and after an ab- 

.XUT rb0\ra a®»®® returned. The ver-
of the remedy, and am entirely cured. d><=‘ read by Foreman Keith was as fol- 
Needless to say, I think No. 11 lows:
Dyspepsia Tablets are great. And any- I “We, the undersigned jurymen, find 
one suffering from Dyspepsia or Indi- that the late Wm. H. Ryder came to his 
gestion should try these Tablets by all death by bullet shots through the body,
means, as I consider them a magic bub owing to the want of sufficient evi-
r®m*dy' dence jye cannot say that they were self-

inflicted or otherwise."’

reeling agriculture not only at home but 
elsewhere.

Professor Benson gives the reason for 
this change in a few words. Upon re
ceiving the first report he saw to it that 
every teacher in the thirty-four schools got 
to work at once and taught correlatively 
by general lessons and class study the ele
ments and rudiments of agriculture and 
home economics.

The result in reference to the girls was 
ndt less remarkable. ,In the first census 
there were 163 girls who did not wish to 
remain on the farm and only eleven who 
would stay. But at the close of the three- 
year period out of a total of 178 girls there 
were no fewer than 161 who declared that 
they would have something to do with the 
direction of the farm home.

The lesson of Professor Benson’s experi
ment is obvious. The trek from the farm 
to the city is a matter of education. The 
farmer boy or girl hears much and reads 
more of the city and its supposed oppor
tunities and pleasures. Often the greater 
opportunity and certainly the happier life 
lies closer at hand. It is the duty of the 
rural teacher to point out the great advant
ages of staying on the farm and to support 
this argument with facts and deductions. 
In this department there is surely a great 
field for the teachers in every rural school 
in this country.

The present subject of the depopulation 
of farms and the exodus of boys and girls 
to urban centres is again to the fore but 
this time the message is more cheerful and 
encouraging.

Profeasor Benson, of the United States 
department of agriculture, tells an inter
esting story of the revolution that has 
taken place in some parts of his country 
in the attitude of country boys and girls 

. towards the farm. In the spring of 1907 
he began an experiment to show the re
sult of teaching something about agricul
ture to scholars in the rural schools.

In March of 1907 Profeasor Benson sent 
out a number of circulars to schools ip 0 
representative county asking the fol
lowing questions:

“How many boys above .the fifth grade 
in your school expect to be farmers when 
grown to manhood?

“How many of the girls expect when 
grown to womanhood to have anything to 
do wiijh the farm home and rural life

Out of a total Of 164 boys enrolled in 
these rural schools above the fifth grade 
157 said they would have nothing to do 
with farming in any shape or form, that 
they would be doctors, lawyers, preachers, 
statesmen and preeidente of the United 
States—anything but farmers.

Only seven had the courage to say that 
they would stick to farming or have any
thing to do with it when they grew up. 
These seven so interested Prof. Benson 
that he made a special trip to the sçhool 
section to see what had prompted these 
boys to make their decision. Two of the 
boys, it appeared, had heard a good 
scientific and practical talk on corn. One 
boy wa6 so interested that he had taken 
a short course in the nearest agricultural 
school. Three others were sons of farmers 
who had taken qhort courses or attended 
farmers’ institute?.

In 1910 there was a total enrollment of 
174 boys in these same schools. The same 
circular and questions were again issued. 
Out of the 174 boys 162 had changed their 
minds or had decided that they would be 
farmers or have something to do with di-

Jnfortunate Man Was Lying 
Between Rails Near Wood
land When He Was Struck.

CANADIAN FORTS.

SEA CAPTAIN HAD 
INDIGESTION.

St Stephen, X. B., Oct, 27-(Special)- 
eorge Keith, of Milltown, Maine, 
lied on the Washington County Railway, 
fat* Woodland this afternoon. He was 45 
ars of age, unmarried and had been 
ayed in the saw mills at Woodland. He 
as lying between the rails and 
ruck by the up going afternoon train 
!d instantly killed. The body was badly 
ltiJated.*

was

ern-
'» No. 11Calls Morriscy 

Tablets Magic 
Remedy.

w'a<
7i

7 FORBES POINT, N. S., July 8, ISM.-
er there shall be any further inquiry.” 

Coroner Wallace also addressed the jury11Ve Have the Solid 
.eather-Working Boot 
leeded By the Farmer 
t This Season

Every Pair the Greatest 
Value For the Money.

I H. H. MARSHALL TO 
OPPOSE LE, WALL IN 

DIGBY BYE-ELECTION,

: Quebec, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Tunisian,
Liverpool.

Arichat, Oct 26—Sid, stmr City of Ghent 
Charlottetown ; schr Fleetwing, Petit-de- 
Grat.

Flat Point, Oct 26—Signalled inward, 
stmrs Frances, Tyrian, Blackheatb, Spiral,
Stagstad.

Parrsboro, Oct 26—Ard, tern schr Sil
ver Leaf, Salter, Yarmouth, to load pil
ing; schrs Effort, Ogilvie, St Andrews;
Emily, George, Five Islands.

Mulgrave, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Enterprise,
P E Island and aid to return.

Quebec, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Britain, Murray, Liverpool.

Quebec, Oct 29—Ard, stmrs Scotian 
Glasgow ; Canada, Liverpool.

Quebec, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Tunisian, Liv
erpool.

Hillsboro, NB, Oct 27—Ard, schr John 
L Treat, Barnes, Boston.

“The funniest thing that Bill Nye—my Montreal, Oct 27—Ard, stmrs Sargasso,
hgr-ever said,’’declared Representative Demerira ; Manchester Shipper, Manches- 
lk Nye, of Minnesota, “was about a
) that ran away from him. Bill and I Steamed 27th, stmrs Virginian, Liver- 

. were boys when our parents moved to the pool; Cfirndon, Leith, 
west. We worked on father’s farm. Bill Yarmouth, Oct 27—Ard, schr Yarmouth 
got together enough money to buy a little Packet, Thurber, and cleared for St John, 
steer, which we intended to break to bar- i Halifax, Oct 27—Ard, stmr MéNaughton, 
ness and work. Several days after we got | Powell, St. Andrews (NB). 
the steer home he disappeared and We: Cld—Stmrs Sin Mac, Legault, Montreal ; McGILLIVRAY—At her home at Sand 

him again. We spent one entire McNaughton, Pçwell, Suinraerside ; Hali- Point Road, on Oct. 25, Ellen, wife of John 
day in the mountains hunting for him. fax, Ellis, Charlottetown; schr Marguerite McGiiliviay, in lier fifty-second year. Be- 
That night,and it was after midnight when H, Heisler, Lunenburg. sides her husband, she leaves five sons, one
we got home, mother was in the road cry- ------------- -, daughter, a brother and one sister to
ing, thinking that we were lost. We had - BRITISH PORTS. mourn their sad loss.
been lost and were hungry, tired and foot- - MçKEAN—In this city, on the 27th
aore. — Brow Head, Oct 24—Signalled stmr lust., Helen B„ only child of Harry L.

“Twenty-five years later, when Bill was Montrose, Montreal. and Jessie" 8. McKean,
lapfiching on his newspaper career, f re: Inishtrahull, Oct 25—Pawed stmrs Bray PERKINS—In this city, on the 26th 
ceived a letter from him. He was on his Head, Butt, Montreal and Quebec for inst., after a short illness, James Fronklip 
way to Europe. He told me that be had ^Perkins, iaged 58 years, leaving his wife,
been offered a trip around the world by a ..... . ...a . one 8on and one sister.
big dtily paper and thought he would a* LADIES GENTLEMEN

‘“For one particular reason I think I *o McCaw, aged three years and one month.,
will take it,’ he wrote, ‘and that is to see, WrJrsaine tUiniy^UO. PATBRSO^L having besides her parents, three sisters 
if l ean-find-that steer.’’-’—Exchange. - Bex 1624, Winnipeg, Msaitobe. 1 and one brother to mourn.

Capt. Norman Devine.
The above prescription le not a “Cure- 

All" er eo-ealled patent medicine. Dr.
Morrlsoy prescribed It for 44 years, snd Overdoing It.—“This is the fourth 
tt cored thousands after other doctors son I have met you at this watering-

place, Miss Brown, and every tjme you 
appear ten years younger.”—Fliegende 
Blaetter.

Long Leg Hand Made Boots, 
13.75, $4.00, $4.60, $5.50 and $6.

High Cut Laced Bfellows 
’ongue Boots $3.00, $3.60, $4.00 
ip to $7.00.

Medium Cut Laeed Bellows 
'ongue Boots, $1.75, $2.00, 
2.25, $2.35, $2.75, $3.00.
"We vouch for the quality of 
lie leather in the uppers and 
ottoms of our goods ; for the 
ranters, the inner soles and 
ie workmanship of everything 
« sell. .

CMShapes to fit every foot an^ 
rices to suit all.

P

| sea-
to.

Resolved, that this institute put on re
cord its opinion of the desirability of in
troducing at the next meeting a trustee 
section in connection with the regular 
meetings of the institute.

Resolved, that the Kent county institute 
at Buctouche assembled, wishes to place 
on record its opinion of the desirability of 
introducing a text book for teachers on 
Canadian Civics, and would respectfully 
memorialize the board of education to pre- 
scribe some such text book as that of R. 
S. Jenkins (N. B. edition) for the use of 
teachers of this province.

failed. •
Price, Mo. per box at your dealers, i 

or Father Morrlsoy Medicine Co., 
limited, Montreal

W
Digby, N. 8-, Oct. 27—(Special)—At a 

convention of the Conservatives held in 
Weymouth this afternoon Harry H. Mar
shall, a twice defeated candidate, was 
nominated to oppose the return of A. E. 
Wall to the local legislature at the by- 
election to be held on Nov. 15.

601
1 k!

Mrs. B.—That nurse girl is sensible; she 
won’t allow anyone to kiss the baby while 
she’s near.

Mr. B.—No one would want to while 
she was near.—Pathfinder.

MARRIAGES
USE HAWKER’S

, LONG-GOLDSWORTHY—At the home
of the bride’s parents, on Thursday even
ing, Oct. 26, Mise Gertrade Long, of South 
Bay, to William Goldsworthy, of St. John, 
by the Rev. William Townsend.

ROGERS-ROGERS-At the residence of 
the bride’s aunt, Mrs. D. S. McManus, 
Sunny Brae, on Oct. 26, 1911, by the Rev. 
W. B. Sisom, Flora T. Rogers, of Weston- 
Super-Mare, England, to James N. Rogers 
of this city.

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry DTJ.ColIis Browne’s m

ter.
II Will Care Any Cough 

and Cold?

DEATHS
Th. ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

___ Act. like • charm ta .on.
g DIARRHOEA, end u tb.
M a*, speefic in CHOLERA
M end DYSENTERY. NIU1ALOU, GODT, BHSpMATMM.
■ Cmotndnt MWfrai TtUmonv • w«â BM*.
V M“'<£3i.br*

Ptioe. «n Beglsnd,
i. a/e, 4/e

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

9rancis & never saw-Vans THE CANADIAN DE CO., LTD. MONCUm

19 King Stre J ST. JOHN, N. B.

- BotsMsssfeotanni 
J. T. MVMPOfiT, Ud. 

Uenclen, S.E.
ASK

Uni Eft"I.UNP Whoteude Agents - - Lyman Broo. <8b Co.t Limited, Toronto,
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PJM V bne of her 11

, Brnwn.s. Drown b} ■■■■ .. ,
1», Oct. 27—The On 

of T. held a public mta w 
, addressed by Rev. S. J. K 
r Pedolin and Aid. Stuart a 
lers of Grand division Tl

IBlllpH’
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IMPRISONMENT FOR 
"WHITE suwsr

••j-"

- ,j |«

hter, Mr,’. Bdw 

len name was

Mitton, Knocked Down by 
Desperado k the Dark, Overcame 

ivisxon Assailant and Cfcoked Him Into In*
” sensibility and Left

was Salisbury, N. BJ, Oct. 30-Borece Mitton, 
e. a yoimg man whose home is just across thi 

-Petitcodiac river bridge from this village 
met with a startling experience at a latt 
hour Saturday night. He was on his way 
home after spending the evening with 
friends in the village. As the night 
rather cold he buttoned up his ulster 
which he wore and was walking alon;. 
with his hands in his pockets when, in 
about the centre of the covered span ot 
the bridge, which is dark at night, he 
was suddenly set upon by a husky des
perado. The man, who evidently aimed 
for Mr. Mitton’s face, struck a little low 
and the blow caught him in the throat, 
knocking him down. He then pounced 
upon Mr. Mitton with the evident in
tent of jobbery, but Mr. Robber reckoned 
without his host. Mr. Mitton was not by 
any means knocked out, and after a 
rough and tumble tussle with the robber, 
Mr. Mitton succeeded in getting him by 
the throat and ■ choking him into insensi
bility. As Mr. Mitton had nothing to 
tie the chap with and was not within 
hailing distance of assistance, and fearing 
that the fellow might have a pal, Mr. Mit
ton left him lying on the bridge and 
tinned on his way home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Mamey, of Amherst, 
spent Sunday in Salisbury, the guests o 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bleakney.

W. J. Trites and young son, of Dorches
ter, spent Sunday and the holiday with 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. William McDougall, of 
Moncton were the guests on Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trites.

Harry Bennett, C. E., of St. John, and 
«ill Duncan, of Moncton, spent the holi
day here.

Misa Bessie Francis and her friends, 
Mrs. Brittain, of Norton, and, Ming Mc- 
Leod, of Petitcodiac, spent Sunday at the 
Baptist parsonage here.

r
N
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New York Judge Sentences Youth
Accused by Young Girl.
*<”*’ 0-t.^Judge W™w 

hosier in the court of general seS8iJ . ’ 
terday sentenced Philip Solo,-, Æ 
convicted recently on a charge 
Section 2,460 of- the penal °la# 
not less than twenty-four year’ i°/en'9 
more than thirty-four years at har^i ?°‘ 
in the state prison. a^or

- 1836, and came t« Him.! lUl,

_
■mi Where

^■ctobaid and John Scott; two sons, missioned to enquire into a dispute over 
dames and Charles; three daughters, Mrs. the ownership of Temperance Hall at 
Edwin Welsh, Mrs. Hugh Elliott, Mrs. Jacquet River.
fntet niUInni„lnd several grandchildren, The semi-annual session was voted for 

o Glassville. Rexton next May, «pd next annuel ses-
itie funeral services were conducted on sion for the fourth Wednesday of Octo- 

I ,7-a^rnoon by Rev. M. H. Man- ber, the place to be left to the executive. 
I K 1J 01 Florence ville. A brief service was The Kent-Northumberland district divis- 
I „ , theJho,use after which a large cort- ion reported over 600 members in fifteen 
I S*e.l°U<Xed to i ta place of rest divisions, and $31.66 on hand. It advoca*.
I at, .I t^taasville Presbyterian cemetery, ed restriction of liquor sales to govern-
■ . a,sermon was preached ih-the ment vendors and demanded much more 

church to a large and sympathetic audi- stringent regulations for such sale.
- ______ In the afternoon the report of the com-

r mittec on the state of the 'order—Rev.
Edward V. B. Foster. C. Flemington, Petitcodiac; Rev. R. H.

■ I • pvio t o, Stavert, Harcourt; Rev. W. J. Kirby, Al-

krz HEHK?srrüt;

The president of one of the largest concerns of its kind in the I $3?'ttÈststsM SS=SS3S*^£iNS 
county—a firm making an article useful to farmers—said that the I b“ “» **”“ --S’S‘SSSZaS^.

| Semi-Weekly Telegraph produced bftter results at less cost per I „ ,— „
publication he was using-and he uses some 150 in I ,.-«StgKSU,,* 7?- ”’ " - 383

the United States apd Canada. I|tt Xi 353;
■ of the late Hon. John Robertson of this ^ there being a balance on hand

He had the facts and figures tabulated, and according to his F£.~ttS3!US»&e& S3 ffST-wa e. w.,. a..— » 
figures the average cost per inquiry in the Semi-Weekly Telegraph ■feS’i^rWfc SSSTs & i^SSSStS sSS 
was 57 l-2c ; the next lowest, $1.22 ; and one of the highest priced ISZCJ Jfaj&Sl SK “ *— - ■“
farm magazines, over $5.00. IT**"-' *•  .i.STa™Ï,rS“li„rir,S

the order and for-the cause of temperance 
and social reform, and has proved a worthy 
successor of the noble and faithful men 
who have filled this most important office 
m the past. .:V . >. _• ~■HHBHHeeeiieeeeee

is Best
Ppdium He Uses

SHKÏffiçsBF h.„’ VOL. LI.a.® .

; .à®

T day fore- 
was com-iS I

wah

Solow was convicted on the a ,
Of Miss Elois Wendt, seventeen ^amt 
who said that she had been ta 
her home, in Pittsburg, and ! !ron‘ 

into a life of “whit beei 
Solow, who is twenty-one year, old ”

is* ~ ki*« «i Æa
WIT

know about. pun, but I want to observe—Sy 
name is appropriate to so vile 
as you. There is nothing in ■ 
that demands mercy for you L , 
going to give you the limit allowed T 
law. I will fine you $5,000. which by 
that, as you are without financial ^ “ 
you will be required to work out tit 
at the rate of $1 for each day Tit ft 
occupy you for fourteen vears ff8 Y!'1 
tion I sentence you to serve „ot le”8tj 
ten years and not more than twpntl 1 
m Sing Sing. The state of New VotT™

t atamp out th«_^2£

Miss Wendt was taken " chara> ,

Sgyr;* h.y';1

Borden 0
that four

creature Polcase

rnTtTHfyrSl!0!?T^hing interesting about the SEMI-WEEKLY 
1 iii L L Or K A P H ;

Pledges Hims 
Out PromiIV:

con- an

^ Believes Canat 
Be a Bond 
Between Bril 
States—Con! 
mier Honori 
Banquet at 1

!

Of Interest 
to Women

:

I
Muriel MoOaw.

This certainly shows which way the wind blows - and what’s 
more interesting, the Semi-Weekly Telegraph can produce like 
results for you.

m THE CUE CASE;
E SANFORD HOME

.. _ .... . .peppiqy,.-Oct. 28.*,:
Keen sympathy is being felt for Mr. and 

Mrs. F. W. McCaw, ot Rockland Road, 
m the death of their little daughter, Mur
iel, yesterday from injuries sustained good work done by our grand patron and 
about two weeks ago, when she was bad- would urge upon the membership the ini- 
ly burned while playing with matches, nortance of young people’s work 
rVi6, Wa?.,® t?-in daughter, and a bright «• Some of our district divisions have „ ■
mrler,t,chliLof re^', Blîsidet her ex'?ilent holding successful pub- Prisoner to Be Brought Here Soon-
parents, there are three s.sters and one hc meetings and encouraging local divis- tl . 6 00n
-other, at home. ions. We congratulate our workers in the The AmOUfitS Involved—Not Such

The accident occurred on Saturday, two distorts of St. John and Kent and North- “Punk»' Wnrk Altar All
weeks ago today, quite early m the umberiand on the recent local option vie- rU"K WOrl( Alter AIL 

j morning, when she .managed to get some tories in the parishes of Lancaster and 
j matenes unknown to her mother. In the Bichibucto.
| woodshed she was playing with them when 7. We realize how much our work could 
her dothmg caught, and before the flames be strengthened and extended by the eim 
could be extinguished by her mother, she ployment of a lecturer and organizer and 
had been painfully and senously burned, would recommend -the Grand Division to 
ne funeral ^il! take place from the home authorize the propagation committee to 
of her parents, 318 Rockland Road, on take the matterPmt™“de^Z rt onre 

[.Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. and appoint such officer, if finances

i. . . „ 8-i In many places in this province sèr-
Niman L. Hannan. 1 lous complaints are being made as to the

j St. Stephen, N..‘ B., Oct. 27-lSpeciall- ™e,thodi >n which our liquor laws are being 
ÎNinian L. Hannah, of this town, passed shotiknL 'maoI..ca8es where fines
! away this morning, after several weeks’ i " be_imposed according to law, a loose 
illness of typhoid fever. He was a son am^inthf P€rlodl]cal barges and fines 

iof the late Mathew Hannah apd was ® TiS a fee ** in wogue.
! Sixty years of -age. His wife died several . , a0™”**® f«?l» that both in license
(years ago. He leaves two daughters, ^ ,there "hould be
I Géorgie and Alice, who have been resid- of ,th® Taw> and we re-
j ing with their father and oaring for him a®™0*™ thlt prompt action be taken to 
since the death of their mother.. Dr. On- e *“?■ responsibility for nsgligence upon 

! borne Hannah, dentist, of St. John is a ‘“L8?,1 , Parties and enforce compliance 
I brother. ’ . with the law. To this end we recommend
J The funeral wiH take place on Sunday. ■ l?unf^at5 appointment of a commis- 
j afternoon at 3 o’clock from his late resi- V00 by , 18 Grand Division, to consist of 
i dence on Union Street. “ve members in St. John and correspond

ing members in the main centres of popu- 
I .Ton AH TTh.i. a at. lation throughout the province whose ob-

Jones Hauson. ject shall be to thoroughly investigate til

I _ St- Stephen, N. B., Oct. 27—(Special)— violations of our liquor laws, ascertain who 
i Jp”68 Hanson, aged 83 years, died this are the guilty parties and make represen- 
, afternoon at -the residence of his son, dations accordingly.
I Emerson Hanson, Main street. He leaves 9- Now that three-fourtha of the popula- 
: four sons—Parker,. George and Emerson, j tion of the province of N. B. is under local 
of this town, and Nelson, who is in the option and the goal of provincial prohibi- 
*%£*.<* Gano^g Bros, at Winnipeg. tion is already in eight, your committee 

lue. funeral will be at 2 o’clock Sunday feels that a strong determined effort should 
afternoon. . ' be made to secure complete final triumph.

And we recommend that this Grand Di
vision call upon the executive of the N.

Mondav On! vi B" Temperance Federation to convene a
Correspondeau wn, ,ena ,™"* » ik ?' S

“J 8eM-W«etiy S-55. WW iZn^Z

t0 haVe them retunl A‘Pine- whfch occurred at her home, Ml" to^btini *“ the workers with a view 
ed if they are not printed, must Princess street, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 1 a Prov™=ml prohibitory law.
tend Stamps for return postace McAlpine, accompanied by her husband ioilowiug residents of St. John

postage. had I^w6yb^r appointed the central committee, as laid
Registrar J. B. Jones, for the last week day laft al?e contracted a severe cold which fred'^rlev'^E1 % J ^'JT00,Jbnrn’ A1" 

reports sixteen marriages and fourteen 8,°Pn develoPed into pneumonia. Dr. Mo- stark and Rev W§' Hyn?îgar- 
births, nine boys and five girîs Alpine immediately returned with her to f K”b,nso”.-

nve girls. St. John, arriving here on Tuesday even- h„_ appointment of corresponding morn
ing- In spite of’the best med^lllnd- b! made ÏLon^K81011 T", direeted- to 
auce and nursing Mrs. McAlpine continued ThTfollowto, Vere comm.seion.
to grow worse Until she passed away yes- ti^to the SktkZ! ^ rep^Tenta' 
terday afternoon. * W P?. T üêc PIT,6,0”:, p«t G.

She was a daughter of the late Rev. Job Caxthv Hon R„i,f °??rte0n,’, ®d^ard MÇ- 
Shenton. Her toother survives her, and burn C N Vroom ' W^od'
also one sister, Mrs. Sarah Gronlund, of C W Hamilton Pcv

A meeting will be held at the mayor's tbie city- The funeral services will take Rev W J Kirb’v Hon H AF eJ?mgton’ 
office on Wednesday, Nov.. 1, at 9 a ^ at 13b atreet tomorrow E S Henni^G W P Rev I^h’
clnm members of the municipal and afternoon at 2.30 o clock. Stavert; Past G. W- Awociates James G
conunon council are requested to attend. --------- Sullivan, W. C. Whittaker W H Patto'
aueat T1D# hae.br called at the re' Samuel Kincade. son, S. P. McCavour, G. H. Forbes Thos
tor the puroo^8 of lltinvTThe deatt took P1"» on Saturday of J1Evana. Mr. G H.'
tion a detention home6for p_n,sl^.era' Samuel Kineade: after an illness of about Falconer; past

SSSkf X jKi’ra.rSk'S'ÎM £■
At the residence of the bride’s aunt Pythla8 here, will hold their second big T ^ ~~ Propagation—The officers and the fol- HoPeweU HiU, Oct. 29-Miss Adda At-

Mra. D. S. McManus, Sunny Brae, a quiet November' 20 fri.* Gallagher. lowing: J R. Woodburn, Hon R Max- kin8<™, B. A., who had been engaged as
but very pretty wading was solemnized will beb abort fortv tvro? ^ i ^ mu Tuesday, Oct. 31. J’ Stark,^Col Armstrong, S. P. Me- principal of the HiU school, has been com-

TS25r*E^?K 5**/“ » itfBtfUVS psi&ss-jg&mjs fr* »• •» —.
™ in ma„mge to James N Rogers, Hrtifax ÎYeckrirton^nTnftie to,Mon?on' occurred last evening at UrooklyL New “ Belding'T T-E- Gilmore, H. II. Har- «f^he aenou. illness of her mother. Mise 

Î ,?b’ dok°- fi® bride is the daughter which ’aonlication» h»v v, F p acea fro™ york. He was in his 55th year, and was TryV>Bf,V' J- Kirby, Geo. Jardine, W. ®*19 Hixon, of Hopewell Cape, is to take 
n! ^e Mate Re:.' George Hogf-rs, of Weston- to bring rt^Se ^w rtrL a brother of D. JéGallagher, of the marine Llo”00’ Cbaa’ L' Hamilton and B. ckfge °f the department for the balance
Super-Mare, England, former rector of 1 5 !, e t3fr.os> as this is the and fisheries denartment this citv He I awcett. of the term,Springfield (N. B.) The rooms were hand- tU pri!onerahwereafin1Jde$4Pr°VhlCeS‘! leaTea 1 wife Èd two children. ' p1’™® and audit-OoI. Armstrong, S. Mi™ May Wright, of HopeweU Cape,

somely decorated. Miss Hannington ably P 80Deni were finsd each or ten ______ P. McCavour, E. S. Hennigar. has gone to Philadelphia to spend the '
presided at the piano. The bride was well _ . T „stat« of the order—Rev. C. Flemington. ter with her sister, Mrs. Newcomb,
remembered by her many friends in Eng- PICKED HIS MOOSE Thomas A. I awaon. Rev. R. H. Stavert, Edward McCarthy, J*hiel E. Peck was taken quite Ul on
land and elsewhere. The bride was becom- ______ , Tuesday, Oct. 31. „ btuart' Saturday but is improved today.
ingly gowned in white net over silk with r. j . . , The city lost a well known and respected v*aw8~*• Woodburn, J. Lister, J. , A”«h' Robinson, ' an aged resident wht
lace trimmings with bridal veil and orange „ „ .1 °?vS, fluently happen in any citizen last night by the death of Thomas has been ill for some months, » very low.
blossoms, and carried a shower bouquet ot ™^9*uhat ther.e “ preeent«d to a sports- A. Lawson, which occurred at his home, Obituary—Rev. W. J, Kirby, W. D. BaH Peck. who has been working all 
bride's roses. The bride was given away f™, the °PPortunity to take his choice 150 Brussels street. He waa the youngest B^kJf’ Pev' xlV- Bobineon. summer with a painting crew on the
by her cousin, Cecil McManus. The . hymn L «fT«fal moose, letting several pass son of the late John Lawson, and has for Hall-Geo. N. Clarke, H. M. Ferguson, northern division of the I. C. R.,
The Voice That Breathed O’er Eden, was fin°S a shot at them, until years carried on a successful-business in f*ton’ . ., , llon>e on Saturday.
sung. Miss Hannington presided at the -u! * ®De, ch,aiK:es along, and then is Brussels street. He leaves two brothers,1 dt was decided, m case an organizer was ; H- L- Brewster, of the I. C. R. general
piano. The handsome residence was beau- ,ba*?ad: Such- h°wever, happened Thurs- Patrick and David, and three sisters, 2? >?• *? Continue special! oR’tee, Moncton-, spent Thanksgiving at
tifully decorated with potted plants and s?y in, he wofds ”ear heven Mile I^ake, Mary, Ellen and Hannah. ?ranU te dlatnct dirisions for propaga-1 h,a former home here.
white and yellow chryearthemuL d°bn f. J. Hamilton, ______ t,on purposes. W Mi» Nellie Roger, came home from

The happy pair left on the morning train ° Islands, brought down M Mn. hundred Journals were ordered All'»on for the holidays,
for a trip through Nova Scotia. On their l f bul1 w,tb 0 8Pread of 54 inches, Mlaa Annle Morria printed. Miss Lily Lynds returned on Saturday
return they will reside at 16 Charles street Points. The death of an old and respected resi- B£aolutlo"a of regret were passed at in- from » week’s visit with friend»- in Monc
this city. The bride was the recipient of rooL cZ T J'™ bee\ ™iting W. dent took place on Sunday evening, when  ̂ McCarthy and Wood- ‘on.
many beautiful and costly presents from ?f Mam atreet- J* some Miss Annie Morris died at her residence, burn to attend-
her friends in England. .L , been apendm8 a htt,« time, at 17 Peters street. She had been an in-

weet L w M ‘iTtbe country’ Tb,s Valid for than two years, and death
week with Mr. Shaw of Lepreaux as guide, was not unexpected. In spite of her ill-
he has been in the woods armed with a ness she did not alter her cheerful disposi- The Venua of Milo explained her missing
big game license and a rifle. Before he tion. She leaves a niece, Miss Sarah arma-
Sflf'Ü!' g(Te’ he bad tbe novel Ronald, who.» a nurse in this city. The "I tried to get the tan off” she said
^a heri rt Lveenmm°nVoe “L*, 5' ^ ?neral17wi" ^ pla« f™'“ her late resi- Herewith she rejoirtd 
ihTlot w^.0feT: m°06e' °D,y °UC 01 Sgg&Sfffi “°W’ the 6er" Z?** method

A pinch of salt will make the whit, of
an egg beat quicker.

Lace washed in skimmed milk should

ffAssaysiysau.
. i'0r. sPrin8 «uppers sliced oranges and 

shredded cocoanut, put into a dish in al
ternate layers, is very appetizing.

•n Î1 *emon PeeI sprinkled over coals 
bouse”6””7 any d)8agreeable odor in the

A bread pudding may be deliciously
flavored by a few slices of candied
peel.

To place ferns upon the window sill 
means their death, as they cannot live in
a cold draft.

Hot biscuits, generously buttered and 
spread With currant jelly, are delicious
served with game.

To keep vegetables fresh through tho 
winter pack them in sand or dirt when
putting them into the cellar.

Old pieces of flannelette or soft cloth 
make useful mops. Cut the cloth into even
strips and tie in bunches; then nail the 
bunches to an old broom handle.

If the juice of a lemon is added to a 
pan of cold water, and the wilted vege
tables allowed to stand in the water for 
half an hour they will be as fresh as when 
gathered.

If your roses are still in bloom, save the 
petals; dry slightly, and drop a few in the 
tea caddy with the tea. They add not 
only to its flavor, but to its perfume >n 
the table.

When making pies, if you tuck the up
per crust under the lower and press down 
with a fork, you will never have any 
trouble with your pie sticking to the plate 
or the juice running out.

Enamel oilcloth on the kitchen table will 
wear twice as long if several thicknesses 

smooth newspaper are kept beneath't. 
An old magazine on the table will save 
the oilcloth from losing its enamel by con
tact with hot dishes.

It is annoying to find the boiler leak
ing after the washing is begun. If the 
leak is not.large it maye be stopped by 
dropping into the boiler a handful of corn- 
meal. The suction of the water oozing 
through the hole draws the meal to that 
place, the meal swells and is drawn into 
the leakage and stops it so that the work 
may go on.

Special to Th

Halifax, Nov. 2—1 
Halifax and of Nova 
jollification tonight 
honor of Hon. R. U 
pany numbered 800, 
table with the prime 
of his cabinet coiled 
Scotia Conservative I 
ment and the membj 

legislature as well. 1 

about three-quarters 
spending to the tod 
name was coupled.

He began by welcd 
vative party Liberal! 
against reciprocity, 
result of the recent] 
be construed as due | 
friepdly spirit to thl 
was rather brought j 
ation to maintain con 
fiscal system and l 
destiny along the lid 
lfas Been pursued ini 
past thirty 3rears. I 
Uomous nation with! 
and is closely and I 
that empire bÿ ties] 
ment and of fealty, 
tion and tradition, bl 
institutions and by I 
people.

By like ties of kin 
rial and commercials 
imty and mutual rej 
this country is close! 
United States. 1

“Canada's voice I 
always be for harm! 
cord between the d 
republic, and I belid 
“that she will alwaj 
ing friendship betwel 
the anniversary of U 
be commemorated l 
with a deep and soil 
responsibility, and i 
plish its destiny ud 
apiration of enduring 
ship and good will!

Mr. Borden pledge 
all the promises id 
in opposition. Hel 
that reform of tld 
he said, the late I 
Out in part.

“So far as trade 1 
ed, we believe thal 
eiprocity can be f| 
dominions of this el 
derful variety of d 
ducts which can 1 
mutual advantage d

Following Mr. Bol 
the members of tl 
present.

note with great satisfaction the

The farmer’s trade is well worth going after and progressive 
advertisers are quickly seemg the value of bidding for this class 
of business.

., A ’Ph°ne message or postal to address below will bring to you 
the desired information regarding circulation and rates.

Suppose we talk it over ?

i
p

|

C. F. Sanford, of Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford, who has been in New York in 
connection with the Clark case, returned 
yesterday to St. John from Ottawa, to 
which city he went in connection with the 
proceedings necessary to secure extradition 
papers.

Mr. Sanford said yesterday that there 
was nothing he could say about the case 
except that the formalities in connection 
with the extradition would be completed 
within a week or two and that then Clark 
Would be brought to St. John and placed 
on trial. ,

Regarding the accusations against the 
prisoner ,Mr. Sanford declined to speak, 
saying that these would come out in due 
course in court.
_ ^krk is charged with larceny, and so 
far as the Bank of New Brunswick is con- 
çerned it is understood that the amount 
for which he is held responsible is $25,000.

Recently several states of the American 
Union passed laws making it illegal for a 
prisoner to be extradited merely on his 
own consent. The new law of New York 
with respect to extradition is intended to 
guard against cases of so-called “kidnap- 
ping’y such as have come up in some of 
the more noted trials of late years. There 
is no difficulty about extradition in the . 
present case, but certain formal papers 
have to be prepared at Ottawa and Wash
ington before the prisoner can be trans
ferred from one country to the other.

Clark is now held without bail, having 
been remanded for thirty days; but the 
extradition papers will be ready before 
that period expires and he will probably 
be brought to St. John within a week or 
two. He will be taken to. the police court 
here, and held for trial at the next circuit 
court.

The New York Sun of Saturday, in its 
account of the proceedings in the Clark 
case in the Harlem police court ,said:

Frank M. Patterson, who is counsel 
here for the Bank of New Brunswick, an 
institution which has branches scattered 
throughout Canada .said last night that 
the two charges against Clark represented 
only a small part of his stealings. The 
total, he said, would amount to $25(0001 
One hundred and ten thousand dollars 
more was stolen from the bank through 
the confidence methods of a gang of 
American crooks, of which Clark was sup
posed to have been a member, according 
to the lawyer.”

Clark when Arraigned in court seemed 
to feel disturbed and humiliated. The 
Pinkertons had been described in one of 
his letters as having “done punk work on 
the case,” and the detectives were some
what disposed to remind the prisoner that 
his description was not precisely home out 
by what had happened.

orange

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph used 
in conjunction with the Daily 
Telegraph and Times makes , one 
of the strongest advertising propo
sitions in the east — and our com
bination rate makes the 28,000 
circulation especially interesting.

!v

m

pastor at Jemseg, in the presence of about 
sixty guests. The house had been hand
somely decorated for the occasion. As the 
bridal party entered, the wedding march 
was pUyed by Miss Pearl MacAlpine.

The bnde was becomingly attired in a 
gown of white netting on a foundation 
of silk, and carried a shower bouquet of 
flowers. Leslie Slipp acted as best man, 
and Mrs. F. E. MacAlpine as matron of 
honor. . .

Immediately after the ceremony the 
bridal party, and also the guests, were 
photographed and then partook of a 
sumptuous wedding breakfast, during 
J"b,‘cb.to“ta to the ntwÿ married" couple
in fetoW%ea^hbytetheW RevPr°r g" d»î& ST? ? He,altb ™ nine deaths 
Fincombe, and dufy responded L. ^-ffpbi.-‘ T*’ Tha causes of death

and also many cheques from friends.
M„rnVbS[Uest£^rom a stance were-.
Mrs. C. E Belyea, Mrs. Hilton, Miss Bel- 
yea and Mias Elsie and Roy Belyea, of 
St. John, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Peters, J.
P-, of Peters ville, and Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. Gunter, from White’s Cove.

ihe happy pair were escorted to the 8. 
h. Flame by the guests and heartily

edt^l wük1 a o£ blue broadcloth
match * Wb‘te 8lIk Cord with hat to

Roge re-Rogers.

LOCAL HEWS Mrs. L. A. McAlpine.
Brown-Bright.

Friday, Oct. 27.
The parsonage of the Portlaçd Method

ist church was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding yesterday morning when the paa- 

Marr.united in marriage Miss 
Elizabeth Bright of Carbineer, Newfound
land, and Jndson H. Brown of Upper 
Gagetown. The wedding took place at 6.30 
o’clock. The bride was handsomely attired 
in a dress of blue satin with lace trim
mings and wore a large white picture hat. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss Lena 
Bright, who wore a cream tafetta suit with 
lace trimmings. The groom was supported 
by John Green.

After the wedding luncheon was served 
at the home of Mrs. Peckham, in Moore 
street, aunt of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown left on the steamer Majestic tor 
Upper Gagetown, where they will reside. 
The bride’s going away dress was of blue 
serge, with a large picture hat to match. 
Many handsome presents were received by

____  the bride and groom.
-

Hornbrook- Thompson.

At the rectory, Sussex, on Wednesday, 
Oct. 25, George E. Hornbrook, of Mt. 
Middleton, and Miss Lucy A., eldest 
daughter of Wm. Thompson, Keiratead 
Mountain, were united in marriage by 
Rev. Seovil Neales. The bride waa at
tired in a traveling suit of blue broad
cloth with hat to match. The couple 
were unattended. Many beautiful and 
costly gifts were received. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a gold watch and 
chain. Mr. and Mrs. Hornbrook will re
side in Ml. Middleton. - ’ -I

H.
THWARTED AMBITION IX RUSSIA.were

Another curious resemblance between 
fact and fiction is exemplified in the 
careers of Dmitry Bogroff, assassin ut 
Premier Stolypfo, and Razumov, the hero 
of Joseph Conrad's recently published 
novel, Under Western Eyes. Bogroff was 
both a member of the Social Revolutionary 
group and a police spy. Razumov, in 
Under Western Eyes, is believed by h'5 
fellow-students at the St. Petersburg Uni
versity to be an active and enthusiastic 
revolutionist. But in reality he has de
nounced to the police a comrade who lm* 
sought his protection after committing an 
assassination, and later, having become a 
government spy, is in the confidence ot 
both sides. Mr. Conrad, who 
Russia, makes plain in Under Western 
Eyes to the western reader the extraor
dinary difficulties which beset the ambiti
ous liberal Russian youth.
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f Cures Tear Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

Oxygen (orOzone)sustains Me»P1"6* 
t vents disease, maintains health.

‘‘OxWenor King'’ is a 
r .x, e.vlc? based on natural la 
healttï is due to the devitalization 1 
blood—the absence of a sufficient ai 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplie 
Ozone and drives out disease. It b< 
•very organ of the body—lnvigoraid 
system. Almost every curable aiimj 
every stage yields to its effecti

Goldswdrthy-Long. wra-

A pretty wedding took place Thnreday 
evening, Oct. 26, when Miss Gertrude 
Long, of South Bay, was United in 
riage to William Goldsworthy, of St.
John, by Rev. William Townsend, at the 
home of the bride’s parents at South 
Bay. Miss Long was given away by her 
brother, Arthur, and the groom was .Un
supported. . The happy pair received 
many presents, and a large number of 
their friends were present at the 
mony. They will reside in Military Road,
North End. Mr. Goldsworthy is employ
ed.by Peters’ Sons.

‘VyÊrV Wiswell-MacAlpine. „J

A very pretty Wedding, which Moused 
much local interest, took place at the

i,:*s aStisr-*" ”—acp-srm: ■ -s- d«-‘ —•
iWÆa wSRjïisar-—j*~“-
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Fremont, Neb., îl 
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me say it.”
Beginning with I 

Clark was schedule] 
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succeed the late ra

ment of Tuberculotris the Oxygenor ha. 
woBderfuuyeeèctore. Simply applied, w—- ing, delightful, «freshing?
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Gfre ue an opportunity to demonstrate oa

Send to-day fen our tr— « pmIt 
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PerfectM "Outeuor King" Totentti-$
Rev. W. J. Kirby, with his wife and 

daughter, returned on Friday from New-

““‘5
Temperance. Mr. Kirby also visited Monc-
to” T” on-M»»dsy night
and Richibucto division on Tuesd
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